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Chapter III

waste Reduction and Recycling

waste reducxion and recycling are recognized as basic
elements of a responsible waste management system because

they help to reduce waste generation and disposal rates,
preserving the environment and landfill space. Accordingly, the

State has identified waste reduction and recycling as priority

methods of managing solid waste (RCW 70.95). King County

has also identified the importance of waste reduction and
recycling in preserving ernironmentally secure landfill capacity

at Cedar Hills. It is the County's policy that aggrresssive and
timely action be taken to preserve and insure the safe use of

the landfill for as long as possible (Tide 10, King County Code

(KCC) 10.14).
The citizens and business community in King County

ha~~e made the County a national leader in waste reduction and
recycling (~9R/R). Aggressive goals for 1~R/R were adopted by

the State and County under RCPT' 70.95 and KCC ]0.2?.030,
respectively, and programs designed to pursue the new policy

were implemented through the 1989 King County
Comprehensive Solid Waste hsanagement Plan (1989 Plan). In

1991, 32 percent WR/R was achieved. The County has also
met its first goal-35 percent 1oR/R in 1992. 7fiis chapter

revie~5 the e~cisting 1oR/R system and la}5 out a strategy to
achieve the second goal-50 percent WR/R in 1995 and the
foundation for 65 percent by 2000.

A. WASTE REDUCTION

1. Existing Conditions
Successful waste reduction requires changes in the ways

goods and services are produced and consumed throughout
society. Waste reduction challenges citizens and businesses to
be efficient and creative to devise more ways to fulfill economic
needs while producing little or no solid waste.

State and county legislation identify waste reduction as
the highest priority for solid waste management The
development of specific waste reduction education, promotion,
and service programs by the County and suburban cities
recognizes the importance of waste reduction as part of King
County's overall solid waste management strateg~~.

a Background
By definition, waste reduction means that less waste is

generated at the source or that there is a reduction of difficult-
to-recycle wastes at the source. For example, reusable goods
are manufactured and purchased uutead of disposable ones;
pacbaging is minimized or changed from di~'icult-to-recycle
materials (such as plastic) to more easily recycled materials
(such as paper). Other examples include products that are
made to be durable and have a long useful life, use of double-
sided copies in offices, and use of shrubs and ground cover
that don't require pruning or mowing for landscaping. Vi~aste
reductlon decisions can be made when (1) manufacturers
decide what goods to produce, how they are produced, and how

to package them, (2) consumers decide what to buy, and (3)
consumers decide to use and reuse praiucts efficiently.

Because waste reduction is the act of not producing waste,

the best method available for measuring waste reduction is the

per capita generation rate for the County. Per capita waste
generation is the number of pounds of waste generated, either

for disposal or recycling, per peon per day within the County.

Over the last decade, the County's per capita generation rate

has been steadily rising. The goal of the waste reduction

program is to reverse this trend over time.
Per capita waste generation is a measure of social

behavior and can be influenced by a variety of factors other

than waste reduction programs. Therefore, it is difficult to

assign quantitative values to discrete waste reduction practices
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or programs implemented by the County and subu~an cities.
Factors that can influence per capita waste generation include
changes in population, economic cycles, and other outside
influences such as information and public opinion relayed by
the national media As a naault, the effectiveness of specific
County or city waste reduaion programs cannot be assessed at
this time by measuring the volumes of waste reduced through
the implementation of each program.

Because of these measurement difficulties, the County's
WR/R rate includes a conservative estimate of annual waste
reduction. The estimate recognizes the suaess of procurement
policies for buying recycled products, promotion of waste
reduction to school children, and media prograrru targeted at
residential and commercial generator. '[~vo penxnt of the total
WR/R rate has been assigned to waste reduction, and this
amount is expected to increase by approximately 0.05%
annually. (See Chapter II.B for a discussion of waste reduction
and recycling dates measurement and Table II1.13 for WWR
rates.)

Although recycling can be acxomplished locally, waste
reduction measures are affected by the national and

Table IIl.1 Summary of 1989 Plan Waste Reduction Recommendatlons

international economies and encompass changes in production
methods and consumption patterns. Waste reductlon measures
extend waste management rressponsibiliry to a broader field of
playecs~--those who design, manufacture, and consume products
and P~Y~►8~

Since ]989, local governments in Washington have been
prohibited by state law from banning products or packaging
and from assessing taxes or deposits on product or packaging
for the purpose of affecting their use or disposal (RCI~
70.95.C100 and RCip 82.02.025).

ConsequendY, existing Programs in King County are
focused on educating consumers and working with businesses to
implement waste reduction pracxices in [he work-place. The
"ban on bans" will be lifted in )uly 1993 g~~g 1oca1
jurisdictions a broad range of strategies with which to increase
waste reduction.

King County and the suburban cites have expanded the
public's understanding of waste reduction and provided the
means for individuals and businesses to begin to reduce their
waste by implementing the 1989 Plan's recommendations for
waste reduction (Table III.1).

Program DescrlpUon Implementation Status
Collection rate Establish variable can rates to encourage participation in Established in the County and 28 cities.incerKives yard waste and ragclnblea collection progrnma.(city/courrty)

City optional Allow cities to receive backyard composting, Master Four cities implementing nonresidential technicalprograms (city) Recycier/Composter, and nonresidential technical assistance; one city implementing backyardassistance services from the County or operate their own composting.
programs with funding nsaistance from the county.

Yard waste programs Provide backyard compostinfl bins from county and Established and ongoing.(courrty) Master Recycler/Composter Vaininp,
Nonresidential Conduct WR/R consultations for a wide range of Ongoing technical assistance provided totechnical assistance nonresidential generators; develop educational materials businesses through onsite visits, coordinated(city/county) and hold workshops to assist businesses in implementing collection, workshops, and phone assistance. FourW{~/R programs in the workplace. cities implementing nonresidential technical

assistance.
WR/R promotion, Promote WR/R through prirrted m~eriels, special events, WR/R IMormational brochures; annual Recycleeducation, etc. and school programs Week; community events; school education(county) 

programs; WR/R telephone hotline are provided.

Ctr~pter QI: Waste Reduction and Riling d.l. Wrute Reduction: Existing Conditions
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b. County Programs

(1) Education

King County has developed a range of education

programs designed to reduce the County's per caQita g
eneration

rate over time. These pc~ograrns encourage dozens to generate

less waste; to generate waste that is more readily recycl
able and

less toxic; and to c~ecycle a greater portion of the waste

generated. Most public awareness and education efforts which

promote recycling also incorporate waste reduction com
ponents.

These e~'oRs include:

• 7be Home Waste Guide, a undely drshYbuta~ baa~l
et that

leads the reader on a tour through the average be
rme and

identifies waste reduction and recycling gblrons. It includes

the "Resource Catalog," which lists contacts for more 
detailed

information on waste reduction, and the "1~aste Reducer's

Checklist," which explains ways to reduce, reuse, recy
cle, and

compost waste.

• ,S~e~ral eUenls, such as the annual Recycle leek
, u~iich

recognize waste reduction aaomplrshments, Recipients of the

Achie~~ement Awards for outstanding contributions to wast
e

reduction have included an elementary school that elimin
ated

cardboard lunch trays from its waste stream; a consum
er

cooperative which offers afive-cent rebate to consumers
 who

reuse shopping bags; and a retailer who reuses packing

materials provided by consumers and neighboring busin
esses.

• School programs, which include materials aGout was
te

reduction for chsYdren and leachers. The elementary school

program for the academic year 1990-1991 offered an assembly

presentation called "The Wiz Kids of Waste." The Wastebusters

Program for middle and junior high school students incl
udes

student-teacher camp-uu where participants can team

intensively about waste redaction issues. A video focusing on

the themes of reduction and reuse was produced featur
ing

words and music written and performed by high school

students.
• Waste reduclsbn education fog businesses provided

Through the Busine.~s Rerycling Program. This program

includes waste consultations and written materials, such a
s the

Business t~asle Reduction and Rerycling Handbook, wh
ich

has been distributed to over 2,500 businesses.

A.1. Waste Reducxion: F.xiscntg Conduiorts

• County ~tlade! F~nploy~ Program. Through this prog
ram.

County employees are encouraged to make double-sided copies,

reuse paper and other office supplies, and use washable

dinnen~are. Some County agencies, such as the Solid Waste

Division and the Deparnnent of Stadium Administration, use

worn bins to compcut organic food waste generated at the

work-place.
• paining in aisle raiuclron practices for Master

R~ycler/Crnnpaster uolunte~rs. The manual for the 1991-

1992 training has been revised to expand the waste reductio
n

informatlon.
• Compash'ng bs'ns to belp res7dents keep yard waste i

n

their oun bdckva~d. The County also provides a wide variety

of printed information on composting and operates a

composting hotline.

(2) Research

King County condugs experimental waste reduction or

pilot projects, including:

• A project that proms cloth baby diapers to loin-income

jamili~s. In additlon to promoting waste reduction, the

program provides educational workshops and oppoRunities t
o

improve infant care.

• A projact with Seattle Sold l~asle Utility !o !es! a variett~

of food u~rzste compash~ng methods. This research, funded by a

grant from Ecology, will also test the feasibility of bactiya
rd

food waste composting and on-site nonresidential food an
d ~~ard

waste composting.

• A fsnancia! ass7'stance psog~am (Lbllars jor Llata) /o

enable bu,~ness~s to implement w+gste reduction project
s aru/

serurces. Businesses provide the County with information and

data on the effectiveness of their waste reduction efforts
 in

exchange for waste reduction assistance. Businesses

participating in this program include a food bank orga
nization

that is vermi-composting unusable food, a hair salon t
hat is

providing hair care products in bulk to its clients, a 
major

retail distributor that is replacing disposable plastic c
lothing

bags with durable reusable covers, and a high school
 that has

installed an electronic mail system to convey message
s, reports,

and other communications in lieu of using paper.

C1xtpter lll.~ Waste Redudiori and Rayrlmg
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(3) otber Services

The other types of waste neducxion measures used by the
County and subu~an cities are support se►vices, such as rate
incentives and a procurement policy that promotes the use of
both reusable and recycled product.

Variable can rates, which provide an incentive for gauge
subscribes to reduce the amount of materials they throw away,
have been established throughout unincorporated King County.
Subscribers are encouraged to pc~actice waste seduction and
recycling by subscribing to a mini-can rate, which offers cost
savings over the regular one~an rate. There are substantial
cost differentials between garbage service levels, and an
additional fee is charged for each extra can the subscriber
requests and occasional exva bags of ga~fiage placed at the
curb. The County and suburban cities regularly disseminate
rate incentive and recycling information to subscribers through
brochures, radio ads, and bus boards.

7fie ]ling County Recycled Products Procurement Policy
promotes N~aste reduction by requiring county deparnnen~ to
use both sides of paper sheets whenever practicable. All bids
and proposals issued by the County require contractors and sub-
consultants to adhere to thu policy when submitting documents.

c. City Progtar~
Waste reduction information is included in brochures and

other publications distributed b}' the titles. Many cities
participated in the statewide Shop Smart campaign coordinated
b}' Ecology in 1991 to encourage consumers to reduce waste by
shopping selectively for minimally' packaged products, durable
and reusable items, and bulk quantities. The cities have also
initiated other efforts to promote waste reduction, such as
distributing reusable travel mugs and developing waste
reduction kits for schools. (Refer also to Volume II, Appendix E
for more information on city programs.) Most cities have
enacted some form of gauge rate incentives and several have
formally adopted procurement policies.

2. Needs and Opportuni~es
a Comprehensive Waste Reduction Strategy

Realization of die next two V~WR goals, SO percent by
1995 and 65 peroent by 2000, can be greatly assisted by major
achievements in waste deduction. Despite remarkable 1oR/R
success, the per capita waste generation rate continues to grow
(see waste generation discussion, Chapter II, Secxion B). Also,
as recycling strategies are suooessfully implemented and
recycling increases, achieving additlonal marginal increases in
the c~ecycling rate may become more difficult and expensive.
7fiese two reasons underscore the need for much more
aggressive waste reduction aimed at reducing the County's per
capita waste generation rate, in addition to e~cisting and future
recycling efforts. A comprehensive waste reduction strategy
would encompass legislative efforts to aaively pu~ue
elimination of excessive and non-recyclable packaging as well
as more focused and better integrated educational e~'ort~ and
financial incentives. The role of the prn~ate sector should a.Lso
be considered in produce design, manufacturing, and marketing.

b. Educatiion
The County and cities have already implemented mane

waste reduction education prograrns. However, these could be
even more effective with better integrated and more widespread
promotion that conveys a clear definition of waste reduction
and o8~ers specific examples of actions which reduce waste. A
county-wide educational effort, delivered through a variety of
media, could reach a wider consumer audience. Specific
strategies also need to be developed for businesses, resident,
governments, and instlmtions.

Ctripter lIL• Waste Reduction and Rayrling A.2. Waste Reduction: N~tls and OJ~wrlunit~s
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c. FinanoalInoentives

Financial incentives can be very effective tools in

changing purchasing and disposal habits. Manufactured and

retailers need to be encouraged to reduce waste at the p
oint of

production and marketing. This can best be accomplished

through such state-imposed actions as product disposal charge
s

on particular products, or ta~c exemptlons or a~edits for

companies and institutions that follow specific waste red
uction

procedures.
At the local level, a variable can rate for garbage

collection or other financial incentives to reduce waste need
 to

receive continued emphasis and support Existing rate

incentives could be further developed to increase their

e~ecvveness.

d. Product Packaging and Sow~ce Reduction

Under State law, King County and the cities have the

ultimate responsibility for managing solid waste and meeti
ng

state and local recycling goals. The County and the cities nee
d

a full complement of s~ategies to deal with solid waste dis
posal

issues. The expiration of the "ban on bans" in July 1993 oBers

the opportunity to examine the various source reduction

strategies. Among the strategies that need to be examined are

packaging and product prohibitions, advance disposal fees,

deposit s}5tems, and mandatory recycling and disposal sites.

e. Measw~ement

!n order to monitor progress made toward achie~-ing the

waste reduction program's goal of a decxeasing per capita waste

generation rate over time, an accurate method of measurement

needs to be developed. The methodology developed must

account for changes in the per capita waste generation rate

attributable to population shins and economic cycles so as to

produce an accurate projection of social behavior.

1fie evaluation of the effectiveness of specific waste

reduction programs implemented by the County is also

necessary for making decisions about how to expand and

improve on the County's overall waste reduction eH'ort. As

discussed in Section IIIAI.a, it is difficult to measure the

impact of discrete waste reduction practices or progr~rns on per

capita waste generation rakes. 7fierefore, alternative methods

for measuring the effectiveness of programs must be developed

that include focusing on the targeted waste stream and

potential number of generator impacxed by a particular

P~

3. Alternatives
There are two waste reduction altemmaatives oonsidere~:

maintaining the status quo and expanding existing programs.

These alternatives are summarized in Table I(1.2 and discussed

below.

a Alternative A, Maintain Status Quo

Existing policies and programs promoting waste reduction

would be continued (rate incentives, procurement policies, and

packaging guidelines). Regional education programs (school

programs, publications, special event, technical assistance to

businesses, volunteer training would continue to meat waste

reduction as the fist priority for solid waste management The

County's model employee program would contlnue to

incorporate waste reduction pracxices into the work-place.

Ongoing data collection on waste reduction projects

through the financial assistance program to businesses would

be an important resource for determirilng effective strategies fo
r

the comme~ial sector.

b. Alternative B, Eland E~sting

Waste Reduction Programs

The County and cities would continue to integrate waste

reduction into all WR/R programs. In addition, each

jurisdiction would establish additional waste reduction program
s

targeted at residences, businesses, govemment~, and uutitutions
.

The County and the rides would all implement and mainta
in a

variable rate s~vcture for solid waste collection with cast

differentlals that offer substantial incentives to reduce waste.

Table m2 Summary of W'ute Reduction Al~man~es

ARernet'rve A Continue existing policies and programs

AHernative B Expend existing waste reduction progrnms

A.3. Wrute Reduchbn: Alternata,~s 
C,tr~uer !!1: lGaste Reduction and Re~yrlmg
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1fie progrart~s described in Alternative B would require
relatively small budgets for implementation No increases in
cares due to these programs u anticipated.

Waste eduction efforts would consist of seven major
strategies, which are discussed in the sections that follow.

(1) Integration of Fxtsting Programs

The County and cities would continue to integrate waste
reduction elements into progr~uns for all targeted groups.
Business, school, and public education programs described
under "Existing Conditions" (I11.A1) would continue to operate
at the same level of effort This strategy is referred to as
"V►~aste Reduction First" New svategies that would be
implemented under these prograrr~s are as follows.

• The County would eland its waste reduction efforts in its
business recycling program by developing a model o~'ice display
which would demonstrate methods, equipment, and
procurement procedures that reduce waste. The displa}~ would
be exhibited at trade fa.i~, offices, and malls.
• The County Model Employee Program would continue to
encourage double-sided copying, cease of office supplies, and
use of durable dishware through motivational signs and waste
reduction checE:list~. A networking committee would be formed
to look for potential waste reduction projects within the County.
• The ontr~each potential of Master Recycler Composters would
be increased with additional training in holiday waste reduction
techniques and conducting school workshops.

The County would also be responsible for implementing
additional programs that are related to existing e~otts. These
include:

• Green Works - a program which recognizes businesses that
fiave implemented at least three waste reduction strategies. It is
anticipa.ted that the positive image associated with Green Work
recognition will motivate businesses to incorporate waste
reduction Into company practices.
• Holiday Waste Reduction - a program tt►►at would target
consumers as well as businesses by providing information on
flow to reduce waste generation during ~e holiday season;
pc~esenting demonstrations on how to wrap gifts and make
greeting cards using waste reducing techniques; educating
consumers on less wasteful purchasing habit; and working with

retailers to encourage the use of reusable shopping bags and
gift boxes.
• Green Teams - a program that would augment the waste
reduction component of the elementary school program by
assisting in the foRnation of teams at each school. Green team
members would include students and teachers who would adopt
and pursue a waste reduction goal such as educing the
amount of paper or food waste generated at their school The}
would be assisted in heir efforts through King County
curriculum materials.

(2) Media Campaign

The County would implement acounty-wide mass media
waste reduction educational campaign which would be
coordinated across jurisdictions in its message, presentation, and
audience. The purpose of the campaign would be to define
waste reduction for the public and describe actions they can
take to reduce the amount of waste they generate. Media
a{~proaches could include the following.
• Newspa{~er, television, radio and bus-board ads.
• Videos on waste reduction, home composting, and
household to~cs reduction purchased by the County for possible
airing on public access and commercial television stations.
• Amulti-jurisdictional project to buy air ame to promote
waste reduction topics during breaks in children's
programming.

(3) Targeted Waste Reduction Plan

The cities and the County would develop specific waste
reduction programs to meet the particular nceds of their
residents, businesses, and utistitutions. The County would
implement, at a minimum, at least one program for each
residential, business, and uutltutional generator class from the
following list of existing strategies for unincorporated King
County.

Each city would either implement at least one program
from each of the waste reduction s~ategies below for earn
generator class, or create their own prograrru appropriate for
each generator class. if cities create their own programs,
program summaries would be reviewed and commented upon
by the County before irnplementaaon, and unplementation

Clxtpter 111.• W4sle Reduction and Reryrlatg A.3. Waste Redudimt: Allernak't~s
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staais would be reported by die does in their an
nual deport w

the County.

'a i• :.

• Point oJpurchase e~rhibi~s and information. 
Develop and

display exhibits and Information in retail stores to
 educate

consumers on selective shopping tectuuques that redu
ce waste.

• Suxr{i meets. Sponsor citywide or community-based swap

meet to encourage residents to trade or sell used 
goods.

• Model programs. Develop and publicize a model residence

where waste reduction techniques have been inco
rporated into

daily activities. A checklist might include the use of reusable

sandwich boxes for school lunches, cloth diapers, sol
ar-powered

product's, and landscaping and gardening practices
 that reduce

waste. Emulation by other residents would be encouraged

through a recognition program.

• Durable shopping bag drshibulson. Devise a program

targeted at shoppers who do not yet use durable or r
eusable

bags. Provide durable shopping bags containing brochures 
and

other materials on selective shopping and other waste
 reduction

strategies.

Businesses

• Procurement u.~rkshops for businesses. Conduct

workshops that assist businesses in developing procur
ement

programs that favor durable and reusable products.

• Mode! programs. Develop model programs for different

apes of businesses and encourage emulation by other
 businesses

through recognition programs.

• baste reduction lerhnical assrslance. Provide technical

assistance to retailers and other businesses in develop
ing waste

reduction programs.
• Product or shelf-labeling programs. Work with re

tailers to

develop a product or shelf-labeling program to help cons
umers

identify h~pes of products that reduce waste.

• Directory of businesse.~organizatro~u employing wa
ste

raiuctron methods. Develop a directory of businesses that

employ waste reduction practices as a resource for othe
r

businesses planning waste reduction programs.

Government/Inslilulrons

• Procurement standards. Ensure that pc~ocurement

specifications for equipment, vehicles, supplies, furniture, pa
rn,

and materials provide for the systematic purchase of dura
ble

and reusable products.

• Mode! programs. Develop models for waste reduction in

offices, cafeterias, parks, or other facillaes. Use recognition

programs to encourage widespread adoption of waste e
duction

practices.

(~) Collection Rate Incentives

The County and the cities would conrinue to implement

rate incentives that encourage waste reduction and re
cycling

and further develop variable rates to ensure substantial 
cost

differentials between solid waste collection service levels.
 These

incentives could include:

• Minivan gauge service.

• A special recycling service rate for customers who do 
not

subscribe to garbage collection service.

• Distribution of recycling costs among all rate payers.

• Substantial cost differentials between solid waste 
collection

service levels.

(S) Waste Reduction Policy and Progra
m Researcb

and Development

King County would undertake a comprehensive analysis
 of

waste reduction policies and prograrns implemented 
in other

pare of the country to identify new options for aug
menting the

expanded programs discussed above. Areas of research could

include the following:

• Review current assumptions regarding waste ge
neration to

determine whether King County's waste generation 
forecasting

model needs revision.

• Mal~ze fiends in manufacturing and product p
ackaging

and design to determine the types of packaging to be 
targeted

in waste reduction programs.

• Identify e~ccessive and non-recyclable packaging, 
wasteful

products, unavoidable waste, and waste that could 
potentially be

eliminated or reduced.

A.3. Waste Reducxion: Alfenutti~s 
Ci~rpler 111: Waste Reduction and 

Ruling
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• Identify existing waste reduction effoRs by the private secxor
and by government agencies at the local, state, and federal
levels.
• valuate regulatory options for enhancing waste redudioa

The results of ttus analysis could lead to additional
program proposals for the current planning period. Among the
new policies and programs that could be considered are:

• Establish a waste reduction consortium with trade
associations and manufacturers.
• Increase intergovernmental waste reduction coordination to
influence state and local decisions.
• work with citizen groups, as well as local, state, and
national government coalitions to lobby for regional and
national changes in the manufacture, distribution, and
marketing of goods and packaging.

(6) Packaging ResMction Program Research and
Development

With the expiration of the ban on bans, the County and
cities would immediately gain the authority to implement
product res~ictions or impose tastes. Although local
jurisdictions would have the right to act independently, the
County and the cities would attempt to coordinate the
implementation of any product restrictions or taxes with one
another Any acxions would be implemented through
ordinances and be subject to public review.

The County and the cities would propose to evaluate the
following actions for the 1995 Plan to determine if they are
necessary to meet state and local goals:
• Prohibitions on the sale of products made of materials that
result in excessive waste or waste that is difficult to recycle
• Enactment of advance disposal foes on the sale of products
that also result in excessive waste or waste that is di~`icult to
recycle
• Deposit systems requiring retailer to add a deposit fee for
specified products to be refunded upon their return
• Establishment of mandatory recycling/disposal sites by
retailers for certain products that they sell (This option would
require amendment of existing statutas.)

Measurement
King County would develop and implement a waste

reduction measurement program consisting of:

• Annually reporting the per capita waste genec~ation rate
countywide. The reported generarion rate would account for
population shifts and economic cycles in order to accurately
assess social behavior.
• Evaluating the effectiveness of specific waste reduction
progranu implemented by the County and subu~an cities at
the end of each planning period. 1fie evaluation would oonsut
of an analysis of the size of the waste stream targeted and
number of generators impacted by the particular program.

4. Recommendations
Alternative B, expand existing waste reduction programs,

is recommended because it addresses the need for greater waste
reduction achievements (specific recommendations that comprise
Alternative B are summarized in Table 111.3). It provides both
short- and long-term strategies for managing waste among
businesses, resident, and local governments du~ough waste
reduction The shoR-term strategy is to increase the awareness
of waste reduction opportuNties for all generator classes. For
the long term, Altemarive B provides research and analyses that
will lead to the development of more targeted programs and
more accurate measurement of program effectiveness. Waste
reduction activities are interrelated with recycling programs and
goals. Therefore, this reo~mmendation is also coordinated with
the recycling recommendations in Section B.

5. Implementa~on
The waste reduction implementation chart (Table Ill.4)

provides information on program resporuibiliry and projected
timelines. Both new and continuing programs are shown.

Chapter /11: [Uaste Reduction and Recycling A.9. {Gas1e R~ludion: Raa~mmendatio~u
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Table II1.3 1992 Waste Reduction Recomrrendadons

Strategy

Implementation
Responsibility

Recommendation 111.1 Business waste reduction Expand business waste reduction program by developing County

model office display, and recognize businesses that

incorporate waste reduction into company practices.

Recommendation 111.2 Employee recycling Form a networking committee to expand and create new County

program waste reduction programa for employee recycling program.

Recommendation 111.3 Holiday waste reduction Expand waste reduction programs targeting consumes County

and buainesaes during the holiday aeeaon.

Recommendation 111.4 Green teams Increeae number of Green Teams school program sitea to County

include all achoola.

Recommendation III.S Multimedia strategy Purchase videos on waste reduction for airing on public County

access television and participate with other jurisdictions

and television media to buy air time to promote waste

reduction

Recommendation III.6

flecommendation 111.7

Recommendation 111.8

Recommendation 111.9

Recommendation 111.10

Targeted waste reduction

Packaging analysis

Ident'rfication of reducitle

waste

Waste reduction data

Consortium building

Recommendation It1.11 Intergovernmental

coordination

Recommendation 111.12 National activities

Recommendation 111.13 Rate incentives

Develop and implement one waste reduction program per

generator type (residential, business, and institution).

Analyze trends in manufacturing end product packaging

and design and identrfy excessive and nonrecyclable

packaging.

Identify categories of waste which can or cannot be

reduced to target eliminating reducible waste.

Ident'rfy existing waste reduction efforts by the private and

public sectors.

Establish a waste reduction consortium with trade

associations and manufacturers.

Increase intergovernmental coordination to increase

influence on waste reduction decisions.

Develop proposals for establishing industry consortiums,

intergovernmental coordination and national coalitions to

promote waste reduction in products and packaging.

Continue to encourage waste reduction and recycling

through such rate-related incentives as mini-can garbage

service, special recycling service rate for non-garbage

customers, distributinfl cost of recycling among ell rate

payers, and establishing substantial coat differerrtials

between solid waste collection service levels.

County, cities

Cc~nty

County

County

County

County, cities

County

County, cities

A.4. Waste Reducnbrt: Rabmmerulalians 
Cbrrpter IIL• lGasJe Reduction and Ree}~lmg
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Table m.~f Waite Reduction Implementalion Table
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~~
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Cities = C Planning period
County = CO Implementation period

Corrtinuation

B. RECYCLING
The 1989 Plan established minimum levels of

recyclables collection service for the residential sector.
Household recyclables collection is required in urban areas and
drop-sites are ~uired in rural areas. Yard waste collection
was specified for both urban and Hirai areas. Substantial
progress has been made implementing residential collection
prograrns. About 95 percent of the County's single-family
residencxs have household collection of recyclables available,
and in many areas household yard waste service is provided as
well.

Support programs, such as procurement policies and
collection rate incentives, encourage participation in WR/R
programs and services. Education programs have provided
information to schools, businesses, and resident on specific
ways to reduce and recycle waste.

1. Existing Conditions
This section reports on ~e status of the 1989 Plan

recommendations for recycling and provides background
informarion on recyclables collection and material markets.

More specific information on county and city activities and
accomplishments over the last three yeas is also presented in
Volume li, Appendix E.

a Background
(1) Status of 1989 Plan Recommendations

The status of recycling recommendations made in the
1989 Plan is summarized in Table Ill.S. Eaccept for special
waste recycling, which is readdressed in this plan update, all of
the 1989 recommendations have been fully or partially
implemented. For instance, while rate incentives are in place
in 28 cities, procurement policies have been adopted so far by
only the County and six cities. However, other cities have
informal policies pending formal adoption

Additionally, 20 of 24 cities in the u~fian area have
implemented a household c~ecyclables collection program.
Auburn has implemented an alternative program which is being
assessed for adequacy by Ecology and Algona is still developing
plans for its household recycling program. Efforts are ongoing
t~ fully implement all c~ecommendations.

Ctapter III.• Waste Reduction and R~yding 8.1. Reryrling. Eazsling Conditions
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Table ID.5 Summary of 1989 Plan Recycling Recommendations

Program Dacrlption Imp{sm~rdatfon Status

Urban/rural designaDon Determine urban and rural boundaries to provide basis for Established in 1989 Plan.

minimum bvels of recyding services.

clab{ea designation List poaaibb mafenals to include in oolbction programs. fished 'm 1989 Plan.

Minimum service levaks Require household collection d recyclab{es in urban cities and Twenty of 22 urban cities and 3 of 7 rural cities have a

(cities) erwrourage K in rurnl cities. Require drop~site collection, eta plan ~wusehold collection d racyclabbs. Yard waste

minimum, in rural cities. Require yard waste oollecstion services in programs ere offered a planned in 28 cities.

bOUI U~8►1 8I1f~ NfBI CR19S.

Minimum service Isysk uire household collection d recyclables fw urban ueas and HouseFwld collection of recyclaWes and yud waste is

(county) encourage R fw ►oral areas, which moat otMrwiae bs served by evailebb througFwut urban unincorporated IGng County

drop-sites abut'-beck centers. Requiro yard waste oolbction in end aortae rural cibee. Most county slid waste facilities

urban areas. County moat provide solid waste fncilitiea in rural oflx recyGinp services. Drop boxes and buyback oerrtera

ueas to colbction of recyclabba end yard waste. serve rural areas.

Rate incentives Establish variable can rates to encourage participation in yard Established in the County and 28 cities.

waste and recyclables collection programs.

Procurement policies Adopt procurement policies that favor the use of recycled a Adopted by the County and six cities; remaining cities

recycleWe materials. have informal policies.

Minimum requirements Revise zoning rind building codes to include the provision of Recycling space requiramer~ wild be included in the

br new consmic~on recycling collection apace in new oonsfiiction. Revised IGng Courny Zoning Code; recyding space

requirements are under consideration by many cities.

Monitorinfl progress uire cities end county to prepare annual reports on status of Progress by all cities end tfie County is reported in Solid

toward WR/R Qoels programs and progress toward WR/R goals. Waste Division Mnual Repoli

Maysie d multifamiy List options end imp{ementation strategies fa cities to use in Draft manual distributed in 1991.

collection options developing collection programs la muttifnmily reaidencea.

ity optional programs Albw cores to receive backyard composting, aster our cites implementing nonres~denti technical

Hecycler/Composter, and nonresidential technical assistance essistence; one city implemerrting backyard composting.

services from the County a operate their own programs with Remainder participate in countywide programs.

funding assistance hom the county.

Yard waste programs Provide backyard composting bins hom county, Master Established and ongoing.

Recycler/Composter training, Christmas tree collection, and

nursery composting dertionatrations.

cod waste processing Evaluate food waste processing alternatives. ived Ecology grant to study collection, processing,

and composting.

MMSW processing Evaluate implementation issues and develop a procurement MMSW processing evaluated by Solid Waste Division in

approach related to the construction d a mixed municipal solid report issued in 1991.

waste processing facility.

Nonresidential technical Conduct WR/R consultations fa a wide range of ranresidenGal Ongoing technical assistance provided to businesses

assistance genmatora; devebp educational materiels end hold workshops to through onske visits, coordinated collection, workshops.

assist businesses in implementing WRlR programs in the

~•

and pFarx essisterwe.

MarVicet development Encourage procurement of recycled products by all IGng County County p►ocurement policy adopted; cities adopting
agencies; emphasize the devebpment of bcal markets through procurement policies on an individual basis (six cities have

the IGr~ County Commission fa Marketing Recyclable Materials. tortnal policies). Marketing Commission esteWished and is

undeRakinfl several market devebpment acWities.

WR/R promotion, Promote WR/R through printed materials, special even, end WWR informational brochures; annual Recycb Week;

education, etc. school programs. community evanb; school education programs; WR/R

telephone hotline.

Special waste recycling valuate collection, processing, and recycling of bulky waste, Readdressed in 7992 Plan.

CDL waste, and woodwaste.

8.1. R~yrlmg: Existing Conditions Ct~pter 1l1: Waste Reductimt and Reeyrlmg
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(2) 1989 Plan Urban and Rural Desfgnatton

Service levels for collecting recyclables a~•e based on
whether an area is urban or rural a~~d include materials
formally designated as recyclable in die ling Counn~ 1989 Pla~~.
Since the criteria in the 1985 K~~~tg Cou~tt~~ Conr~relie~rsive
Plan (KCCP) for urban and rural designatioiu are coiuistent
wide the policies a~~d intent of RCu' 70.91, the Counn~ used
them for die 1989 Plan. T1ie}~ are shown in Figure III.1 acid
include:

• lh•ban. ding Count} a~~d the cities have made firn~
commianents to urba~~ development and services; natural
featm•es a~•e capable of suppo~~ting uitia~~ development without
significant enviro►imental degradation; public facilities a~~d
se►vices a~~e in place or c:~~ be provided to accommodate ut~~a~~
growth; and the area is generall~~ developed at one dwelling or
more per 2.5 acres and is exte~uivel}~ platted into lot sizes
averaging less dia,~ five acres.
• Rural. There a~•e major phy5ic:il barriers (for example,
steep slopes or water bodies) to u~i~a~~ se►vices; environmental
coiutraints make die area generall}~ u~uuitable for intensive
uitia~~ development, existing resource activities (fanning.
foresn~~) a~~d soils male die area desirable for rural designation
to encourage continuing resou~•ce management; new
development will average one dwelling unit per ten acres in
areas where la~•ge parcels remain, and one dwelling unit per
five acres in areas with ma~~}~ existing small parcels.
• Tra~ksrtiona! areas. A~•eas that remain low-densin~ laid
uses as a reserve for futw•e urban development or designation
as a ~vral area.

For urba~i areas, die Counh~ considered total population,
population density, and land use and utiliq~ service plain.
Urba~i areas are a~~ticipated to develop at higher deiuities in die
long terns; areas designated as ~vral are expected to remain at
lower de►uities.

Figure III.1 illustrates service areas designated as u~a,i
and rural for plaruiing purposes; it represents the most recent
updates to the KCCP map. Figure III.I u a guide for collection
services. Generally, areas with at least 200 dwelling units per
square mile, as determined by the King Counn~ 1991 Aunr~a/
Growd~ Repor! should receive household collection service.
Collection service areas a~~e delineated iii city and counn~

Figure Ill.l Urban and rural service areas. (See o~erleafJ

implementation ordinances a~~d contracts or t~irough
w'ashington Utilities a~~d Transportation Commission (1~UTC)
regulation of haule►s. Collection services are described in more
detail under county and city programs, Sections B.l.b and B.l.c,
a~~d Volume 11, Appendix E. The} are also discussed in
Chapter 11', Section A.

(3) 1989 Plan Deslgnatlon oJRecyclables

Materials a~•e defined as recyclable in RCW 70.95 if d~ey
~~ield a price on die ma~•ket or have a beneficial end use.
Materials designated as rec~~clable in the 1989 Plan, and
dierefo►•e among dose included in collection programs, are:
• Paper~~ewspaper, corrugated cardboa~•d, computer, office
P3Per, mixed paper, oilier Paper
• #1 and #2 Plastics—PET (polyed~ylene terephdialate) and
NDPE (high-deiuih~ pol~~ed~ylene)
• Glass~ontainer glass
• Aletals—aluminum taro, tin (steel) taro, ferrous metals,
no»fe►rous metals; iiuulated wire, bi-metaLs/combination metals
• Tires

• Yard waste
• Qull~}~ waste—furniture, appliances, white goods

(4) Mfnfmt~m Service Levels

Cities a►•e respo~uihle for ensuring die provision of
minimum service levels wid~in d~eir jurisdictions and the
Counn~ does so in unincorporated areas (collection services are
swnmarized in Tables 111.6 and I1I.7). These levels differ for
urban and Kral areas. However, under the 1989 Plan, both
urban and viral collection programs at a minimum were
t~equired to collect:

"(1) glass, mired paper, newspaper, cardboard,
hi-metals a~~d alun;imm~ cans; or (2) a~~y
combination of die materials designated as
recyclable in this plan (including yard waste) that
will result in the collection of at least 10 percent of

CGapter /ll: Wash Reduction a»d RaNclrng 8.1. Rec}xlrng: Etisting Condrlions



the residential waste stream by weight by Jul} 1,

1992, as provided in SHB 1671."

The 1989 Plan minimum service levels for urban areas

are:

• Household collection of source-separated recyclables from all

residential dwellings, including multifamil~~ dwellings.

• Programs for the collection of ~~ard waste. These programs

should be designed to sen~ice all residential dwellings and

commercial establishments. Either drop-site (mohile or

permanent) or household collection ma~~ he provided.

The 1989 Plan minimmn service levels for viral a~~e~s

a~•e:

• Collection oJsource-se~araled reci~clab/e innlerin/s.
Programs should be designed to service all residential dN~ellin~;s

and commercial estahlishments through strategicalh~ located

drop-sites, bu~~-back centers, or mohile collection services that

pro~~ide regular sen~ice. Household rec~~clahles collection is

enwuraged but not required.

• Collectro» oJiard r~czele. Programs should he designed to

service all residential dwellings and. conmiercial estahlishments

d~rough sra•ategicall~~ located drop-sites, bu~~-back centers, or

mobile collection seryices drat provide regular seiti~ice.

(S) Collection Methods

There are four collection methods for rec~~clahles

emplo~~ed in ding Coimn~: household, nonresidential, drop-site,

and bu}~-back. Appendix F is a resource guide to rec}°cling

centers in King Counn~.
Residents who receive household collection services co-

mingle rec~~clable materials in a single toter or separate them

into multiple bins and place diem near the street on a specified

da~~ for pickup. The commingled system results in higher

processing costs; the multiple-bin s~5tem involves higher

collection costs. For yard waste collection. residents bag, box.
or bundle yard waste, o►• put it into totes or Ka►iiage cams.
The frequenc~~ of pickup differs among service providers and
includes seasonal va~~iatio~u. To ensure participation, some

cities have passed ordina~~ces banning ~~ard waste from
residential garage taro.

Counties acid cities do not have the authority w require
hauler to offer recyclable materials collection services w
nonresidential generator; therefore, collection services are
provided on a voluntary basis. Nonresidentlal collection service
providers t}picall~~ require minimum volumes and processing
levels for specific materials (for example, they might require
drat all cardboard be baled). Commercial waste haulers and
private recyclers often provide multiple bins for customers with
large qua~~tities of rec~~clable items who are willing to source
sepac•ate them. Source-sep:u~ated materials usually command
higher ma~•ket ~~alue because of lower processing costs and
higher qualih~ product. This enables businesses to recover a

portion of the market value of die recyclable eidier through

lower garbage rates, monthl~~ pa}vuent from die collector, or

both. Financial incentives often facilitate paper recycling in

individual businesses or office buildings.
Drop-site collection is provided b}' haulers and private

rec~~cle~s who collect rec~~clables at commercial establishments,
institutions, acid multJamil~~ dwellings. ding County and some
cities offer rec~~cling and ~~ard Haste drop-sites; nonprofit
organizations have drop-boxes for reusable or refurbishable
goods and rec~~clables; and some cities hold cleanup days, when
residents can drop off materi;~ls at a designated location.

Bu~~-back cente►s pay for materials from businesses or the
public. Thee ma~~ be commodin~ specific or accept a variety of
recyclable materials. Some b~q~-back centers pickup at
businesses, but this is becoming less common and currently is
vei~~ restrictive reKarding noes of materials a~~d volume.

(6) Markets

~larkets for rec~~cled materials are affected by many of the
same factors drat affect other indusU•ies. For example, recycling

markets depend on the availabiliq~ of materials and on
adequate processing capacin~ to com~ert reusable materials into
feedstock; markets are affected b~~ supply and dema~~d and
competition from other sources (such as raw materials); and

prices a~•e affected by local, national, a~~d global economic
co~~ditioiu. For materials collected b}' ding Counq~ recycling

programs, all these factors come into pla~~.

As market conditions van, so do the recycling rates

among different materials (Table ll1.8). For example,

8.1. Re~►~ling: F~~stritg Condilrons Clxiplc~' /II: Wrote Rer/uclion anr! R~yrling
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Table III.6 King County Citles, Recycling Coliectlon Service Summary
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Auburn RST MYN R D DN DN DN DN ON ON DN Wood,DNBeaux Ms Etstside AU S Y 1 H H H H H H

mink boxes, poly
BeUewe fibres Sub S2.5D S M Y 3 R H H H H H H H H H

coated paper H$lack Diamond Meridian Y
Oil$othell WM Sno S Y 3 R H N H H H H H HSee Tec 51.83Burien ~~~

S M Y 1,3 H H H H H H H H
Refto 51.80

C~rnetion WM Sno R Y D D D D D D DClyde Hill Eestside All S Y 1 H H H H H HDa Moines ST Sub SMYN 1 HN HN HN HN HN H,N HN HN HNDuvall WMSno All 53.80 SMN R HN HN HN HN HN HN HN N HN HN HNFaumclaw RST R D D D 0 HFedxal Way RST Sub S M Y 3 H H H H H H H HHunts Point Ee:tside All S Y 1 H H H H H H

Drink 6ozes, milk
Ittequeh Lawson Sub 52.44 S M Y N 3 R H N H N H N H N H N H N H N N H N H N H N
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R D D D D

Drmk bo:a, poty~
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Snoquelmie L~w:on All 14.00 SMN 3 RV HN HN HN HN HN HN HN N HN HN HNTukwila Reffo Suh S M Y 3 H H H H H H H HSerTec Sub S M V 1 H N H H H H N HWoodinvile WM Sno AM E1.83 S M Y 3 H H H H H H H HYurow Pont E~:tside AA S Y 1 H N H H H H
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Table III.7 Ulan Unincorporated Recy~clables Collectlon Service
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Service Area 1 WM NW All 33.74 S M Y 3 nle H H H H H H H H

Service Aree 2 E~siside Atl S1.83 S M Y 1 nle H H H H H H H H

Service Aree 3 WM Sno Ap S2.74 S M Y 3 nle H H H H H H H H

Service IUee 4 Lawson All S4.10 S M Y 3 nle H H H H H H H H

Sxvice Area 5 WM Rain All S2.82 S M Y 3 nle H H H H H H H H

WM See All 51.85 S M Y 3 nle H H H H H H H H

See Tac Ali S1.83 S M Y 1 nle H H H H H H H H

Service Aree 6 WM See All S1.B5 S M Y 3 nle H H H H H H H H

See~Tec Atl 51.83 S M Y 1 nle H H H H H H H H

Reffo All 51.80 S M Y 3 nle H H H H H H H N

Service Area 1 RST All 51.80 S M Y 3 nIa H H H H H H H H

See~Tec AH S1.83 S M Y 1 nIe H H H H H H H H

Service Area 8 Meridian An 31.83 S M Y 1 nla N H H H H H H H

►11 Monthly cherpe px tusromx

121 Household collection method.

number of bins of recyclebles collected

131 City•sponsored residential drop~site services

~4] Hiph~prode pepK: collected sepuate from

mixed waste paper.

Eastside Eesiside Daposel • Rabanco

Fibres Fibres Intxnetion~l

Kent Da Kent Daposel

lewson Lawson Daposal

Meridian Meridian Valley Daposei ~ R~b~nco

Reffo Nick Reffa Gerbepe Co.

RST RSTlfederel Way Daposel (NicY Aeffo)

See~Tec Sea•Tec Daposel~R~~enco

WM Rai Waste Management Reinix

WM Sno Waste Management • Sno~Kinp

All eh residents pay

D drop~site

H household

M muhii~mify

N Nonraidentiel

R recyclebles

S single-family

Sub subsaihers

Y yad waste (household)
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100 pec~ent of lead-acid automobile batteries are ~,ycled, but
fewer than 1 percent of household batteries are recycled. 'Ibis

is because automoblle batteries provide a oompeative source of

lead (due to oosdy environmental regulations for lead minim

The core charge on lead-acid batteries encourages users to
recycle them, and processor have ample capacity. A core

charge is a deposit charged when a battery is purchased; it is
refunded when the battery is returned to the retailer after use.

However, such market stimulants do not exist for household

batteries. Except for small quantities of button cell batteries
that are collected and shipped to processor in the eastern

United States, [here are limited outlets for cycling household

batteries.
By far the most significant recycled material is

paper~oth in teRns of volume collected and percent of

material generated that is recycled. Paper filing in King
County consists of fairly well-developed systems for collecting

Table W.8 1990 Recycling by Material Type

Material

Paper
Glass

Metal
Aluminum cans

Aluminum scrap rind nonferrous

Tin cans

Ferrous scrap
White goods

Lead-acid batteries

Household batteries

Plastics
Textiles

Tires

rardboa~ 6~om businesses and mixed waste paper (MWP) and
old newspaper (ONP) from the residential secxor, as well as a
developing commercial, ogce paper collection system.
Recycling has also made sigruficant in-roads in diverting other
materials from the waste stream, such as aluminum and tin
cans and ferrous scrap. A detailed discussion of market
conditions for recyclable materials Ls given In Appendix D,
which provides current and projected recycling volumes and
commodity prices, an analysis of the current market and an
assessment of potential new markets, and a discussion of the
impact of recycling programs on market infrastructure. Key
points for each major material market are as follows:

• Paper. In 1990, an estimated 165,500 wns of paper were
collected for c~cycling, about 39 percent of the waste paper
generated. In the coming decade, the volume of paler
collected for recycling is expecxed to incs~ease by an average of 9

percent annually, but the ability of recycling markets to handle

Total Tons

% Recycled Total Tons Generated' Recycled

39 427,600 165,500

35 37,300 13,000

43 6,450 2,800

n i a,aoo i i , ~ o0
36 12,000 4,350

69 101,400 70,400

93 30,000 ° 28,000 b

100 ̀ 5,200 5,200

<1 2.900,000 d <29,000 d

> 1 83.000 930

7 43,300 3,000

23 6,500,000 ~ 1,500,000 ~

" Total tons generated nre based on estimates of disposed and recycled tonnages.

b Based on Solid Waste Division estimates

10096 recycling is assumed since no lead-acid batteries were found during the King County Waste Characterization Study (Appends B
).

Nationally, the recycling rate for lead-acid batteries is approximately 85 percent.

Individual batteries (not tons)

Individual tires (not tons)

Source: Recycling Markets Aasesament, Volume 11, Appendix D

Cbrrpter I11: Waste Reduction and Rayrlmg 8.1. Ruing: F.zisting Conditions
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this growth will vary by grade. Neu~sprint recNclinB ~P~ry ~

the Northwest is acted to surpass local supply by mid-1993

as new mills come on line, while MWP will continue to be

exported to Pacific Rirn countries. The markets for MWP are

not expected to come into balance until 1994-1996. Old

corrugated cardboard will remain fairly stable, while the market

for higher grade office paper will decline in 1992-1994, or unW

new domestic capacity comes on line. Currently, much of the

paper collected for recycling in King County is exported to

Pacific Rim countries. Expansion of domestic markets is

avcial in offer to maintain long-term stability. A substantial

barrier to developing domestic marked for pa{~eer is the large

capital investrnent required. Before making these investments

the paper industry must be confident that there is sufficient

demand for their product

• Class. In 1990, about 13,000 tons of glass were collected

for recycling in King county, about 35 percent of the glass

waste generated. During the past 10 years, the increasing use

of plastic has led to a decreased market share for the glass

container manufacturing industry. This dea~easing demand for

glass containers, coupled with increasing collection of glass

containers for recycling, has created a serious market imbalance

for glass throughout the United States. In King County, the

volume of glass collected For recycling is increasing at an

average rate of 10 percent per year. With the implementatlon

of new curbside programs, it is estimated that by the year 1995,

recycled glass volumes in the Puget Sound region will reach

77,000 tons~year and will exceed 100,000 tons/year by the year

2000. At this time there are no plans by local manufactucers

to inaease their collet use. Unless economically feasible effort

markets are developed, which is unlikely in the short term, or

new end-use market are developed, the current market

imbalance will worsen.
• Aluminum cans. Aluminum cans were recycled at a rate

of 40 percent in King County in 1990. Aluminum has

vaditionally been the most profitable commodity for small

recycling processors, but cu~rendy the market is on a downward

trend. The recycling rate for aluminum cans, unlike most

materials, does not seem to be significantly increased by

cuc~side programs. The price paid for aluminum cans seems

to have a greater impact 1Ahen priccess are high, people sell

cans to buy-back centers. When prices are low, they either

store them and wait for a better price, or recycle them at the

cu~fi.
• 7fn Cans. Tin cans were recycled at a rate of 28 percent

in King County in 1990. The Steel Can Recycling Instltute

estimates a national un can recycling rate of 66 pen~ent by the

year 1995 and 75 percent by the year 2000. MRI Corporation,

the only pc~ocessor of an cans in King County, has ~oendy

upgraded its machinery, and with its current equipment

probably won't reach capacity until 1995. 1fie steel market is

a very estab~shed worldwide market Recycling prograrns are

not expected to have a significant impact on the procecso~s,

end-users, or commodity prices.

• Plasttts. Approximately 670 tons of all types of plastic were

collected for recycling in King County in 1990. This represents

less than one percent of the 85,400 tons of plastics generated in

the County. The plastic manufacturing industry does not use

recycled resin in quantities significant enough to have a major

impact on markets. From the perspective of the rec}~cling

industry, however, the low density of post-consumer plastic will

cause these materials to have an increasing impact on

collection and processing systems. The addition of ~1 and #2

plastic bottles (PET and HDPE) to cucfiside routes has been

manageable with existing equipment, but expansion to other

types of plastic may ovenvhelrn this capacity. Some colleuocs

are eacperimenting with on-wck densifiecs as a possible

solution to this problem.

• Compas! materials. In 1990, 38% of the wood and yard

waste generated in King County was diverted through yard waste

collection programs. The markets for yard waste products are

in the middle of a critical period of rapid expansion and

development in King County. 7fie input market for unprocessed

yard waste and the product markets for composted materials

and mulch are being inundated by unpcecedented expansions of

supply. The dramatic Increase of household collection

programs over the last few years and continuing into 1993 X11

continue to provide increasing quantlties of yard waste. Over

the next few years, collection programs will probably produce

an oveesupply in the yard waste processing sector, creating

compost stocl~iles and difficulties in marketing. There will

also be some increases in tie supply of wood to recyclers, bu
t

they already have secured suaessful channels into the 
mulching

and hog fuel markets. In the long term, there should be

8.1. R~yrlmg: Existing Condrtio~u 
Cdapter I/l: Waste Reduction and Recyrlrrig
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su~'icient processing and demand capacih~ in existing markets
w ensure long-temp sustainable markets for wood and }~ard
wastes. The products will be prunarily topsoil, mulch, a~~d
separated wood used as a fuel.

To date there have been no significant efforts to rec}~cle
food waste. Most of the area processors have experunented on
some level wide adding food waste to d~eir yard waste during
the decomposition process. Food waste is seen as a potentiall~~
strong market and addition to die compost business if
processing issues such as odor, contamina~~rs, cost, a~~d other
concerns can be resolved. A ma~•ket is being secured for the
food waste compost drat will be derived from the County's
Ecology-funded pilot project
• Od er nullerrals. Cunend~~ d~ere are limited collection.
pc~ocessing, a~~d ma~•ket~ for polycoated papeitioa~•d in ding
County. 7~vo processors ha~~dle die estimated >0 tons per ~~ear
drat are being recycled in die Counn~. The cun•ent market for
ferrous scrap is stable, but die price is lower than normal due
to generall}~ low prices on intei7~ational steel markets. Cun•ent
market conditio~u for no►~ferrous scrap are depressed dire to an
increase u~ suppl}~ caused by domestic smelters producing at or
above full capacity. New recycling technologies for tires are
being developed at a rapid pace a~~d several facilities are
projected to come on line over the next decade. All of the
scrap tires generated in die County go to a vast an•ay of
processors and end-users throughout the Pacific Northwest or
are landfilled. Tlie fire recycling industr}~ is still relatively
young, wide new technologies developing at a rapid pace. Tire-
derived fuel is cunendy the la~~gest end-use for sc~~ap tires in
the state. Several new markets, such as p~~•o1~5is and
rubberized asphalt, are on die verge of major growth in
Washington State.

b. County Programs
1~R/R programs established in the 1988 Pla~~ a~•e

discussed under three areas:
1. Recyclables collection (cities and counh~)
2. Support programs (cities and county)
3. Regional programs (county a~~d cities optional)

Over the last three years the Cowity a~~d subu~tia~~ cities
have achieved significant results in all d~ree areas. Household

collection programs are offered throughout most of die County,
and support programs such as pirocurement policies and
va~•iable can rates have been adopted by die Counh~ a~~d ma~~y
of the cities. County recycling programs are described below,
followed by a sv~~opsis of the cities' programs; waste reduction
programs are also discussed in Section IILA Major
achievements of tl~e Counq~ a~~d cities are summarized later in
this section; a more detailed description of programs is included
in Volume 11, Appendix E.

(1) Recyclables Collection

Rec~~clahles collection coiuiscs of services such as
household collection and facilities that ha~~e drop-sites. N•eas
served by household rec}~cling mid yard waste collection services
are shoW~~ in Figures 111? and ll1.3. Under the 1939 Plan,
ding Counh~ was respo~uible for implementing prog~~anu that
meet or exceed minimum sei~~ice le~~els for collecting recyclable
and ~~ard ~~~ste in unincorporated areas, both utti:~n and viral
b~~ September 1. 1991.

Requirements for unincorporated wi~an collet[ion were
net in 1991 h~~ ma~inK household recyclables and yard waste
collection a~~ailable to all residents. Table Ill.7 indicate service
providers, materials collected, and other program inforn~ation
for each of die eight unincorporated uitian service areas. King
Counh~ has the aud~orih~ to conll~act rec~~clables collection from
residents in uii~an unincorporated areas, but iiutead chose to
establish a service level ordinance stating program specifications
to be implemented b~~ waste haulers. The V✓[JTC regulates
franchised waste haulers in providing these se►vices. In blay
1991. Ordinance 99?8 was adopted (now ling County Code
[KCC] 10.18), which resulted in certificated solid waste haulers
providing rec~~clable collection services for the 450,000 resident
of u~t~an unincorporated ding Counh~. Tl~e Counq~ has
developed, and will continue to develop, promotional a~~d
ed~catiaial materials to encourage fur~~e►• participation in dine
programs.

In accordance with minimum service requirements,
coun~~ solid waste facilities in designated nu~al areas collect
source-separated rec~~clable materials and yard waste. Services
at ~Y~ral ling Counn~ solid waste facilities are:
• Cedar Falls d►'op-box—recyclables, yard waste

Cfgpler ID: IGaste R~rlucribn arul Rc~yrling B.J. Re~7rling: Eristnig Conditions
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• Enumclaw Landfill—recyclables

• Enumclaw Transfer Station (1993)—Tables, yard waste

• Hobart Landfill--recy~clables, yard waste

• Vashon Landfill~+ecyclables

Rural oollecxion progrartu are also planned under the Waste

Not Washington CommuNties Program funded by Ecology for

Issaquah and the surrounding area (begun in March 1991);

North Bend, Snoqualmie, Camadon, and Duvall, and nearby

unlnco~porated area (begun In early 1992); and the outlying

communities of Skykomish and Snoqualmie Pass. U~fian and

n~ral areas are further served by privately operated drop-boxes

and buy-back centers, which are available to both resident and

businesses.

(2) Support Programs

Support programs in the 1989 Plan were the responsibility

of the titles and the County, vvtule education programs were to

be primarily regional services implemented by the County. 1fie
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1989 Plan specified five suppon programs to be implemented
by the County to encourage 1~R/R: rate incentives,
procurement policy, recycling space requirements for new
conswction, monitoring, and a mulW'arnily dwellings recycling
implementation handbook

Rate incentives are achieved through variable can rates
for gauge collection, which have been established throughout
unincorporated King County to encourage participation in
recyclables collection programs. Other rate incentives include a
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"mini-pan" rate, substantial cast differentlals between gauge
service levels, and dates for cycling service only (for non-
ga~age customers).

A procurement policy was adopted by the County that
favors the use of recycled or recyclable products. In 1992,
recycled paper use was at 82 percent in the fourth quarter of
~e year, surpassing ~e 1995 goal of 60 percent stated in King
County Ordinance 9240. Recycled paper use is expected to
climb gradually as additional types of recycled paper become
available.
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New oonstr~ction standards have been developed that will

require onsite space for collecting and storing recyclables in

multifamily and nonresidential swctures. Draft standards were

distributed for comment in the fall of 1991, and are included

in the revised King County Zoning Code under consideratlon by

the King County Council.
Monitoring of the progress made in meeting 1AWR goals

is reported in the Solid Waste Division's annual repott to the

County Council. Cities are squired to submit reports for

inclusion [n the annual repoR In addition, haulers serving the

urban unincorporated areas of King County provide monthly

reports of recycling and solid waste tonnages.

The 1989 Plan recommended that the County develop

options and implementation strategies for cities to use in

developing multifamily residence collection programs. King

County prepared a drab manual and distributed it to cities in

the siring of 1991.

(3) Regional Programs

Regional programs are those offered county wide to

support WR/R goals including public information, educatlon,

nonresidential technical assistance, yard waste projects,

experimental projects, and wne coordination.
Under the public information program, King County

produces information and promotional publicatlons (brochures,

newsletters, and reports), maintains a recycling and composting

informatlon line, and sponsors special events such as Recycle

Week
Education programs for schools seek to integrate WR/R

into K-12 curricula and school disposal practices---providing

teacher training, classroom and school assembly materials, and

support to the districts in setting up collection programs. In

the community, the Master RecycledComposter Program trains

volunteer in 1AR/R, backyard composting, and household

hazardous waste management
7fie Business Recycling Program helps businesses and

institutions develop and implement 1~'WR programs in the

wor~lace by providing waste consultations, telephone

assistance, workshops, presentations, and written and video

materials.

hi: Rii:~ii::i: ::_ :: ~'.:i:? :`:::i:<itv::iii:: :v:::i::~%<::•:•iii:v:ii:[%uu :i
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Regional yard waste programs provide residents with yard

waste handling altemacives or supplements household collection,

such as programs for backyard composting and ~e oollecxion

of Christmas trees for recycling without charge at munty
disposal sites. From 1989 to 1991, mobile collection sites were

provided to communities with no other yard waste alcematives.
With the increased availability of household yard waste
collection in u~fian areas, this program was discontinued in

1991.
The County has developed a resource list of rner fifty

businesses throughout the County that are willing to accept,

collect, or recycle used appliances and which meet the new

Federal Clean Air Act CFC regulations effective July 1, 1992.
The County will monitor the continuing availability of this

service to ensure that it remains available at a reasonable fee

before considering contracting with appliance dealers and

recyclers to collect appliances hom residences for a fee to

supplement or replace other appliance collection opportunities.

Eupenmental and pilot projects implemented to encourage

WR/R include a project that provides reusable cotton diapers

through a diaper service to low-income families; a food waste

composting project at the King County Fair to obtain

information that might lead to larger-scale food waste

composting; a food waste collection processing and product

testing grant from Ecology to King County and Seattle; and a

model employee WR/R program for the King County

Department of Public Works to develop techniques for reducing

waste in the worl~place.
The Zone Coordinatlon Program provides Wormation,

staff assistance, and grant to cities on a variety of issues

through meetings and workshops. Zone coordinators are

involved in the administration of a WR/R grant program to

cities that provides funding for multifamily, nonresidential, and

yard waste collection, and other 1~WR programs. A previous

grant program distributed 17 grants from 1988 to 1991 to

assist 23 cities in developing r~;idential and nonresidential

recydables, yard waste, and public education programs.

8.1. Re~yrling.• Faisling Conditions Cbapte~ !!!: Waste Reduction and Rayrlmg



(4) xing Cormty Commission for

Marketing Recyclable Materta[s

The King County Commission for Marketing Recyclable

Materials was formed in July 1989 b}~ the ding Counq~ Counc
il.

As part of the Depardnent of Public V✓or1s, the 64arketing

Commission's objective is to help close the "recycling loop" in

King County--the local remanufacture a~~d purchase of rec~~cled

products. King County and the suburban cities leave made

tremendous strides in collectlng recyclable materials and

diverting them from landfill disposal. The Marketing

Commission u complementing dais effort b~~ promoting markets

for recycled materials. The Marketing Co►nmission's effoi~s

focus on encouraging businesses. public agencies, acid die

general public to buy recycled produces. To this end, it is

(1) providing ii~fonnation on where and how to obtain ►•ec~~cled

products, (2) testing and demoiva•ating applicatioiu for

recyclable materials acid recycled products. (3) p~'omoting the

"buy recycled" ethic d~rough a broad education program, and

(4) recommending police to address rc~~cling market issues.

Voluntary• packaging and labeling guidelines were

developed b~~ die Marketing Commission for companies ro

reduce contamination caused by misleading rec}~cling labeling.

Tl~e Counh~ is prohibited by state law fi•on~ enacting

prohibitio~u or deposits on products or packaging before ]uh~ 1,

1993. In die absence of state or federal standards, die Counh~

has taken dlis step to help consumers make ii~fonned choices.

c. City Programs

The 1989 Plan directs cities to begin implemenpng

minimum service 1VWR collection a~~d suppo~Y services by

September 1, 1991 and to complete implementation by

September 1, 1992. The services include u~an household

recyclables collection, rural drop-box services, and }~ard waste

programs. Additionally, duee support service programs :~•e

being unplemented: (1) rate incentives, (2) procurement

policies, and (3) onsite recycling space requirements for new

multifamily and nonresidential conswcGon. Appendix E

provides more detailed infom~ation on eery WR/R programs.

(1) Recyclables and Yard Waste Collection

Under the 1989 Plan tl~e cities are respo~uible for

implementing programs that meet or exceed minimum service

levels for collecting rec~~clables and yard waste in incorporated

areas. 7~venn~ of twenh~-two urban cities and dvee of seven

viral cities have household collection of recyclables (Table Itl.6

provides ii~forn~ation on service providers, collection methods,

and materials.) Five cities provide residential recycling drop-

boxes. Yard waste collection programs are offered or planned

in twenn~-eight cities. 11~ii~teen cities have recyclables collection

sen~ices available to multifamil~~ dwellings. In addition, a

number of cities provide special collection da~5 for certain

rec~~clables, such as such as pl:istia a~~d Waste oil.

(2) S~~pport Serulces

All cities, except tirUand, provide rate incentives

through variable can rates. However, die cost differencx

between can sizes varies among cities, with some offering

greater incentives dean od~eis. (Refer to Chapter IV, Section A

for additional ii~forn~ation on solid waste and rc~~clabla

collection services and rates)
The cin~ of ~ir~land h:~s used a flat rate collection fee

since 1973 :is a disincentive to illegal dumping. In spite of

their continued use of die flat rate collection fee, the

patrticipation rate for cu►i~side collection service in Ivrua~id u
similar to drat of other subu~t~an cities with differential rates.

Kirland would reexamine the issue of differential collecxion

rates if die cih~'s pa~~ticipation rate for aui~side rec~~cling

declined.
Residents of cities where rate incentives are used are

regularly educated on how the~~ can reduce d~eir mond~ly

collection bill by taking advantage of differential can rates a~~d

recycling services. The cities and the haulers include

ii~forn~ation wide their billings, and new residents are

automatically i~~forn~ed of rate incentives when d~ey sign up 
for

collection service.
Six cities have adopted a recyclable and recycled produar

procurement police; die remaining cities abide by an 
informal

policy pending fom~al adoption. Su cities have developed

requirements for oi~site recycling for new conswction; the

remaining cities have indicated plans to do so.

Chapter UI: Waste Reduction and Ruling 
8.1. Reel~rli~rR: Erlstrng Co~ulitions



(3) City Optional Programs

The 1989 Pla~~ identified d~ree programs foi• optional cin~

implementation: backyard composting bin, blaster

RecycledComposter, and the Business Rec~~cling Program (BRP;

Cities could apply for county funds to operate these programs

or receive county services. The cities of Aubui7~, Bellevue,

A1ercxr Island, and Redmond chose to implement d~eir ow~~

BRP and received county funds to do so. Waste co~uultatioi~s.

focus groups, workshops, and educational materials are among

the services they offer. The cin~ of Redmond also opted to

implement its own bac6ti~:~•d composting program in 1983. Ira

cities chose to implement a hla~ter Rec~~cler/Composter

program.

(4~) Otber Programs

Cities have implemented a varieh~ of other programs

including in-house rec~~cling, neH5lette►s and other promotional

materials, waste oil collection, award programs, compost

projects, and school projects. (See also volume ll.

Appendu E.)

d. Mixed Waste Processing

(1) Backgro~ind

Alined municipal solid N•aste c:in be mechanicall~~

processed to remove recoverable material and reduce the

amount of waste disposed. Mixed waste processing (M~4P)

facilities can remove rec~~clables and compostahle material from

the mined municipal solid waste stream. These materials can

be processed and can den be marketed. The qualin~ and

coiuistenc~~ of the end products depend on the composition of

the incoming municipal waste. Gnusahle residual materials

c:in be disposed of through landfilling, incineration, or the

production of refuse-derived fuel.

ding Count~~ Code 10.??.0?0 F. authorizes one pri~~ateh~

ow~~ed and operated mixed waste processing facilih in King

Counh~, which could supplement source-separation measures,

and directs drat the Division evaluate the long-teen benefits,

costs and risks of mv;ed waste processing in combination with

extensive source separation programs.

III - 23

(a) Feasrbitrry A~rysrs
In X991, ding Counh~ issued die Mixed Wrtsle /'rocessi~tg

Fe~siUilifi A»nit:cxs (see Volume II, Appendu H). The report

offers an evaluation of the need for a mired waste processing

facilin~ (h'nVPF) and an anal~~sis of die wnstraints which would

he placed on the facilin~ and the impact of those constraints on

the feasibilih~ of the project.

The report includes discussion of other jurisdictions'

experiences with m~~ed waste processing, as well as the likely

effects on the total rec~~cling recoven~ rate in ding County from

the construction of an AiWPf. The principal findings of die

report are :is follows:

1. Mixed u~aste processing could compete with the prefereed

source seperation programmatic strategics for w;iste reduction

and rect'CIIIIK Ill KIl1R CAllllh'.

3. ling Counh~ can oht~iin critical it~fonnation about the

success of mired Waste processing facilities operating in

conjunction with source rc~iuction programs b~~ evaluating d~ese

pro~ranu N~here the~~ exist in other jurisdictioiu.

3. Recon~ideiation of cun•ent facilin~ constraints for the

operation oP ~n ~i1~'PI' is needed.

As a result of this anah5is. the Division reconunended

dela~~in~ an issuance of request for proposals for a mired waste

processing facilih until 199> in order to:

• Monitor the s~iccess of other areas' abilih~ to combine

mixed waste processing with extensive so~n•cx separation.

• Re-evaluate the potential for a m~~ed waste processing

f~cilin~ in ]995 to supplement programmatic waste reduction

and rec~~cling effoi~t5.

Over the next fe~~ years, mind waste processing

technolog~~ ma~~ continue to advance, and more markets may

emerge for the processed end-pralucts. Additionally, sufficient

time «ill have passed for the Counn~ to evaluate the long-tern

success of mired Haste processing combined with source

separation in other C.S. communities. In die interim, King

Counq~ c:~n focus full attention on source separation strategies.

8.1. ReCJ~rling.~ Eristing Corulilions 
CMp~c~r• lll: Wrrsle Rerludio~r. rrn~J Recycling
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2. Needs and Opportunities
a Background

The overall ~vR/R objective of this 1992 Plan update is to

develop a strategy that will ~sult in a 50 percent diversion rate

~ 1995 and lay the foundation for achieving 65 peroent in

2000. To focus program efforts, unmet needs in existing
collection services must be defined and appropriate government

and private sector roles for providing needed services identified.

Opportunities must also be identified for improving markets for

materials collected for recycling, and for increasing public
awareness of the importance of recycling and the need to

purchase recycled and recyclable materials.
1~ays to enhance existing recycling and waste reduction

opportunities need to be identified and the following questions

a~uwered:

• What materials remain in the waste stream that have
potential market value, especially in the immediate future (next

[flI'E~ }'Q2I5~9ee
• V~hich markets need to be sustained and which markets

need to be enhanced or e~anded in order to support a high

level of recycling?
• Which material markets have the highest priority?

• Should voluntary recycling programs be continued or

should mandatory measures be instituted?
• If only existlng WR/R programs are continued, will the

County achieve its established WR/R goals, or do existing

programs need to be e~anded and new programs
implemented?
• Is the current recycling infraswcture adequate or are
improvements needed?
• Which generarors or groups remain unsexed or under

served by current recycling services and infrastructure? What

can be done to improve services to these groups?
• What addiciona] or ongoing WR/R education efforts are

needed and which groups are not participating in recycling

programs that need to be reached?
• Are current 1oR/R responsibilities of the public and private

sector appropriate and adequate, or should they change?

This section will discuss the needs and identify
opportunities for recyclables collection, material market, and
support and education.

b. Recydables Collection
Recycling needs can be determined by examining the

composition of tie unrecycled waste stream by generator and
analyzing the number and types of generator seed by
existing and planned city and county programs.

(1) Unrecycled Waste Stream By Generator

The amount of waste disposed varies among different
types of generators. For example, in King County residential

generators contribute a larger share of the solid waste disposed
than the commercial sector. The current proportions of the

waste stream disposed by residential and nonresidential

generators in King County are:
~6 of Total

Generator Disposed Waste

Urban residerrtial 31
Rural residential 10
SeM-haul residential 19

Total residential 60

Commercial haul nonresidential 30
Sett-haul nonresidential 10

Total nonresiderriial 40

Source: 1990-1991 King County Waste CharactenzaG'on Study,

Volume II, Appendix B.

This infom~ation illustrates tie nced to continue to

expand residential recycling programs and to develop

nonresidential services.

(2) Service Needs

There is a need for both residential and nonresidential

generator to ina~ease recycling levels. To develop effecxive

programs, collection se~v~ce needs were assessed; areas with

adequate recycling service were identified; population data were

compiled; tonnages from city and county recycling programs

were determined; recyclers, hauler, and end-users were surveyed

to estimate recycling volumes and sectors served; and waste

composition data were analyzed. Ttus information was used to

Cbrtpler lll: Waste R~dudion and R~yrlmg 8.2. R~ycling: Needs and 0}'~portunilies
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estimate the number of oounry residents cu~rendy receiving

recycling services. From these data, tons disposed by recyclable

material and generator type were determined. Figuce III.4

shows the amount of materials that a~ being rerycled or

disposed. Paper, wood, and yard waste represent a large share

of the materials currently being disposed that are readily

recyclable.
Figure III.S illustrates the disposed waste composition of

the major generators in King County. This chart illustrates that

single-family residences and self-haulers generate a large

portion of the material being disposed. It further indir~tes that

these are groups that will need to be reached in order to

achieve established WR/R goals. For example, further
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Figure IIl.4 1990 c+ecycled and disposed quantlties by material
category. Souroe: Waste Cb~raUerizahbn Study, volume U

education of uc~an single-farnlly generatoc~ about the types of
mixed waste paper that can be c~ecycled could ina~ease the
diversion of paper in household o~lleaion programs.

Table III.9 provides detailed information on the materials
which may be recyclable being disposed by single-family,
multifamily, and nonc~esidential generator. This table provides

more specific information to suppoR Figures III.4 and II1.5.
Percentages of households (u~an and n~ral) and

businesses in King County and the cities lacking recycling and

yard waste collecxion se~ice are:

• Single-family recycling—S percent

• Single-family yard waste-12 percent
• Multifamily c~ecycling-45 percent

• Multifamily yard waste-71 percent
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Figure m.5 1990 disposed quantities by generator and ma6edal

ca~gory.
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T ie m.9 Tons DL~posed per Year by Recyclable Commodity and Generator 'Type

Recyclable commodity

Newspaper

Cardboard

Office paper

Computer paper

Mixed paper

~1 Plastic (PEA bottles

N2 Plastic (HDPE~ bottles
#t37 Plastics

Wood waste

Yard waste

Textiles

Food waste

Glass

White goods

Tin cans

Other ferrous metals

Aluminum cans

Aluminum scrap

Other noMerrous metals
Batteries, household
Batteries, automotive ~
Polycoated paper

Tires

Generator Type
Sinpie-hmlly MuttMamily NonrecldenUal

2,910 b 10,300 6,200
~~~OG~ b ~,~J00 36200
880 260 9,400
200 90 3,110

18,690 b 13,700 27.300
7~ b ~ ~ ~

2,900 540 1,100
14,170 4,330 22,400
2,730 5,100 48,700

26,900 4,600 12,700
11,800 6.200 15,900
28,500 10,000 16,600

0 ° 4,400 3,520
Na Na Na

3,150 b 1,300 1,400
2,650 850 7,700
nob ~o sso
290 0 350
180 BO 780
Na n/a Na
0 0 0

4,500 ̀ 3,000 ̀ 7,500
0 0 0

~ Estimates based on deposk of used fire or battery with retail establishment at the time of purchase of new fire or battery.b Denotes tonnege corrections to the September, 1990 weste streem sampling. The estimnted volume of the mnrkad commodities wasclaculated for programs that have come on line between September 1, 1990 and March 31, 1992, and subtracted from the totaldisposed tonnage sampling numbers.
Based on unpublished research for the pofycoated paper industry.

n/e =Figures not available.

Source: King County Waste Charactenzeffon Study

• Nonresidenrial recycling~0 pe~ent
While the above percentages indicate overall service gaps,

a breal~down by u~an and rural areas provides more specific
information on services offered and services nceded.

In u~an areas, household collection of recyclables is
available to 95 percent of single-famlly residencxs, and yard
waste collection is available to 79 pen~nt For uc~an
multifamily residences in incorporated areas, household
collection of recyclables Is offered to 51 penent and yard waste

collection to 6 percent All mulW'arnlly residences 1n u~an
unincorporated areas have access to household collection of
recyclables and yard waste (see also Figure II1.3). Household
collection programs typically include recyclables, such as paper,
glass, metals, #1 and ~2 plastic bottles (PET and HDPE), and
yard waste under 3 inches in diameter. Some recyclables,
however, such as white goods, #3-7 plastics (vinyl, LDPE,
polypropylene, polystyrene), scrap metal, and yard waste over 3
inches in diameter are not widely collected. As Figuce 111.3
indicates, there are few opportunities for urban residences to

Chapter Ql: Waste Reduc7an and R~yrlr~eg B2. Re~lcng: N~rts and Oppo~tun►ri~r
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c~cycle these laver ~cyclable materials. This information also

indicates there is a need to expand multifamily c~,yclables an
d

yard waste collection services in the cities of King County, an
d

to a lesser extent, improve single-family household yard wa
ste

collection In u~an areas.

In coral areas, household collection of ~cyclables is not

squired but several n~ral cttles offer it Others are served by

existing or planned drop-sites, thus completing coverage 
of

incorporated coral areas for recyclables collection. Yard waste

drop-sites are located in five viral cities, serving 54 per
cent of

rural incorpoc~ated area residents. Recycling and yard waste

collection services in the rural unincorporated areas are m
ore

limited. Drop-sites for c~ecyclables and yard waste are available

at rural county disposal sites at Cedar Falls and Hobart; drop
-

sites for recyclables are available at the Enumclaw trans
fer

station and Vachon landfill There is still a need to improve

recycling and yard waste services in rural areas.

In the nonresidential sector, approximately 10 percent of

King County businesses receive recyclables collection service

through city-sponsored programs and an additional 10 per
cent

are served through privately operated programs. The ma
jority

of the remaining unnerved businesses are within afive-mile

radius of a drop-site, transfer station, or buy-bacl; center.

However, only an estimated 10 to 20 percent of these businesses

regularly use these facilities. In shoR, businesses are not

participating in recycling programs at the same level as

residences in King County. Significant increases in

nonresidential recycling must be achieved to meet WR/R goa
ls.

King County's Business Recycling Program has effecth-ely

provided businesses with information about how to impro
ve

~vR/R activities, and several titles have successful collection

programs. However, providing information addresses o
nly one

barrier. Regulatory bamers to implementation, such as cross-

subsidization between commercial gauge and recycling rat
es,

also need to be addressed; impediments to inca~eased

nonresidential 1vR/R should be identified; and the roles and

responsibilities of the cities, the County, and the private sec
tor

in overcoming these bamec~ need to be delineated. The

following issues must be addressed:

• CollErh'on serr~rces. To determine gaps in nonresidential

collection services, the following should be identified: types 
of

businesses and areas of the County c~eoeiving recycling services

and the materials cutrendy collected.

• Local government authority. Stare law does not provide

local govemment~ the same regulatory authority for commercial

recyclables collecxion as it does for residential recyclables

oolledioa The cities' and County's authority to provide for

commercial recycling must be clearly delineated. Because

commercial recyclers respond to market demand, se~vioe may

not be avallable to all businesses in a given area, and materials

collected and prices charged can vary. Changes in state law

may be needed to allow local government the authority to

require that a minimum level of recycling services be made

available to businesses county wide.

• Financra! incentir~~s. Rate-seeing practices can result in

recycling rates that are not competitive with or are more than

the cost of disposal. Financial incentives to encourage

businesses to recycle should also be addressed.

Programs are also needed to address the significant

quantities of waste disposed by self-haulers—largely residents

and businesses that do not subscribe to gauge service or

periodically dispose of waste at county facilities. Of the 1990

tonnage disposed by residential self-haulers (estimated to be 15

to 20 percent of the single-family population), 18 percent
 was

c~ecyclable materials and 43 percent was yard waste and wood
.

Of the nonresidential disposed tonnage, 15 percent was

recyclable materials, and 27 percent was }~ard waste and wood.

c. Markets
(1) Background

In order for recycling progc~ams to succced, increased

recycling collection efforts must be accompanied by greater

consumer demand for c~ecycled products. King County and the

subufian cities can continue to set an example by purchasin
g

recycled produar and promoting the purchase of recycled

products by the private sector. Market demand can also be

addressed by identifying economically viable uses for recycled

feedstocks, increasing local capacity to process and

remanufacture recyclable and recycled products, and

investigatlng legislative enhancements for recycling markets.

Special attention needs to be given to glass, mixed waste

paper, plasda, compost, and other commodities that pose

8.2. ReryCling: Nods and Opportunities 
Cbrrpler 11I: Waste Reduction and Re~cng
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special market development challenges. Establishment of

minimum content standards for glass can be encouraged at the

state level, while the County can aggressively pursue testing and

use of produce that can be made from recycled collet Markets

for yard waste products can be strengthened by pror~ding

quality testing and certification, consumer education and

awareness, processing regulation, and open channels for

procurement by o~unry agencies.
To ensure the quality of materials collected for recycling,

development of commercial paper recycling programs needs to

focus on source-separated programs by grade of paper.

Collection systems designed for plastics and yard waste also

need to emphasize source separation. In addition, continuing

education to decrease contamination is important in the

collection of al] materials. (See Volume II, Appendix D for

more information about recyclable materials markets.)

To promote more ~~despread use of products made from

recycled materials and to support recycled materials markets,

consumes need to be informed about their availability. For

e~cample, Lake Forest Park will use plastic lumber for benches

and other equipment in its fast city park While durability will

require yeas to assess, information addressing considerations

such as public acceptance and aesthetic can be shared with

other junsdiciions much sooner. Various recycled products

should be tested for effectiveness, durability, and other qualities

by testing programs distributed among the cities and the

County.

(2) Key Market Needs

• Plashis. The key strategies for King County to pursue in

improving market for recycled plastic fall into three categories:

(1) facilitating the design and unplementation of source-

separated, contamination-free collection systems; (2) buying

products chat use recycled plastics and encouraging similar

purchasing behavior on the part of the titles and the public;

(3) educating the public about buying producxs made from

recycled post-consumer plastics.
• Glars. Demand must be increased to address the

oversupply of glass. The Washington State Department of Trade

and Economic Development has established a 1995 goal that 50

percent of the glass recovered statewide be used in glass

concainec~, 15 percent be used to fiberglass insulations, 5
percent exported, and 25 percent used for other pu~pc~es.

Other uses being explored include refilling wine bottles, glass

aggregate as a drainage material, ~e use of glass aggregate in

place of sand in asphalt, and the use of glass foam for

insulation
• Conrpar~. The short-term market outlook may bring an

oversupply and difficult market conditions. Three factors could

contribute to greater suPP~Y Y~ Waste dial limitalions, an

expanded PSAPCA burn ban, and other potential regulatory

changes. Long-term markets are expected to be more stable

with sufficient processing and demand to lead to sustainable

markets. Many processors hope government agencies will

become major consume.
• Mrxed waste paper. Mixed waste paper consists of mixed

paper as well as paper left over after higher grades of paper

have been removed. 7~vo major weaknesses of the material

collected are high contamination levels and lack of consistency

in product quality. These wealmesses have prevented local mills

from accepting significant quantities for recycling into new

paler products. In 1990, 76,000 tons of mixed waste paper

were collected in Washington State, with only 6,000 tons

consumed by the region's mills. The majority of the mixed

waste paper was exported to Pacific Rim countries for recycling.

The current glut of mixed waste paper is exp~ted to get

worse before it get better. As new local and national curbside

programs come on line, increasing quantities of mixed waste

paper w1ll flood the mar{:et and compete for the same export

marked.
James River and Daishowa are two large mills which

have come on line in the Northwest which accept used phone

books for repulping. With these two mills in operation, the

Northwest is now a net importer of phone books and markets

for these paper products may increase.

(3) Marketing Commission

To pursue its five-year objecxive to develop markets by

stimulating procurement of recycled Qroducis, the Marl~eeng

Commission needs to:

• Fdncate the public, government and private industry about

the importance of buying post-consumer content c~ecycled

Cl~rpter 111.• Waste Reducrion and Re~yrling B2. R~mg: Naads and Gpportunities'
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products. Tt►ree important topics are recyclable material
contamination, product quality and benefits of acing products

made from c+ecycled materials.
• Encourage increased government recycled product

procurement, recommend market development policy and

legislation, and encourage collection of commodities in short
supply.
• Test the performance of recycled produce in new and

existing applications. Draft specifications for recycled product

procurement, and encourage further research and development

• Facilitate common market development goals of public

agencies, citizens, and the pmate sector.

• Address policy and legislative issues such as cooperative

purchasing, advance disposal fees, and the removal of price

supports for virgin material.
• Provide the private and public sector with infoRnation on

the quality and benefits of recycled produar.

d. Support
No new needs for support programs are identified,

however cities and King County need to continue existing

support progruns. These include collection rate incentives,

procurement policies that favor the use of recycled or recyclable

produce, new construction standards that require onsite space

for collecting and storing rec~~clables, routine recyclables

collection data reporting, and annual reports of progress toward

Plan implementation.

e. Regional Programs
(1) Intergovernmental Relallores/Coord~nrtt~on

The Zone Coordination Unit has functioned as a resource

to city recycling staff, administered grants programs, and

coordinated meetings among county and city staff to exchange
information and ideas. 7fiere is a need for the County to

provide more infoRnatlon through such activities as periodic
mailings that update the role and responsibilities of county

1vR/R .staff; ~oindy~ sponsored workshops or roundtables;
continued grant program funding, and issue-specific
interjurisdictional committees. In establishing disposal bans,
for purposes of promoting recycling or for other operational

reasons, the County will 000~inate implementaztion with the
titles through the Zone Coordination Ucuc

(2) City Optional Programs

Three programs were designated a~ city optional in the
1989 Plan: (1) nonresidential tectu►ical assistance,
(2) backyard composting bins, and (3) master
recycler/composter. Under the progc~am, cities could apply to
the County for funds to establish and operate these programs or

continue to receive services from the County. There is a nced
to evaluate which programs operate more effectively as regional

services and which are best updated locally. The Backyard
Composting Bins Program and the Master RecycledComposter

Program are most cost-effective a~ regional services, and cities
have generally not opted to implement these programs. To
continue to offer titles some flexibility to providing services,
new programs need to be considered for city optional status.

(3) EducatirnrJScbools

More emphasis on coordination with school district and
cities is needed to streamline scheduling and enhance program

effectiveness. Currently, presentations depend on individual

teachers who request it for their classes. Schools also nced

assistance with establishing recyclables collecxion programs.

(4) Public Education

The County's public education and promotlon of WR/R

issues is extensive. While comprehensive in its coverage of
topics and use of various media, there remain opportunities to

increase public awareness of the need to reduce, recycle, and

purchase recycled products. These include providing

information on what to use in place of difficult-to-recycle

materials, increased information on procurement for the

nonresidential sector, and a more visible waste reduction

c~mpaiga
New and iruiovative promotional approaches need to be

explored, such as newspaper insert, paid advertising, and

cooperative efforts with other organizations, businesses, and the

subufian cities. Finally, targeted information needs to be

delivered to minority, low-income, senior groups, and other

groups not reached by previous educational eons.

B.2. R~yrlrrmg. N~rls and O~portunrhes Cl~pler 1l1: l~asle Reducliori and R~mg
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(S) Clean food Waste
Clean wood is defined as wnod that has been processed

into lumber and has not been contaminated during use. Most
clean wood waste is generated by large commercial and
residential construction projects and is taken to privately owned
CDL facilities. Aker September 1993, most CDL generated in
the County will be taken to a privately rnmed processing system
developed to meet operarional specifications established by theCounty (Section V.D.l.e.). Recycling will be encouraged by
requiring that the contractor maintain a specifled minimum
processing capacity at one or more of the facilities that ~ceive
loads of mixed CDL materials from generator and haulers and
by reserying the County's right to prohibit or limit disposal of
materials deemed c~ecyclable. The County is also developing
WR/R programs that target bullding contractors and other
trades that will utilize the CDL ping system.

i~hile the new CDL processing system is expected to
capture most of the clean wood generated in the County, small
volumes of clean wood generated by remodeling contractor,do-it-yourself remodelers, and pallet uses will likely continue tobe delivered to a-ansfer facilities in privately licensed vehicles(PLVs) for disposal. Opportur~ties for recycling and programsfor waste reduction and recycling Educatlon are needed for thisportion of the wood waste stream not captured by the County'sCDL processing system.

1fie Waste Chac~actec~i7ation Study, prepac~ed for the Countyin 1991, documents the quantity of wood waste present in both
the residential and nonresidential waste streams. However, thestudy did not provide information about the speck componentsof the wood waste stream. lfierefore, !t is difl'icult to projecthow much wood entering the CDL processing system or County~ansfer system will be clean wood. This lack of specific
information makes it difficult to plan or implement wood wasterecycling program. In order to improve the County's ability tomanage wood waste, the 1993 Waste Characterization Study willgather information to better differentiate clean wood wastecomponents, idenrify generator sources, and determine volumes.

Cbrrpter !Il• Wade Reduc7ion and Ruing

f. Summary of Needs and Opportunities
In summary, alternative methods for enhancing recyclingefforts should be evaluated that consider the following needsand opportunities:

• Additional residential oolleczion programs to includehousehold collection of yard waste in all uctian areas; servicesand facilitles for secondary recyclables such as white goods, #3-7 plastic (vinyl, LDPE, polypropylene, polystyrene), oversizedyard waste, and scrap metal; and more comprehensive viralresidential recycling systems.
• Self-hauler recyclables and yard waste collecxion
opportunities.
• Yard waste collection alternatives for multifamily and
commercial generators.
• More comprehensive, nonresidential recycling systems, whichinclude collection service standards and financial incentives toincrease recycling among nonresidential generators.
• Legislalive authority allowing the Co~nry and the cltles torequire minimum levels of recyclables collecxion service for
nonresidential generators.
• Market development for collected materials, particularly
paper and compost
• Stronger intergovernmental coordination of common WWR
efforts.
• identification of additional strategies as potential city
optional programs.
• Testing and promotion of additional products made from
recycled materials.
• Increased coordination with school districts and sties to
assist schools in implementing collection programs.
• Distribution of 19R/R Wbnnabon to all segments of the
population using multiethnic and other educational strategies.
• Increased diversion of recyclables, such as mixed waste
paper, in existing collection services ttuough additional
educational efforts.

8.2. Ret~'lmg: Needs and GjGpnrlunities
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3. Alternatives
There are ttu~ee alternative ways to meet the WR/R needs

described in the previous secxion

• Continue the existing voluntary WR/R efforts.

• Continue existir►g effort and uutiate new measures to
increase recycling of targeted materials or generator.

• Continue some existing efforts and prohibit the disposal of

selected recyclable materials.

Criteria used to develop and evaluate recommendations

include cost of service, waste dive~ion potential, and potential

for unplementacion within three years. The alternatives

considered are summarized below and in Table 111.10. The

additional diversion potential for the three alternatives are

displayed in Figure I11.6.

• Alternalrve A~'onlinue F.z~sh~ng Programs. This

alternative would continue voluntary programs established in

the 1989 Plan without instituting new programs or disposal

bans or limitations. It would likely result in an estimated

additional diversion of S percent by 1995, for a total WR/R rate

of 40 percent Ttus increase would be achieved through

targeted promotional efforts and continuing public education for

existing prograrns and the addition of services that are currently

in the planning stages (ie., multifamily and yard waste

collection programs). Diversion rates greater than 40 percent

would not be expected because no significant improvements in

recycling services or facilities would be considered.

• Alternative Band ~;sh'ng programs and inslrlute a

_yard waste ban. This alternative would eland voluntary

serylces for all generators, provide collection opportunities for

additional materials, and ban or limit disposal of yard waste.

tt would establish nonresidential collecxion semce guidelines to

encourage the e~ansion of services to commercial generators.

Ttvs would likely achieve an estimated diversion rate of just

over SO percent by 1995, assuming that a yard waste disposal

ban or limitation is in place in 1993.
• Alternative C~nitrate mandatory recycling through

drsparal burrs. Ttvs alternative would initiate mandatory

recycling measures, including disposal prohibitioru for certain

recyclables and yard waste. It would be more expedient and less

costly than focusing on voluntary collection programs for

c~ecyclables and yard waste, and if fully implemented would

result in an additional 26 percent of recyclables collecxed,

bringing total diversion to 60 percent or more by 1995, but

only if active enforcement is initiated. Furthermore, the

rapacity of processing facilities and the adequacy of markets to

absorb each commodity would need to be ascertained before a

material is banned from disposal
The advantages and disadvantages of all three alternatives

are compared in Table 111.11. The diversion potential of the

program alternatives is based on analyses of the King County

I~aste Characterization Studv (Volume II, Appendix B), the

1991 Ecology recycling survey results (loashington State

Recycling Survey, Ecology), and Solid 1~aste Division waste

generatlon forecast. The alternatives reflect policy

considerations and priorities expressed by the suburban cities

and other participants at plan update workshops.

Each of [he three alternatives respond in some way to the

needs and opportunities of the 1VWR system. Alternative A

assumes that there are limited resources and that additional

resources would not be allocated to new WR/R programs. Ttvs

alternative also assumes that continued implementation of

status quo programs adequately meets the WR/R needs of King

County residences and businesses.
Alternative B assumes that there is a significant amount

of material with recycling potential that is being disposed. This

alternative also recognizes that additional effort by the Counn~,

cities, and the priti~ate sector are needed to meet ~'WR needs in

the County and to meet established goals.

Alternative C also recognizes tfiat additional diversion of

certain materials is needed in order to meet 1aWR goals.

However, this alternative would achieve additional dive~ion

through mandatory measures, such as prohibiting the disposal

of recyclable materials, rather than continue with the existing

approach of providing voluntary programs and sen~ices.

Table IIl.10 Summary of Recycling Altemanres

ARemative A Continue existing programs.

Alternative B Expand existing programs and institute a yard

waste ban.

Akernative C Inkiate mandatory recycling through disposal

bans.

B.3. Reryeling: Alterrtalrr,~s Cbrrpter /!L~ Waste Reduclron and Reryrlmg
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Table m.11 Summary and Comparative Advan
ta~s and Disadvantages of WR/R Al~ematives

Alternative A—continue Existin
g Programs

Advantages

• Presents no new costs to citi
es, County, and the private

sector.

• Presents fewest implementa
tion difficukies.

Disadvantages

• Attains only 4096 WR/R; falls far
 short of 1995

50 percent diversion goal.

• Does not address sll iderrtified He
ads in materials

collection.

• Does not Increase regcling oppor
tunities for

businesses and self-haulers.

Alternative B~xpand Existing 
Programs with Yard Waste Ban

Advantages

• Could attain 50 percerrt 1995
 WR/R goal.

• Utilizes existing hauler infrast
ructure for service options.

• Requires no additional statutory
 authority.

• Incurs moderate regulatory an
d enforcement costs.

• Is less likely to meet with public
 opposition than

Akemative C.

Disadvantages

• Has potentially higher coat to cus
tomero for recyclable

collection services.

• Incurs additional operating costs 
for haulers; additional

costs for cities end courrty.

• May incur additional capital cos
ts for construction of

facilkies.

• Has poterrtial for delays becaus
e of facility siting

drfficufties.

• Requires further planning to clnr
ify public and private

responsibilities for providing collec
tion facilities.

• Provides no guarantee that collec
tion needs of the

nonresidential sector will be met.

Alternative C~nftiate Mandatory
 Recycling through Disposal Ba

nc

Advantages

• Could attain 6096 WR/R rate, an
d has highest potential

diversion rate.

• Offers potentially lower costs to th
e County, cities, and

haulers for services and facilities.

• Gives greater autonomy to cities i
n determining

addRional collection services and t
heir WR/R program.

Specific programmatic proposals for each al
ternative are

described in the sections that follow.

a Alternative A, Fasting Prograrr~s

This alternative would continue to implement
 the

voluntary programs recommended by the 1989 
Plan described

in Section IIIAI, which could result in additiona
l 5 percent

waste stream diversion. This could be achieved by more fully

Disadvantapet

• Incurs additional costs to the Coun
ty and haulers to

enforce bans.

• Poses potential increase in il
legal dumping H collection

alternatives are not economical an
d convenient.

• Poses potential short-term diseq
uilibrium for recycled

product markets.

• Has enforcement and monkorin
g difficulties.

implementing the 1989 Plan prograrns, such as
 yard waste and

mul~famil}~ recyclables collection in u~an
 areas; however, this

alternative does not meet all of the needs id
entified in Section

IfIA2.
The additional diversion that could be effec

ted from

continued implementation of the 1989 Pl
an recommendations is

shown in Table 111.12. The 1992 WR/R rate 
of 35 percent

would be maintained, and some additiona
l dive~ion would

result from added mulefamily and yard waste ser
vice. Existing

R 2 aa,xlmo~ Alrvrrati,.~:s 
Cbrtpter !!/: Waste Reduc~rt and Reryrl
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programs fall into four general categories: waste reduction,

recyclables collection, support prograrns, and regional prograrvs.

7fiese progran~s and implementation r~;ponsibiliry are discussed

in detail in Section IIIA1 and summarized below.

(1) Recyclables Collection

King County and the cities w~onld continue to implement

programs to meet or exceed minimum se~ice levels for

collecting recyclables and yard waste in the ucfian and n~ra.l

areas. The minimum levels of services are descxibed in Section

IIIA 1, with a list of the recyclable materials.

To fulfill the minimum service le~~els from the 1989 Plan,

multifamily recyclables service and yard waste collection would

need to be available countywide. Increasing service availability

and par[icipaUon to multifamily residences in cities would be

emphasized. Currently 41 percent of multifamily units in

incorporated areas do not have recycling service. Of those that

do, it is estimated that fewer than SO percent use the sen~ices.

Household yard waste collecxion services would be

extended to the 21 percent of urban single-family households in

incorporated areas (one through four unit) that do not

currently deceive this service. NeEds for yard waste collecxion

and pc~ocessing facilities would be evaluated countywide.

Current levels of yani waste and recycling opportunities

would continue to be provided at cuRent levels at county

disposal facilities. New facilities scheduled to come on line

before 1995, including the Enumclaw Transfer Station, would

be designs with the capacity to collect all primary recyclables.

Table II1.12 Additlonal Diversion Potential Resultlng from

Alternali~e A

1893 1994 t895

Yard Waste .75 1.50 2.25

Primnry Recyclablea .30 .65 1.00

MuRrfamify .60 1.20 1.75

Total WR/R Inusase from 1.65 3.35 5.00

1992

i ss2 wwp awe as.00 a~.00 ~.00

Total WR/R Rats 36.65 3825 40.00

~2) Support and Education Programs

Existing prograri~s would be continued, with emphasu on

publicizing service e~ansions to multifamily dwellings.

Education programs include school programs, community event

displays, and a c~ecycling/composting hotline. Cities would

continue to either utilize the County's Business Recycling

Program or apply for county funds to implement their own.

(3) Regional Programs

F.~cisting regional programs would be continued. The

Bac.~yatd Composting Program and Master RecycledComposter

Program world become regional—instead of city

optional—~uppoR and education programs.

(4) Program Costs

Implementation of alternative A generally would maintain

public and private costs at cuRent levels. Existing funding

mechanisms would be used. Collection services would continue

to be paid through city contracts or directly through fees

charged to customers. Cities would continue to fund other

W~R/R programs and services with utility taxes, general fund

revenue, and grants. Regional programs and services offered by

the Gonnry would continue to be funded through tipping foes

charged at disposal facilities.

The addition of new household yard waste collection

services could result in an added mont}►ly cost to participating
households. The cost to the customer of new mulefamily

recyclables collection semce could vary widely depending on the

size of the comple~c and the frequency of service. However,

most customers should also see a commensurate reduction in

their gauge bill, as they reduce the amount of waste being

disposed if rates are swctured to do so.

(S) King County Commission for

Marketing Recyclable Matertals

Under alternative A, the King County Commission for

Marketing Recyclable Materials would continue to establish,

enhance, and ensure methods of utilizing recyclable materials;

promote the use of products manufactured from recycled

materials; and recommend policies to enhance market

~~

a

a
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development 1fie following programs and actions would be

undectalen by the Commission to fulfill this charge:

• Markel injornuttion. Maintain a market information system

that allows the County to monitor basic trends in the regional

recycled materials infraswcture.

• Recycl~t pro~ducls promotio~t and Erlucalion. Continue to

eland recycling markets by promoting the use of recycled

products by residents, businesses, and public agencies. Educate

and motivate the public, government, and private industry

about the irnpocrtance of buy7ng post~onsumer content recycled

products. This should include information abort

contamination issues, as well as the qualities and benefits of

using recycled materials.

• Recyclable cammorkti~s prrorrlies. Focus efforts on priority

commodities including--hut not limited to—glass, compost,

mixed waste paper, and plastic.

• Recycled yard uxule compasl. Promote the consumption

of recycled yard waste compost in King County through product

testing and market development and support activities

• Clean l~ashington Center roordr~nahbn. Continue working

cooperatively with the Clean Washington Center and other

agencies to promote local recycling markets, providing

assistance and support to the Center for its market development

activities in the region.

• Caalilion buildr~ng. Facilitate the common market

development goals of public agencies, citizens, and the private

sector. This can be accomplished by using the eacpertise of the

Commissioners, assisting public agencies to buy recycled

products, and recommending policies reganiing market

development issues.
• Product testing and demonshation. Test c~ecycled

materials in new and existing applications to evaluate their

perfoRnance and potential for continued and expanded use.

This would include drafting specifications for recycled product

procurement, and monitoring and supporting research and

development efforts of private indus~y and other public

agencies.
• Technical aSsrslance. Provide technical assistance to private

businesses and public agencies by providing information on

qualities and benefiu of recycled product, and assistance In

drafting specifications that meet applicable guidelines.

• Prncuremen~ of re~yclert products. Promote the purchase

of recycled product by the public and private sector by

supporting the King County Purchasing Agency to promote local

agency procurement of recycled and recyclable materials.

Provide technical assistance to targeted businesses to Incorporate

recycled and recyclable products into the mecrhandise they

market and the supplies they use. Increase e~osure and access

to recycled and recyclable produar for residents.

• Procurement goals. Establish procurement goals for

targeted commoditles by King County.

• Polrcy analysis. Malyze legislative ir►itiatives and
recommend policy, including those regarding cooperative

purchasing, advance disposal fees, and removal of price

supports for virgin material.

• Legislation. Support market development legislation at [he

state and federal level.

b. Alternative B, Expanded Services

Under this alternative most existing services and programs

would continue; additlonal services, facilities, and programs

would be provided; more types of materials would be collected;

and the 1989 Plan recommendation for a yard waste disposal

ban would be phased in beginning in 1993. 7fie first phase of

the disposal limitation would a~'ect single-family residences.

The second phase would affect all other yard waste generators

and is expected to take effect by 1995.
Implementation of 1989 Plan requirements resulted in a

35 percent WR/R rate in 1992. Alternative B is based on the

need to go beyond the minimum requirements of RCW 70.95 to

achieve SO percent diversion or higher. This approach identifies

additional sen~ices or actions needed to do so, assuming King

County continues a voluntary WR/R system.

The additional services proposed in alternative B are

designed to meet the service needs identit`ied in Section 111.A2:

• Add services (and materials) to established urban household

collection programs to include all primary recyclables. These

include paper, cardboard, glass, tin, and aluminum beverage

containers, yard waste, and #1 and #2 plastic bottles (PET and

HDPE).

B3. Rayclmg; Alternatir,~s Cbr~pter lll: Waste Reduction and R~yrlmg
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• Implement a campaign to educate residents in the ufian
area about the availability of urban household collection
programs for all primary tecyclables.
• Provide optional collection opportunities for secondary
materials in both ucfian and Hirai areas. These include wood,
#3-7 plastic (vinyl, LDPE, P~~YP~'oPYlene, Po~ysh're~e)~ textiles
appliances, furniture, scrap metals, and food waste.
• Provide additional yard waste recycling opportunities to
serve residences, self-hauled, and businesses.
• Establish minimum service guidelines for nonresidential
recyclables collection.
• Initiate the phased implementation of the yard waste
disposal ban.
• Determine roles and services of Solid Waste Division
facilities in recvclables collection.

Programs are described in detail in the sections that
follow.

The diversion potential of Alternative B is shown in
Table III.l3. It illustrates the additional increment of diversion
expecxed from continued unplementation of the ]989 Plan
recommendations and the new diversion increment that would
result from new services. The 35 percent WR/R rate being
achieved in 1992 would be maintained and there would be
some additional diversion as a result of additional multifamily
and yard waste services. Fapansion of curbside yard waste
collection service to all u~an raident~, initiation of a yard
waste ban, and additional composting opportunities would
result in an additional 6 percent diversion by 1995. These
estimates assume that almost 80 percent of the currently
disposed yard waste would be diveRed from disposal. It also
assumes that, by 1995, at least SU percent of those eligible for
program services would be participants.

New optional programs to provide additional collection
oppoRunities for selected secondary recyclables could result in
an additional 1 percent diversion of the total waste stream in
1995. Significant diversions can be achieved through the
promotion of multifamily recycling services, additional amounts
of mixed waste paper, and additional opponuni6es for textiles
collecxion. It is estimated these programs would achieve an
average participation rate of 60 percent

The successful promotion of voluntary nonresidential
recycling collecxion service guidelines could result in an
additional 3 peroent diversion by 1995, if half the businesses
targeted in the guidelines recycle SO percent of their waste
stream. Greater diversion could be expected if the legislative
authority of oonnties and cities is changed w allow local
governments to require nonresidential recyclables collection.

This alternative also assumes a moderate increase in
waste reduction as a result of accelerated educational efforts by
cities and the County, and trough additional backyard
composting of yard waste.

(1) Residential Co1lecNan
Mtntmum Service Levels

Alternative B increases the 1989 minimum service levels
for both r~.sidential and nonresidentlal collection Both urban
and n~ral collection systems must include all primary
recydables (the u~an and Hirai boundaries are shown in
Figure III.1; primary recyclables are listed in Table II1.15). In
changing minimum service levels, cities with oontrac~ for
residential gauge and/or recycling services would negotiate
these service levels with their contractor. King County would
change its service level requirements (KCC 10.18) as needed.
Citles with gactiage or recycling services regulated by the ~'TC
could amend their service level requirements to ensure
minimum services or work with their franchise haulers thrc
franchise agreements or other means.

Recyclable materials, as defined by this Plan are in
accordance with RCW 70.95.030 (Table II1.14). They are
classified as "primary" and "secondary." Primary re~yclablE
are those materials most commonly collected in household
drop-box programs and those with established or emerging
markets, including paper, cardboard, glass, rin, aluminum
beverage containers, and #1 and #2 plastic bottles (PET ant
1-IDPE). Secondary ~cyclables are those less commonly
collected than primary recyclables because of limited marke
lack of collecxion systems. These include batteries, ~3-7 pia
(vinyl, LDPE, PoIYP~'~PYlene, Polystyrene), textiles aPPlianc~
furniture, scrap metals, and food waste.

State statute RC10 70.95.090 and xCC 1o.zz require t~
list of recyclable materials be included in the County's solid

CGapter 1l1: Waste Reduction and R~yrling 8.3. R~yrlrng: ~lte»u
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waste management plan Criteria vuere developed for

determinir►g what recyclable materials could be included on the
primary and secondary lists. These criteria are that the

materials:

• are already being collected or are collecxable,

• are recyclable,
• have markets or potential markets (as described in

Appendix D, Recycling Markets Assessments), and

• have potential diversion rates that will oonhibute to meeting

state and local recyclin8 8oals.

A srdle of high to law was used to rank materials
according to the criteria A high ranking in all the criteria is

preferable for placement of materials on the list; however,

materials can be included without receiving high ranking for

all cxiteria Recyclable materials could be placed or kept on

the necyclables list for one of the following reasons:

Table ID.13 Alternative B, Estlmated Percent Increase Resultlng from Expanded Voluntary Progarns with Yard Wash Disposal Ban

1992 1995

X of Total X of Total

Total Tonc Waste Stream Total Tons Waste Stream

Total Waste Stream 1,339,600 100.00 1,571,582 100.00

Total Disposal Stream 870,447 64.98 784,573 49.92

Residential Proyrama

Single-Family Primary Recyclables 64,212 4.79 119,131 7.58

MuttHamity Primary Recyclables 5,068 0.38 29,418 1.87

Secondary Recyclables 12,123 0.90 19,836 126

Buy-Back Centers ~ 6,143 0.46 11,600 0.74

Wood Waste 1,000 0.07 16,399 1.04

Construction/Demolition 0 0.00 2,599 0.17

Drofrsites (Primary Recyclables) 1,428 0.11 3,737 024

Clean-Up Events 943 0.07 3,000 0.19

90,917 6.79 205,719 13.09

Nonresiderttlal Programs

Nonresidential Recycling 303,499 22.66 394,280 25.09

Wood Waste 1,000 0.07 25,047 1.59

Construction/Demolition 0 0.00 8,260 0.53

304,499 22.73 427,588 2721

Yard Waste Programs

Single-family Collection 20,578 1.54 39,090 2.49

MuttHamify Collection 0 0.00 4,293 0.27

Nonresidential Collection 136 0.01 1,569 0.10

Roll-off Services 0 0.00 1,170 0.07

Dro~boxes 30,102 2.25 62,005 3.95

50,816 3.79 108,127 6.88

Waste Reduction Programs

Residential Programs 12,317 0.32 25,066 1.59

NonresideMiel Programs 10,604 0.79 20,509 1.30

22,921 1.71 45,575 290

Total Diversion 469,153 35.02 787,009 50.08

8.3. Re~yrlmg: dlterrurtrraes Cbrrpler Ill. Waste Reduction and R~yrlmg
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• to create or guarantee an adequate and consistent supply of

materials for development and maintenance of a rec~~cled
products industry,
• to avoid frequent changes in die ~cyclables list drat could .

undermine die public's commi~nent to V✓R/R,
• to insure adequate diversion of recyclable materials from

the waste stream to meet state a~~d local goals.

Table 111.14 defines the scale for each of tl~e criteria used

for developing the recyclables lists. Table 111.1> applies die

aiteria and displa~5 the ranking for die materials on the Plan

lists.
Urban, household, collection programs would he expanded

to include the following minimum levels of residential services:

• Urban /~ot~seho/d printar~~ rec~~ckrl~les collection. All

single- and multifamily residences would have household
collection, or a collection program determined w be equivalent

to household collection by Ecology, of paper (newspaper,

cardboa~•d, mixed wastepaper); #1 and #2 plastic bottles (PET

and HDPE); ~~ard waste (smaller tl~a~i 3 inches in diameter);

glass containers; and meta! (tin and aluminum ca~u).
Participation b}' residences would be voluntai}'. As the ~~a~~d
waste disposal ban is phased in, household optioiu for
managing their yard waste would be limited to participating in

household collection programs, self-hauling their ~~a~~d w;~,ste to

proce;sois or collection facilities or on-site composting.
• (Irlxrn, srugle fnmih~, t~nrd a%~c1e co/Iectio~r. Household
collection of ya~•d waste (less tl~an 3 inches in dia~i~eter) would

be required in urban a~•eas. Regular• yard waste collection
service would likel~~ be subject to volume restrictioiu to be set
by individual cities and by die County.
• UrGan, niult janaily, on-site yn~cf ups/e collectio~t. Local

governments would ensure drat this service is available b~~
requiring haulers to provide on-call multifamil~~ ~~ard waste
collection service throughout their ten•iton; or through some
other means of collection that is deemed appropriate b~~ die
individual jurisdiction. This service would be made available u~
all urban areas but participation by multifamily propert}~
owners would be voluntary.

Fa~panding this service will not cause overall collection
rates to rise. Hauler can emplop die same equipment used for
single-family household yard waste collection. Additional
operational costs would be covered by' service fees paid by

program participants. Promotional cosh can be ma~~aged
within existing budgets.

Although it is expected drat only a small percentage of
n~ultifamil~~ complexes will participate, die program will close
a~~ identified service gap.
• [1/'(X111, lwr~cel~oi~! applia~,ce co!le~tron service. 7'0
comply wide die federal Clean tir Act which prohibiu the
venting of chlorofluoroca~fioi~s (CFCs) into die air, effective
Jul}~ 1, 1992, applia~~ce a~~d appliances containing CFCs will
require special ha~~dling before d~ey can be recycled. Oder
appliances (stoti~es, ra~iges, heat pumps, water heaters,
dehumidifiers, dishwashers, ~~ashers and dryers, trash
con~pactois, fu~7~aces) would also be banned fi~om disposal at.
die counh~'s traiufer statioiu and landfills o~i September 1,

1993.
Local govei7~ments would e►uure drat appliance collection

service is available to residents b~~ disseminating i~~formation
about existing collection sen~ices or accepting appliances at
locall~~ sponsored special events. ding Counti~ would maintain
and continue to regularl~~ update a list of die SO or more
applia~~ce deale►5, rec~~cleis, acid non-profit orga~~izations dial
accept la~~ge appliances, including those drat contain CFCs, or
provide household pick-up for a reasonable fee. In addition,
over tl~e long teen, all new Counh~ ti•arufer stations would be
designed to accept CFC appliances. The availabiliq and costs
of appliance collection would he re-e~~aluated during the 199
planning process.

Because applia~~ce collection would not be a part of

regular• solid waste a~~d rec}~clables collection services, d~ere
would usually be an additional cost to those households drat

must dispose of a used appliance. In 199?, die average fee for

residential pick-up of a CFC appliance in urba~~ areas is
approxi,natel~~ X40. The average fee for non-CFC applia~~ces is

approxin~atel}~ E30. Costs to local govemment~ for promotion
can be managed within exuting budgeu. Governments can

ea~pect to spend a~~ average of X13,000 to sponsor a special

collection event; adding applia~~ces to the list of materials to be

collected at planned events will add costs to events but can be

managed widun existing budgets.
• Ur(x1n, household, bulk>> yard wade collection sernrce.

This includes yard waste too la~•ge for regular household

collection (limbs, stumps, and od~er yard waste larger than 3

Chapter 1!l: Wade Raluclion ~tnr! R~yrling 8.3. Re~~clnrg: Alrernatru~s
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Tile m.14 Cd~da for Primary and Secondary Recyclable
s Ran{dn~s

Ranking Collectable

H Materials are easy to set out for

pick-up or transport; containers and

the means to handle them are

readily available.

M Separetio~ of this materiel could be

achieved by combining rt with

another materiel already collected,

possibly creating certain but not

unreasonable contamination or

handling problems.

Separation of this materiel would

require special handling end/or

equipment due to special properties

such as size, bulk, consistency,

moisture content and potential for

sign'rficant contamination of other

materials.

Processing Capacity

Either Ixal processing or

low-cost transport to

processing is available

Lxal processing or

transport may be

available under certain

conditions such as

moderate increases in

cost.

No local prxesaing

available; transport to

processing very costly

inches in diameter), or large volumes generated at one time

(ie., fall prunings). The County and Cities would assure that

bulky yard waste collection service is available to households by

,~ choosing to provide on-call collection service, disseminate

information about private seaor chipping services and private

yard waste collection depots that accept self-hauled loads of

bulky yard waste, or sponsor collection event that accept bulky

yard waste. Yard waste disposal limits at wunty facilities would

encourage use of the se~ices provided.

King County would develop countywide information for

home owners which identifies private depots and chipping andis

hauling services that handle bulky yard waste. Cities may

choose to develop and distribute information about local

services. The County would also sponsor collection events that

accept bulky yard waste.
The County would monitor bury yard waste collection

service so that the level of countywide service can be re-

evaluated during the 1995 planning process. The need for

required household collection of bulky yard waste would also be

~ examined at that time.

• UrGan, household textiles a~ll~lron service. Many non-

pro6t organizations provide on-call or depot collection of

Market Poterrtlal

Markets are well-

established and are

generaify stronfl, despite

periodic fluctuations.

Markets exist but are

static and possibly weak

due to oversupply or

competing materials.

Markete do not exist or

ere in the early stages of

developmerrt.

DFvsrslon Potential

Relatively high volumes,

either by weight or cubic

yards, are generated and

deposed.

Reiativey moderate

volumes are generated

rind disposed.

Low volumes are

generated and disposed.

reusable and recyclable textiles (used clothing, leather goods,

and natural household fabna). Cities and the County would

ensure additional collection opportunities by choosing to

disseminate information which identifies the organizations that

provide this service, by accepting reusable and recyclable

household textiles at regular collection events sponsored by local

governments, or by providing household collection of textiles on

a regular basis. King County would work with the non-profit

organizations to help coordinate collection efforts so that

countywide service is ensured. The County would monitor

textile collection se~ice so that the level of countywide service

can be re-evaluated during the 1995 plaruiing process. The

need for required household collecxion of textiles would also be

examined at that time.
Cosy of promoting available services can be managedn

within existing budgets. Special collection programs average

;13,000 an event Adding textiles to the list of rc~cyclables to be

collected at planned events can be managed within existing

budgets. if the local government chooses to provide household

collection, costs would vary acxording to the design of the

P~'~8~.
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T~b~e m.15 Designated Primary and Secondary Recyclables with Ran{dngs

(L = bw, M = medium, H ~ high) Collectable Woc~salnp Irtarkst DFvKslon
A~ BZ Capacity Poterrtlat3 Pot~Miaf

Primary Recyclablec

Newspaper H H H H

Cardboard H H M M- H

High-grade office paper H M M L

Computer paper H M M L

Mixed Paper H L L H

PET 8 HDPE bottles (clear 8 colored) H L M L

Yard waste (< 3' in diameter) H H M H

Glass containers (ilirtt, amber, green) H L - M LS - M M

Tin cans H H M L

Aluminum cans H H H L

Secondary Recyclables

Polycoated Paperboard L L- M L- M H L

Other plasticss L L L M

Bulky yard waste (> 3' in diameter) L M - H L - M L - M

Wood M M- H H H

Food waste L L M M

Appliances (white goods) L L- M M M L

Other ferrous metals L L- M H M M

Other nonferrous metals L H M L

Textiles L- M H H H

~ Currently being collected in most household iecyclables collection programs in lGng County.
2 (t) Currently being collected in some programs or collected regularly through other means.

(2) Has the potential to be collected (curbside or otherwise). There are no technical reasons why k cannot be collected.
3 Appendix D -Recycling Markets Assessment 4 Appendix B -Waste Characterization Study 5 preen pleas
6 All plastics except PEf/HDPE bottles, which are primary recyclables. These are PET (non-bottle), HDPE (non-botUe), virryl, LDPE,

polypropylene, polystyrene, and other plastics. These plastics also known by their SPI codes (1 through 7 respectively).

Rural collection programs would also include the
following residential services:

• Rural, drop-site, primary re+ccyclabl~s collection. All single
and multifamily residences would have collection of the same
materials collected at u~an households. Participatlon by rural
residents would be voluntary. The County would provide
recycling drop-sites or expand household collection service in
unnerved unincorporated rural areas. The Snoqualmie Valley
cities drop-sites (provided through the waste Not Washington

grant) would continue to operate wit}un their own jurisdictions.
• Rural, single family, Yard waste collertiort. Yard waste
drop-sites would be requited, ai a minimum.
• Reuiew of minimum seance !~ rs?uiremenls. In
addition to the above minimum service levels, optional
household oolledion of ~3-7 plastics (vinyl, LDPE,
polypropylene, pol}5h~rene, and all other plastics), and
polycoated materials (milk cartons, butler, and frozen food
packages) would be considered for possible future inclusion in
this Plan for urban areas. The County is evaluating the

f
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following factor to determine the feasibility of collecting
 these

materials: potential marked, potential diversion rates,

additional collection and processing costs, and the irnpact~ 
on

collection and processing equipment If this evaluatlon

indicates that household collection of any or all of these

materials is feasible, they would be added to minimu
m secvicx

requirements as early as 1994. If changes are made to

minimum service level requiremen~, then a Plan amendment

would be proposed by the County. The cities and the Co
unty

ma}' opt to collect these materials from all households 
sooner.e

(2) Nonrestdentfal Collection

Minimum Ser~ulce Levels

Alternative B recognizes the need to increase the amount

of recyclables diverted from commercial generators. To inaea
se

diversion, additional collection sen~ices need to be available to

businesses and institutlons throughout King County, within 
the

limits of local government authority.

The County's Business Recycling Program would continue

to offer technical assistance to develop and implement 1~'R/R

programs for nonresidential generators. Waste consultations,

telephone assistance, wor4~hops, presentations, and written an
d

video materials are among the services that, would be oSered.

The new primary nonresidential V~WR program included

in Alternative B is the establishment and promotion of

voluntary nonresidential recycling sen-ice guidelines based on an

evaluation of gaps in existing se~ices available to businesses.

The guidelines would target materials that comprise the

majority of the nonresidential waste stmam currently being

disposed (Kfng County l~asle Characterization Study,

Volume U, Appendzz B). The guidelines would be voluntary

because of limited local government authority to require

commercial recycling services; howe~-er, the guidelines establish

the minimum level of sen~ce needed to reach the ~R/R goals.

Efforts would be made during the 1992 Plan period to

pass legislation granting counties and cities the authority to set

minimum standards for the collection of nonresidential

recyclables. If such legislation is passed, the voluntary

minimum service guidelines described in Alternative B would

bemme the minimum service levels requirements, to the extent

feasible, pu~uant to the new legislation. Cities could develop

their own programs and go beyond the voluntary guidelines as

long as the minimum standards in the 1992 Plan would be

met Implementing ordinances passed by the County and cities

would also be necessary under such new legisla[ioa

Under the voluntary program, the cities and the County

would be responsible for promoting and meeting the following

nonresidential cycling service guidelines. Nonresidential

service providers and the WU7'C would be s~ongly encouraged

to voluntarily wmply with the service guidelines.

• Cities would ensure that businesses have minimum

recycling services available to them. This can be done by

initiating contracts to provide these services or by~working with

haulers, recycle, and the 1gUTC. Cities would also be

responsible for promoting nonresidential recycling services if

they receive funding from the County.

• The County would work with haulers, recyclers, and the

~'UTC to ensure that businesses in the unincorporated areas

have minimum recycling services. The County would also be

responsible for promoting service guidelines in cities and

uninco~poc~ated areas that are served through the Business

Recycling Program. The County would also monitor recyclables

diversion using data provided by haulers and recycle.

• Hauler and recycled would be encouraged to provide

minimum recycling services to their customer. Businesses

could select their service provider, but if recyclers or cities were

unable to provide recycling secvic~es, a business' gauge haule
r

would provide the minimum level of services. Haulers and

recycles would also be requested to provide the County with

monthly reports of nonresidential recyclables collected

throughout the County.

• The ~o[JTC would be enwuraged to permit haulers and

recyclers to establish rates and services that meet the mi
nimum

service requirements, and to work cooperatively with cities and

the County in implementing service guidelines.

The nonresidential (commercial) recycling service

guidelines would establish clear and uniform expectation
s of

what constitutes reasonable recycling collection services 
for

businesses in King County. They would [cognize the ro
les of

current service providers and the limitatioru of local

government to mandate nonresidential recycling and w
ork

wittun the existing authorities. 7fie guidelines would not be

B3. Rayrling: Allerrrati~,~s 
Cbr~pter Ql: Waste Re~uc7ion and R~mB
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within the existing authorities. The guidelines woul
d not be

intended to supplant current service providers. Th
ey would

allow current service providers to continue collecting
 recyclables

from current customers and encourage expansion o
f services to

meet recommended service levels. Businesses and ii~stitutioiu

would still be allowed to select the best recycling ser
vices they

can find.
The Division would prepare a handbook to describe 

die

service guidelines. There would be d~ree major com
ponents:

1. Areas to be served (targeted businesses). Businesses would

be targeted for collection seNice are based on t
heir location and

size (se~ice areas are shown in Figure 111.7). In 
primary

service areas, all businesses regardless of their size w
ould be

targeted; in secondary se~ice areas, businesses wi
th SO or more

employees; and in rural service areas, businesses 
with 100 or

more employees.
2. tifinimum sen~rces to be provided Minimum would be

defined as providing se~ices on a regularl}~ scheduled 
basis;

source-segregating materials to meet processing need
s;

promoting services to all targeted businesses; a~~d estab
lishing

rates in which recycling and garbage services combine
d cost

less than an equivalent level of gauge service alone.

3. Materials to be coUecled. The minimum se~ices would

include the collection of paper as described below and 
at least

one other material category other than paper. Nonre
sidential

recyclable materials to be collected would include at leas
t two

grades of paper (cardboa~•d, high grade, mixed waste p
aper,

and poly-coated paper). All nonresidential progranu would also

include at least one of the following categories: at least four

types of containers (glass, tin cans, aluminum cans, plastic

bottles, and poly-coated paperboard cartons), wood, metal
s, ya~•d

waste, and textiles.
The following options would be promoted among

businesses not targeted for collection services because of the
ir

size or location:

• Cooperaliue co!l~rtron. Recycling se~ices would be

coordinated for a group of businesses in a limited geographic

area
• Self-haul to lJuy-backs and drop-sitzs. Businesses would

be encouraged to use and would be assisted in locating drop-

sites and buy-back centers.

Case-Utz-uue serc~ices. Businesses would be assisted wide

collection alternatives on a individual basis.

King County would monitor the diversion of recyclables

from the nonresidential waste stream using information

provided b}' Ecolog}~, liauleis, acid recyclers. Ma~~datory

recycling measures would be evaluated in the 1995 Plan, and

possibly instituted d~rough disposal limitations, if these service

guidelines do not result in sufficient diversion.

Under the voluntary service guidelines, no impact on rates

is anticipated. Businesses and collection companies would

continue to negotiate prices for collection of nonresidential

recyclables. If state statutes are amended to give cities and

counties authorities to set minimum collectioiu standards for

nonresidential recycling, cite contracts could be affected.

(3) Recyclables Collect/on at

Solfil Waste Facllftfes

The objectives of establishing recyclables collection service

at coun~~ transfer facilities and landfills are to:

• Provide the opportunih~ to rec~~cle at all points of dispos
al.

• Provide rec~~cling services to self-haul customers.

• Educate customers shout recycling.

• Contribute to overall WR/R goals.

• Supplement and enhance private sector recycling facil
ities

a~~d se►vices.
1A'hile the private sector would be relied oil to provide

most of die collection and processing of recyclables in Ki
ng

Counq~, minimum sen~ices at county transfer stations wou
ld be

developed according to the following criteria:

• All existing transfer statio~u and landfills would contin
ue

die current level of recyclables including yard waste 
services to

provide adequate primary recycling services to self-ha
uler

customers.
• All upgraded transfer statio~u would collect primai}~

recyclables including yard waste, and od~er materials 
(from

designated recyclables list, Table 111.15) in order to 
fill

identified private-sector recyclables collection service 
gaps.

• All new d•ansfer stations would collect primary rec
yclables,

including yard waste, to provide adequate basic recy
cling

services to self-haulers, and would collect other seco
ndary

CGapter 111: Waste Reduction and Re~clmg 
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materials (from designated recyclables list, Table (11.15) in

order to fill identified private-sector recyclables collection service

gaps.

(4) Yard iPaste INsposal llmltatlons Bay

MaJor diversion of yard waste is necessary to achieve the

50 and 65 percent WR/R goals. The 1989 Plan recommended

a penalty fee for yard waste disposal (p. III-73, 1989 Plan) to

encourage source separation of yard waste from the waste

III - 43 u:i i~i

stream, beginning in January 1993. This penalty was not

imposed because regulations and ~e necessary infrasavcxure

were not in place w divert yard waste from the waste stream

for all generator. Alternative B includes a yard waste disposal

ban that would be initiated with a ban on residential oollecxion

of yard waste in refuse cans and would progress to banning

residential and nonresidential yard waste from the disposal

system.

B.3. R~yCling: Alternatrr,~s Cbrrpter I!l.• 1~aste Reduction and Riling
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7fie impact of a yard waste disposal ban on the ~ansfer

and disposal systems would be minimal Facility engineering

and operational plans have assumed a total ban on yard waste
for the planning period so implementation of a ban would not
cause unplanned tonnage decreases at the transfer stations or

the Cedar Hills Landfill
The yard waste disposal ban would be implemented in

two phases. Phase 1 would be the implementation of a ban on
the disposal of yard waste in refine cans set out by residents for

pickup by garbage haulers. The ban would be applicable to all
unincorporated areas where yard waste collection services are
available. Phase 2 would be implementation of a ban on
disposal at all King County solid waste facilities which would
affect both residential and nonresidential generator in the
County and subu~an cities.

The Plan recommends the extension of household
collection se~ice for all primary recyclables, including yard
waste, to most households in the County. Therefore, an

adequate collection system for Phase I of the yard waste
disposal ban would be in place.

The residential yard waste disposal ban would consist of
the following elements:

• The ban would go into effect in the unincorporated areas of
the county during 1993 ~~ ~e passage of an ordinance
prohibiting disposal of yard waste in refuse cans set out for

pickup by garage haulers.
• Subu~an cities with existing yard waste collection seNice
programs would have until 6 months aher Plan adoption to
implement the residential yard waste disposal ban. Cities that
are implementing new yard waste collection programs, as
recommended by the Plan, will implement the residential
disposal ban 6 months abet they implement their household
collection programs.
• Gauge haulers would enforce the ban by iisssuing warnings
and refusing to collect cans containing yard waste.

Phase 2, a total yard waste disposal ban, would be
implemented by 1995. This ban would affect all generators,
including nonresidential and self-haul. Implementation of a
total yard waste ban would occur only abet an environmentally

secure and cornenient system of collectlon and processing is

Ctrrpter 1l1.• i~aste Reduction and Rayrling

developed. ltie steps to be taken In developing the system
vuould include:

• Srh~ng of interim yard ur~sle depok -The primary method
of collecting yard waste from nor►residential and residentlal self-
haul generators would be at interim recycling drop-off depot
and recycling facilities at new county transfer stations as they
are bulls The County would revise ~e King County Zoning
Code and work with the cities to devise their caning codes to
allow Interim recycling depots as peRniaed uses in certain
existing zones.
• Inler:'m yard uaste depots funding -Interim rec}^cling
depots for the collection of yard waste would be privately owned
and operated. However, the County could help fund the Doss of
developing the depot system through the use of grant funds to
ensure enough depots would be available to provide convenient
collection service throughout the County.
• Regulation - To ensure an environmentally secure
alterna~ve to disposal for yard waste, the Health Department
would regularly inspect the operations of the depots to assure
compliance with health regulations.
• Markets -Active markets for composted yard waste already
exist in King County. In 1992, 45 percent of the 113,500 tons
of yard waste generated in the County was composted at private
facilities and offered for sale. Working with the King County

Commission for Marketing Recyclable Materials, the County
would plan actions to expand markets prior to the
implementation of a total yard waste disposal ban.

It is recognized that the greatest potential for compost
market expansion is in the private sector. The County would
seek to expand private sector demand for yard waste compost

over time ttu~ough its waste reduction and recycling education

programs, Business Recycling Program, and other means as
they are identified.

Mother method of expanding compost markets would
likely be changes to procurement policies for government
agencies that would favor c~ecycled produar, including compost

Actions would Include the development of procurement
standards for compost products by the Markering Commission

and the incorporation of these standards into the King County

t~ecycled produar procurement policy. The County would also

B3. R~mB: Alternaru~s
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encourage the subufian cities to adopt the procurement

standards.
'Ihe prospecx of expanding compost markets to include

government-sponsored capital improvement projects would be

an incentive for processoc~ to meet the compost quality

standards. Private sector confidence in compost may also

increase with the establishment of quality standards.

Implementation of Phase 2 of the ban is dependent upon

successfully developing and adopting zoning and siting

standards for yard waste recycling depots, private sector siting 
of

collection depot, and evidence of an e~anded market for

wmposted materials. If these do not occur within the projected

timeline, the implementation schedule and respective roles of

the public and private sectors for the yard waste disposal ban

world be revaluated by the County and the cities. Options

coruidered during re-evaluation would include:

• Delaying implementation

• Developing an alternative yard waste depot siting process

• Reliance on new or existing County facilitles for collection

SeR'ICE

• Examination of the adequacy of the collection ca{~aciry of

existing }~ard waste processing facilities as they may exist at the

time of re-evaluation, and

• Examining other options for providing cornenient collection

locations for source separated yard waste.

The County and cities would cooperate in re-e~~aluating

the total yard waste disposal ban options. Some of the criteria

that are likely to be used to anal}~e and select the preferred

option from the list above would be:

• Geographic diversity of bulls drop-off depots, rec}~cling

facilities at transfer statlons, and processors as they exist at the

time of re~valualion;
Operating capacity of depots, recycling facilities, and

Processor;
• Projected annual marketing capacity for yard waste

compost;
• Ability of the yard waste oollecUon system to meet or exceed

emuonmental and public health regulations as they ma}' exist

at the time of re-evaluation.

E.3. Reryrling: ~lrernarii~s

(3) Additional County-sponsored

Collection Services

• lncentn~s to buy-back centers. Under this program, tt►e
County urould evaluate the feasibility of providing financial

incentives to exisring private buy-back centers to encourage

them to collect and recycle secondary recyclable materials.

• Oplirnral s~ondary rayclables co!l~lion. The County

would coordinate countywide event (uctian and rural) for the

collection of secondary recyclables. These events are discussed

under aty optional prograrns, recommendarion 111.34 in the

following section.
• Clean unod cnll~hbn. 7fie County would conduct a waste

characterization study at the transfer stations co deterniine the

volume and composition of clean wood waste, generator source,

and type of generator using the transfer system.

After completion of the study, programs could be

developed to improve waste reduction efforts and increase clean

wood waste recycling for generators utilizing transfer stations.

Some of the programs that could be offered are:

• collection of source-separated clean wwr~od waste at newly

conswcted or expanded transfer stations where feasible

• a waste audit program for do-it-you~elf remodelers

an educatlon program on wood waste reuse and recycling

• distribution of a list of available recycling processors and

businesses that accept clean wood for reuse to the cons~uction

trades and general public.

(6) Support

Alternative B includes the following support programs in

addition to those in the 1989 Plan

• Data repor~'ng rer~urrements. Hauler and recycles would

continue to provide collection data from household and

commercial collection programs, which the County would

maintain in a data base. For each city and u~an

unincorporated service area, the following infoRnation would be

provided monthly on household collection: average pounds of

recyclable and yard waste collected per set-0ut, program

summary tonnage, contaminated recyclables and yard waste by

receiving facility, and the number of single-family customers

and mulefamily complexes (and unit) served. For commercial

Cbrrpter I!!.• waste Reduction and R~yrling
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collection, the following would be collected quarterly by the

County: summary of tonnage, amount of contaminated

recyclables and yard waste disposed of by recen~ng faality, an
d

the number of businesses seed.

(7) Regional Programs

Alternative B includes the following new programs in

addition to those continuing from the 1989 Plan

• Primary Reryclables Edtaation Campaign. The County

would develop and unplement a campaign to educate the

public in the u~an unincorporated areas about the availabili
ty

of household oollecxion service for all primary recyclables. The

program is intended to increase participation rates in household

collection programs and increase the volume of primary

recyclables recovered from the residential waste stream.

• Single family, household yard uKrsle collection education

program. King County would implement a program designed

to increase participatlon in the yard waste collection services

available in u~an unincorporated areas. This would help

planned and recently implemented yard waste wllection

programs achieve their full potential more quicf:ly. 1fie

campaign would emphasize waste reduction and composting

first, signing up for yard waste service second. The program

would be de~~eloped for the uc~an unincorporated area program,

but would be available for the cities to use to promote their

own yard waste programs.

• Rurn! yard uaaste rarr~posh'ng education program. The

County's backyard composting program would be ea~panded to

include educatlon e~'orts for rural populations. This program

would held divert some of the increase in n~ral residential yard

waste anticipated as a result of the PSAPCA bum ban which

took effect in September 1992.

• Multsethnic and other au~ence-sp~ifrc materials. The

County would develop and coordinate a comprehensive media

campaign to promote WR/R aimed at multiethnic and other

groups. The information and promotional materials produced

would be a~-ailable to titles and the County.

• School ~iucation and collection programs with apes and

scl~oo! drshicts. The County would work with titles and school

districts and haulers and recyclers in the delivery of school

educational and collection programs.

• City optional programs. 'I~vo of the ary optional

progruns recommended in the 1989 Plan would be

implemented as regional programs. Backyard Composting Bin

and Master Recycler/Composter programs would be offered only

as regional programs administered by the County. Only one

city opted to implement its own backyard composting program

for one year. It would be more cost effec~ve if these programs

were implemented on a countywide basis.

The Business Recycling Progrem would contirr►ue to be
city optional In addition, urban and rural secondary

recyclables collecxion events would become city optional. These

events (such as "roundups") for the collection of secondary

recyclable items, white goods, and other bulky items would be a

coordinated program between the County and the cities.

Special collection events would be held at regularly scheduled

times at designated sites throughout the County. As a city

optional program, cities could implement a special collection

event with funding assistance provided by the County. In order

to receive funding, cities would agree to have regularly

scheduled events each year, allow non~iry residents to attend;

and collect a muumum of four materials from a list of

secondary materials.

(8) King County Commission jor

Marketing Recyclable Materials

Under Altemauve B, the King County Commission for

A4arketing Recyclable b4aterials would continue to foster the

development and expansion of recycling markets in King

County and the region with the acxivities under Alternative A

The Commission would step up efforts to gather and assess

market information in order to address increasing volumes an
d

types of materials collected. Such information would be used

to set priorities for market development initiatives. For

example, the impacu of increased collection of recyclables 
from

residential and nonresidential sources would be more closely

monitored to quickly address emerging market supply, demand
,

and capacity. This Is particularly we for yard waste, due to

the proposed disposal ban. The Marketing Commission wo
uld

also work to complement the Solid Waste Division's messag
es

in outreach programs, such as those for yard waste and ot
her

Primary recyclables.

Cbrrpter ill: Waste Redudan and Ruing 
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(g) Program Costs

Alternative B would call for the availability of new
oolledion services that could result in added costs to local
governments, residences, businesses, and the private sector.
While precise costs of the additlonal WR/R efforts desczibed in

Alternative B are di~`icult to pro)ect, some that can be estimated
are described below (complete cost estimates for Alternative B
collection programs are summarized in Appendix ~.

Existing programs (see Alternative A) would continue to
incur public and pmate sector costs at cuRent levels. Existing

funding mechanisms would also be continued. Collection
services would continue w be paid through city contracts or

directly through foes charged to customers. Cities would
continue to fund other WWR programs and services with utility

taxes, general fund revenue and grant. Regional programs
and services offered by the County would continue to be funded

through Upping fees charged at disposal facilities.
The new collection services would result in additional

cosh to the customer—and potentially the se~ice provider—if
the new services require the purchase of equipment or
additional labor.

Some of the additional programs would not add significant
costs. Ensuring that on-call multifamily yard waste collection

u provided, for example, would eland a service which is
already widely available to single-family residences.
Implementation of the program will not cause overall collectlon
rates to rise. Haulers can utilize existing equipment with
additional operational costs covered through service fees paid by
users of the service. Start-up promotional cosh would be
managed witttin e~sting budgets. Cities with contracts for
services would need to include these new programs and could
recover their costs thc~oogh fees charged to customers or
through other city revenue mechanisms. In areas of the
County where recycling services are regulated by the ~'UTC, the
additional cosh would be passed on directly to the customer.

New city educational or promotional efforts would be
funded by city utility taxes, general revenue funds, or grants.
Regional programs, educational or otherwise, provided by the
County would be funded through Upping fees charged at
disposal facilities.

c Alternative C, Mandatory Recycling
Through Ilisposal Limitations

Under this alternative, most existing services and
programs would continue, while a regulatory approach would
be undertaken to increase recycling. This policy alternative is
based on the recognition that It may be necessary to go beyond
providing voluntary recycling sen~ices and waste reduction
programs to achieve established VPWR goals. This approach
might increase the 1R'WR level to 60 percent or more by
banning disposal of recyclable materials in the county solid
waste disposal system.

This alternative would limit disposal of one or any
combination of the following: primary residential recyclables;
metals and appliances; yard waste; and selected nonresidential
recyclables. Table 111.15 gives the diversion potential of the
bans.

(I) Xecyclables Collection

The materials that could be selected for bz.~s comprise a
major portion of the waste stream or are readlly recyclable.
The estimated diversion impact (Table 111.15) is based on the
amount of these materials currently disposed at county facilities
(Kfng Corrnn~ t~rute Charruterizalion Study, Volume II,
Appendix B). King County would e~~aluate the feasibility of
these bans in the same way it would evaluate the yard waste
ban (Section III.A3.b). ]n addition to yard waste, which would
result in an additional diversion of nearly 8 percent, Alternative
C would ban disposal of one or moce of the following:

• Pn~mnry res7clerilial recyclables. Container glass,
aluminum cans, tin cans, newspaper, mixed paper, and#1 and
#? plastic bottles (PE'f and I-mPE). Despite extensive residential

collection, these materials are still disposed in significant
amounts. Loads containing these materials would not be
accepted at transfer stations from haulers or self-haulers. This
ban could result in an additlonal diversion of over 3 percent of

the total waste seam by 1995.
• Ferrous and nonferrous scrap metal and appliances.

Tin and aluminum cans are included in the ban on primary

recvclables. A ban of these materials would result in an
additional diversion of less fan 2 percent by 1995.

8.3. Rayrlrrtg: Alternatit~s Oiler !!/: Waste Reduction and ReC}Cling
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• Selec.1~1 nonresYde~tlral recyclables—al! pa~ier, 8tass,
metals, ux~od, and some plaslris. Banning materials
commonly recycled in the nonresidential sector could result in
an increased waste diversion of almost 13 percent by 1995.
This assumes 80 percent of these materials would be diverted
from the nonresidential sector.

Before a ban would be instituted, the County would assess
the availability of disposal and recycling alternatives, the
capacity of recycling markets to absorb additional materials, the
effect on service cost, collection and processing facilities
capacity and availability, and which public facilities would best
fill any gaps.

Since disposal bans create marked for collection services
from the private sector, this alternative assumes the County
would be less invotved in developing service options than in
Alternative B. However, there would be a need for increased
county personnel to monitor compliance by checking loads at
transfer facilities or randomly su~eying dumpsters and gauge
cans.

(2) Support Programs

Under Alternative C, no new support programs would be
implemented.

(3) Regional Programs and Markets

Programs promoting recyclables collection could be scaled
down since gauge haulers would require their customer to
source separate. However, substantlal public educatlon would
stiL be needed, including programs to provide infoRnation on
waste reduction, bac4.yard oomposcing, and recycling to educate
the general public, particularly the nonresidential sector, about
what materials cannot be disposed.

Banning disposal and increasing collection of recyclables
would result in pressure on recycling markets to absorb more
materials. Potentlal market impacts include:

• Signif`icant price drops for some commodities, particularly
in the shoR term.
• Insufficient capacity to process materials or use them to
manufacture new product.
• Added incentives over the long term for remanufactures to
increase the recycled content of product.

To address these and other market impacts, the County
would increase its efforts to actively develop markets for
materials targeted for a disposal ban For example, the
Marketing Commission would identiffy market bamers,
encouc~age the private sector to incxease local capacity to process
cecyclables and manufacture recycled product, work with
wholesalers and retailers w increase availability of c~cycled
product, and t~;;t recycled produar in new and existing
applications.

(4) Program Costs

Implementation of Alternative C would maintain public
and private costs for existing programs at cuRent levels.
Existing funding mechanisms would also be used. Collection
services would continue to be paid through city contracts or
directly through fees charged to customers. Cities would
continue to fund other WR/R programs and services with utility
taxes, general fund revenue, and grants. Regional programs
and serviccess offered by the County would continue to be funded
through tlpping fees charged at disposal facilities.

Mandatory recycling measures could result in additional
costs to the County and the private sector in enfo~ing disposal
prohibitions. The County could incur additional oos~ of stab
to monitor compliance with disposal bans. 7fie private sector
could also see increased oast through additional stab' to ensure
compliance or through penalties or fines paid. The magnitude
of the costs to enforce disposal limitations would vary
depending on the level of monitoring put in place

4. Recommendations
In order to reach 50 percent diversion by 1995, either

voluntary services must be expanded (Alternative B), mandatory
measures must be imposed (Alternative C), or a combination of
the two alternatives must be implemented. Alternative B is the
recommended approach because voluntary programs in many
areas have only rerendy been implemented. These, as well as
expanded programs, should be given a chance to work on a
voluntary basis before a mandatory approach Ls considered.
One exception is the proposed Countywide yard waste disposal

Clnpler 111: R~aste Reduction and Ray~lmg 8.4. R~}rling.• Rer~mnse~ulalions'
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ban that requires the County and subuc~an cities to develop

alternative collection methods for yard waste.

Alternative B (Table II1.16) is recommended for several

reasons:

• The expansion of services and facilities builds on the
existing recycling system and supports the cuRent approach of

ma};ing recycling as convenient as disposal.

• lfiese additional services and programs are clearly needed

in order to reach the stated WR/R goal of 50 percent by 1995.
• This alternative fills needs not being met by the current

recycling s}5tem. These include: ensuring high participation in

multifamily recycling; expanding participation in all yard waste

programs by establishing increased yard waste sen~ices for

households, self-haulers and commercial generators to support

the phased implementation of the yard waste disposal ban;

establishing and promoting improved nonresidential recycling

services; and providing more oppoctuNtles to collect secondary
recyclable materials at home or through drop-0ff se~vioes.

The recommended pnograrns and actions target the
diversion of large potions of the waste smeam, emphasizing
materials with potential market value. In addition, Alternative
B combines hauler and facility-based options to address service
needs of self-haulers and businesses. It also provides service
options, which result in the best coverage for ~covery of
materials that are not generated daily or that
require multiple diversion options. Recyclable materials as
defined in the 1992 Plan are listed in Table IfI.14.

5. Implementation
The implementation chart (Table III.17) provides

information on program responsibility, and anticipated start
times. Both new and continuing programs are shown.

Table W.16 1992 Kec}cling Recomrr~cndatlons

RECYCLABLES COLLECTION Implementation

Strategy Responsiblllty

Required Collection

Recommendation 111.14 Urban household collection Provide household collection of paper, #1 end N2 plastic Courtly, cities

of primary recyclables bottles (PEf and HDPE~, yard waste (less than 3 inches in

diameter), glass containers, and tin and aluminum cans from

all urban single- and muttrfamily residences

Recommendation 111.15 Rural drop box collection of Provide rural single- and mukHamily residences wkh drop County, ckies

primary recyciables sites for collection of the same materials collected nt urban

households

flecommendation 111.16 Urban singlafamily Provide household collection of yard waste (leas than 3 Cities

household yardwaste inches in diameter) from urban single-family residences in

collection unserved urban areas

Recommendation 111.17 Urban mukitamily onske Ensure yard waste collection service options ere available to Courtly, cities

yardwaste collection service urban mukifamily dwellings

Recommendation 111.16 Urban household bulky Ensure household collection service options for yard watts County, ckiea

yardwaste collection service too large or in excessive amounts for regular household

collection are available

Recommendation 111.19 Urban household appliance Ensure large appliance collection service options are available Courrty, skies

collection service to urban households

Recommendation 111.20 Urban household textiles Ensure collection service options are available for textiles on a County, cities

collection service regular basis

B.S. Recycling: Imple~nentatron Cbrrpter Ill: Waste Reduction and R~,yrlmg
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1992 Recycling Recommendations (Contlnuedl 
Implementation

Strat~yy R~aponslbllity

Recommendation 1~I21 Nonresidential recycling Ensure that businesses have minimum recycling services County, cities

service guidelines available to them

implementation and
promotion

Optional Collsctfon

Recommendation 11122 Urban and rural household

poiycoated paperboard
collection

Recommendation 111.23 Urban and rural household

collection of X37 plastics

Recommendation 11124 Rural household collection

of primary recyclables

Recommendation 111.25 Rural dro~6ite collection of

yard waste

Recommendation 111.26 Rural household collection

of appliances

Recommendation 111.27 Rural household textiles
collection

Evaluate the inclusion of potycoated materials (milk cartons, County, ckies

butter and frozen food packages) in household collection

programs

Include X37 plastics (vinyl, LDPE, polypropylene, and all County, cities

other plastics) in household collection programs

Collect primary recyclables at the household from rural single- County, cities

and muRifamily residences

Provide on-cull household or dro~aite collection of yard County, cities

waste

Collect appliances from rural households County, ckies

Collect used clothing and fabrics from rural households County, cities

Recommendation 11128 Nonresidential recycling Initiate collection conVacts to provide minimum recycli~p Cities

collection service contracts services to businesses

Other County Collection Programs

Recommendation 11129 Recyclables collection at Continue current level of primary recyclables including yard County

lGng County Solid Waste waste services at existing facilities where feasible; collect

Fecilkies these end other materials ae needed at upgraded and new

facilkies

Recommendation 111.30 Yard waste drop sites Ensure the provision of yard waste drop cites or services in County

the northeastern, near-south, and eastaide areas of the County

Recommendation 111.31 Yard waste disposal ban Implement a phased ban on yard waste disposal at County County

disposal facilities

Recommendation 111.32 Incentives to buy-back Evaluate the feasibility of providing financial incentives to County

centers existing private buy-back centers to encourage them to collect

and recycle secondary recyclable materiels

Recommendation 111.33 Appliance recycling Maintain and distribute a resource list of appliance dealers County

resource list and recyclers capable of accepting, collecting, or recycling

used appliances and who meet the new Federal Clean Air Act

CFC regulations

Recommendation III.34 Secondary recyclebles Coordinate special collection events countywide (urban and County,

collection events rural) for secondary recyciables city optional

Recommendation 111.35 Primary Recyclabfes Develop and implement n campaign to increase public County

Education Campaign awareness of household collection service of primary

iecyclables.

Cix~pter III: Waste Reduction and Re~yrlmg 8.5. Rayrlmg: lmplemenlatson
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1992 Recycling Recommendatlons (Contlnue~

CITY/COUNTY SUPPORT PROGRAMS

Recommendation 111.36 Collection rats incentives

Recommendation 111.37 Procurement policies

Recommendation 111.38 Recycling space standards

for new construction

Recommendation 111.39 City annual reports

Recommendation 111.40 Data reporting by haulere,

recyclers, cities

COUNTY REGIONAL PROGRAMS

Stntepy

Impismertutbn

Resporeslblllty

Continue to establish rate incerrtives for wlid waste collectio
n County, cities

that encourage participation in recycling programs (see

Recommendation (11.13)

Continue the adoption of prxuremerrt policies that favor the
County, cities

use of recycled or recyclable products

Continue to develop new construction standards that require
County, cities

onske space for collecting and storing recyclables in

muk'rfamify and nonresidential structures countywide

Continue annual reports to the County on progress toward
Cfties

implementing the Plan's required programs and achieving

established diversion goals

Continue to provide collection data from household and
County, cities

nonresidential collection programs

Recommendation 111.41 King County Commission Corrtinue to foster the development and expansion of
County

for Marketing Regclable recycling markets in King County and the region

Materials

Recommendation 111.42 Business recycling program Continue to assist businesses end institutions in developing
County,

and implementing WWR programs in the workplace
city optional

Recommendation 111.43 King County employee Continue to provide recycling opportunities in the workplace
County

recycling program to King County employees

Recommendation 111.44 School education program Continue to work wkh cities, school districts, haulers and
County

recyclers in the delivery of school educational and collection

programs

Recommendation 111.45 Other WR/R education Continue existing education programs and community events,
County

develop new programs in the areas of yard waste and moved

waste paper collection, and develop and coordinate a

comprehensive media campaign aimed at mukiethnic and

other groups

Recommendation 111.46 Clean wood collection Study and develop programs to increase waste reduction and
County

recycling opportunities for clean wood waste.

Recommendation 111.47 Master Recycler Composter Continue to train community volunteers in recycling and
County

program composting techniques

Recommendation 111.48 Foodwaste research and Continue to implemerrt n toodwaste collection, processing,
Courrty

development and product testing project under a grarrt from Ecology

B.S. R~yrling: hnplementatiort 
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Cities = C Planning period

County = CO Implementation period

Privnte sector a P Ongoing program
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Chapter IV

Mimed Municipal Solid Waste
Handling Systems

This chapter addresses the needs for solid waste and

rec~~clables collection, transfer, and disposal, and for

management of inactive la~~dfills. A brief background

discussion of energ~~/resource recove~}~ (FJRR) is also included

in dais chapter, ald~ough FJRR is not included in die King

County solid waste management s~5tem.

Tablc IV.I Status of 1989 P~~ Collection Recommendations

P►opram Recommendation

A SOLID WASTE AND

RECYCIABLES COLLECTION
This secxion examines solid waste and recydables

collection services in King Count~~, identifies potential problems

with meeting present and future needs, evaluates alternatives,

and recommends policies and activities consistent with other

po~ions of this 1992 Plan. Specifically, this section

recommends legislation needed to clarify nonresideaUal

rec~~cling authoriq~ for counties and cities, further study of

mandato~~ collection of solid waste to achieve other program

goals, and adoption of incentives to encourage waste reduction

and recF~cling (WR/R). The status of 1989 Plan

recommendatlons is given in Table IV.1.

Implementation Status

III.C.4 Minimum service Require household collection of recyclebles for urban Flousehold collection of recyclables and

levels (County) areas and encourage it for rural ereas, which mey yard waste is nvaileble throughout urbnn

also be served by drop-sites. Require yard waste unincorporated King County. Most

collection in urban areas. County must provide solid county solid wnste facilities offer

waste facilities in rural areas for collection o1 recycling services.

recyciables and yard waste.

III.C.S WUTC rate review Seek changes to WUTC rate review process to allow Ongoing

change haulers to recover costs incurred from service level

improvements in solid waste and recycling collection

III.C.6 WUTC verieble rate Seek changes to the WUTC prxeaa to establish Ongoing

change variable rates to encourage recycling. See 1992 Plan Recommendation

III.C.7 Solid Waste Division Establish inlormation line in SWD to answer Implemented 1990

information line questions and make referrals concerning haulers

tII.C.6 Bulky item pickup Establish convenient and affordable service for the Not implemented•

pickup of bulky items through contracts and See revised 1992 Plan recommendation

minimum service levels

d. Solu! Waste and Recyrlablec Co/la7ion Chapter N. Aired Munigpal Solid Waste Handling Systems
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1. Existing Conditions
a Legal Authority

Legal authority for solid waste and recyclables collection
and disposal is shared among the state, acting through the
Department of Eoolog~~ (Ecology) and the Washington Utilities
and Transportation Commission (~WTC), the counties, and the
cities.

(1) Ecology Authority

Under the Solid 1~'aste Management and Recovec}~ Act
(RCVi' 70.95), local governments are given primai}~
responsibility for solid waste handling. Counties plan for
collection sen~ces through comprehensive solid waste
management plans. Ecolog~~ review and approves plans to
assure their compliance with state requirement.

(2) {~U!'C Solid R~'aste Authority
Concurrent with the Ecolog~~ review, the uNTC reviews the

Plan cost assessment to determine the impact on collection
rates (see Volume II, Appendu .K, for complete utiTC cost
assessment). Under RCVS' 81.77; the WIJTC certifies and
regulates gauge and refuse collection companies and requires
compliance with local solid waste management plans and
related implementation ordinances. However, this statute does
not apph~ to operations of an~~ collectlon companies under
contract for garbage collection and disposal with any city or
town, nor to any ciq~ or town that undertakes disposal of its
own gauge.

If a county legislative authorit~~ comments to the
Commission per RC1~' 81.77.120, the WUTC will monitor those
comments concerning the adequacy of gauge and refuse
collection service in unincorporated portions of a county or
unregulated areas in cities and towns. All of unincorporated
King Counq~ is served by collectors who operate under 1~UTC
certificates of public necessity. Certificate holders have the
exclusive territorial right to collect the type of solid waste within
their service areas as stipulated in their franchise, except in
those service areas that overlapped when RC1~' 81.77 was passed
in 1961. Certificated hauler collect waste in the

unincorporated sections of their franchise ac~eas and in cities
and wwns that choose not to regulate collection themse}ves.

Certificates have market value and may be purchased
from the existing holders. Certificates exist in perpetuity for the
franchised area unless the certificate holder fails to provide
adequate service. They are also issued for collection of different
types of waste, which may lead to overlapping certificated areas
(franchises) for collection of mired municipal solid waste
(M1~LS~). Franchise haulers are listed in Table I~'.2; WUTC
franchise areas for MMS1~~ are shown on Figure IV.I.

(3) WC/7'C Recyclables AutboHty
Under RCVS' 70.95, residential recycling is regulated under

the w~"I'Cs solid waste statute (RCS' 81.77), while commercial
recycling is regulated under its motor freight lays (RC's' 81.80).
7fie distinction between the two his important rate design
implications. Under RC~1' 81.77, hauler file their rnm tariffs to
recover costs associated with unique cl~aracteristia of their
collection services. Under RCVi' 81.80, the utiTC publishes a
common set of tariffs, which all haulers must adhere to, unless
the}' publish their own tariffs under special pe►mission from the
commission. Under RCVi' 81.77, solid waste haulers must
oompl}~ with a local solid waste plan, but under RC1~' 81.80
there are no equivalent requirements for commercial recvclables
collection.

(4) County Solid R'aste Autborlty
RG1~' 36.58 authorizes counties to establish a n5tem of

solid waste disposal. Under certain conditlons, as allowed by
Chaucer 36.SSn RCt~~, countles may establish collection dutricts
for the mandatory collection of solid waste. There are currentl~~
no solid waste collection districts in King County. Counties
may' also adopt regulations and ordinances governing the
collection, traruportation, storage, processing of solid waste, and
establishment of bans or limitations on the disposal of certain
materials. In establishing a ban for purposes of promoting

Fgure N.1 Overleaf: WUTC franchise areaz for M?~1S~V.

Chapter N. Mirad Muniapa! Solid [GQste Handling Syste»u A. Solid Waste and Reel~lables Co~.Yion
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T ie IVZ King Count} Municipal Solid Wasp Franchise Holders (oerti8cale numbers in brackets]

Ronnld Teed Island Disposal [G32J Nick Raflo Garbage Company, Inc.

dba Island Disposal [G-16, G35, G-i 85]

1345 NoRh Lake Way dba Federal Way Disposal, RS7 Disposal

Bremerton, WA 98312 Post Office Box 1877

Aubum, WA 98071-1877

Lawson Disposal (G-41 ]

Post Office Box 1220 Rebnnco, Ltd.

kaequah, WA 98027 (G•12, G-60J
dba Eastside Disposal, KenUMeridian Disposal, SeaTac

Murrey's Disposal Company, Inc. [G-9J Disposal.

dba Points Garbage Service 4730 -32nd Avenue South

Post Office Box 399 Seattle, WA 98118

Puyallup, WA 98371
Waste Management, Inc.

[G-43, G-63, G-b7, G-126, G-140J

dba W.M.~eattle, W.M.-~Jorthwest, W.M.—Rainier,

W.M. ~no-lGng.

4020 Lake Washington Boulevard Northeast

Source: WUTC 1992. Kirkland, WA 98033

recycling or some other operational objective, the Counh~ wlll

coordinate implementation wide the cities. (See King Counn~

Solid V~ rite Regulations, King Count} Board of Heald Code

[hCBOHC] Tide 10.)

(S) County Recyclables Authority

RC~1' 36.58 authorizes counties to set minimum service

levels and contract for collection of source-separated recyclables

from residences in unincorporated areas. [n addition, counties

ma.' impose fees on these se~ices to fund u~R/R programs.

Counties can contract directly with haulers and rec}~clers (or

allow 1~~'UTC franchise haulers to collect in these jurisdictions),

but they do not have to collect commercial recyclables, which

are regulated under RC1t~ 81.80.

T~b{e IV3 Collection System Regulatory Swcture

Certtfiuted Ucense

Collector Private Private

King Counq~ Code (KCC) 10.18, adopted in 1991, specifies

minimum service level standards for residential recyclables

collection and incentive rate swctures in unincorporated urban

areas. To permit the most efficient provision of services

countywide, rt~~clables collection districts are delineated. Under

the current stricture, the W'UTC continues to control rate-

setting, but is required to allow for costs incurred due to service

level requirements (see Chapter 111, for further discussion of

rec~~cling impligtions).

(6) Cities and Torc~ns Solid Waste Ar~tbority

Collection systems and the regulator~~ swcture the} fall

under are summarized in Table IY.3. Cities ma~~ require

mandato~}~ collection, in which all residents and businesses

subscribe to designated refuse collection services, or mandato~7~

Contract Municipal

Private Public

Collection Authority WUTC WUTC Municipality Municipality

Rate Approval WUTC WUTC Municipality Municipality

Billing Collector Municipality or collector Municipality of collector Municipality

A. Sold lGrute and R~lables ColJe~tion Chapter N. Mired Mu~c~al Solid lGasle Harutling SVslems
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pa~~nent for collection services. Under RC11 35.21.120, cities
and towns ma~~ allow Vt'UTC franchise haulers to collect in d~eir
jurisdictions or choose one of the following options for
managing solid waste collection (none eluninates a citizen's
right to haul his or her own waste, though they may be
required to participate in a collection s~5ten~ and share the
financial burden):
• Cerl~fualed Newl~~ incorporated cities must continue to usethe present franchised hauler for at least five yeas (RC~1'
35.02.160), but this requirement does not preclude purchase of
the 1l-'LTC franchise.
• Lrcerue. Cities ma}~ issue liceiues to collect solid waste. In
a licensed system, u'l1TC certificates are augmented b}~ cin~
lice~ises, which grant the murticipaliq~ revenue tllrough fees.
• Co~rtract. Cities and towns ma.' enter into contract with
private haulers to collect residential a~~d commercial wastes.
The contracted hauler does not need to hold a certificate of
public necessin~ or a franchise for that area Contracts usuall~~
are awarded through an RFP or bid process. Occasionall}•,
con~~acu are awarded through direct negotiations.
• Munrcrpnl. h~unicipalities ma}' operate their ou~~ collection
s~5tems.

(7) Cfttes and Torc~ns Recyclables Aritborfty
Cities ma~~ contract directl~~ wide haulers or rec~~cle~ to

collect rec~~clables and }~a~~d waste, pro~~ide the collection sen~ice
themselves, or allow the utiTC to establish these services. fro
jurisdiction has been given die aud~orih~ to enter into an
exclusive contract for the collection of commercial recvclables,
wluch are regulated under RCV6' 81.80. Cities ma}' provide
collection services for commercial recyclables, but businesses
ma~~ choose an alternative service if the~~ wish.

RCVS' 70.95 requires household collection of recyclable
materials in areas designated ufian. According to the
requiremenu of the Plan, residents in areas designated rural
must be served b}' drop-sites, buy-back center, or mobile
collection facilities for recyclables and yard waste.

Cbrrpter n'. Mired Munic~al Solut Waste Handling S~ste»u

b. Minced Muniopal Solid Waste
(1) Restdentfal CoUectton of
Solid Waste and Recyclables

Residential collection consists of the removal of recyclablesand waste from individual residences and the transport of thosematerials to processing faclliUes, transfer stations, or disposal
sites. In 1991 there were four major certificated haulers forMhlSV~~ in King County: Rabanco, Waste Management, RST, andLawson.

The methods of collection, types of service available, andnature of the service vary throughout the County. Residential
services available in earh jurisdiction are summarized in
Table I~'.4.

In King County and nationwide the collection indust~~ ismoving toward more full~~ automated equipment that requires
standardized container. Automated and semi-automated
collection decreases risk of injury to workers and ~s more cost-
effective. For the most part, these ooncainers are owned acid
maintained b}' the collection companies, and customers are
charged a rental fee.

Individuals ma}' choose to haul their own waste (self-
haul) to transfer stations or rural landfills in lieu of regular
collection service or in addition to receiving regular service. In
1990, self-haul accounted for 17 percent of total residential
waste and 25 percent of commercial waste received at counn~
facilities. Individuals who self-haul usually' do so because of the
material the} are disposing of (for example bully items), or
because d~ey live near landfills or transfer stations. With few
exceptions, direct haul by individuals to the Cedar Hills Landfill
is not permitted.

Residents may also self-haul recyclables, although
household collection services are available in most urban areas.
Recycling collection is being implemented or planned wherever
possible at most King County transfer stations and rural
landfills (see Chapter III, Section B for program descriptions).

Meeting collection needs where growth rates are
significantly higher will require additional investment in
equipment and service levels b}' haulers. Although the total
population in King Count} is expanding rapidly, most growth is
occurring in well-established urban and subuc~an areas.
However, haulers note that increased population will facilitate

A. Solid Waste and R~}xJables CoU~rtion
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T~b~e N.4 Residential Solid Waste and Kec}~cling Collection Service Summary

Form of Mandatory Cost of ~~~~~ ~t~b

Collection Solfd Waste Collector R~cyelinp

Jurisdiction Regulation Collector Solid Waste" Collection Rscyelables included Minl-can 1 can 2 uns

Algona contract Sea•Tac (R) yes 7.Q5 9.70

Auburn contract RST yes RST 6.50 7.90 15.80

Bea~nc Arts certificate Eastside (R) no Eastside yes 8.80 9.70 11.95

Bellevue contract Eastside (R) no Fibres yes 6.80 11.75 16.15

Black Diamond certrficate Meridian Valley (R) no Meridian Val 8.10 10.15

Bothell contract SnoKing (WM) yes SnoKing yes 10.00 14.00

Burien certHicate Same as area 6

Carnation contract Snoking (WM) yes SnoKing 11.15 15.00

Clyde Nill ceNFA Eastside (R) no Eastside yes 8.89 10.43 14.22

Des fuloines certrficate Sea-Tac (R) no Sea-Tac 7.10 9.85

Duvall certrficate SnoKing (WMj no SnoKing 7.62 8.90

Enumclaw city City yes RST 2 can min. 10.05

Federal Way contract Federal Way Disp (RSA no RST 7.10 9.85

Hunts Point ceNFA Eastside (R) no Eastside yes 5.00 7.85 10.85

Issaquah contract Lawson no Lawson yes 7.92 12.78 72.51

Kent contract Kent Disp (R~, TriStar (RSA no Kent 7.60 11.35

Kirkland contract SnoKing (WM) yes SnoKing yes 6.35 10.80 1520

Lake Forest Park contract Eastside (R) no Eastside yes 6.35 9.95 13.95

Medina cerUFA Eastside (R) no Eastside yes 5.00 7.85 10.85

Mercer Island contract Eastside (R) no Eastside yes 6.35 10.80 1520

Milton contract Murrey's Disposal yes 6.15 9.34

Normandy Perk ceNFA Rafto(RS~, no Fibres 5.60 7.40 11.10

Sea-Tac (R) 3.95 7.30 10.60

North Bend contract Lawson yes Lawson yes 10.00

Pacific contract RST (R) yes RST 5.60 6.95 10.95

Redmond cert/FA SnoKing (WM) no Fibres 7.14 11.55 16.80

Renton contract Rainier (WM) yes Rainier yes 3.60 8.90 14.90

SeaTac certificate Rafio (RSA no Raffo 5.60 8.35 11.75

Sea-Tac Sea•Tac

Skykomish city City yes 9.50

Snoqualmie contract Lawson yes Lawson yes 10.35

Tukwila certificate Ratto (R)! no Ratto yes 7.10 10.65 1420

Sea-Tac Sea-Tac 5.75 9.10 12.40

Woodinville certrficate Lawson no Lawson yes 8.20 12.93 17.18

Yarrow Point ceNFA Eastside (R) no Eastside yes 5.00 7.85 10.95

Unincorporated Kinq County
Service Area 1 cert'rficate WM, Northwest no WM, NW yes 8.21 1221 1621

Service Area 2 certificate Eastside no Enstside yes 522 8.07 11.07

Service Area 3 certrficate Sno-King no Sno-King yes 721 10.36 14.26

Service Area 4 certificate Lawson no Lawson yes 8.20 12.93 17.18

Service Area 5 certrficate Rainier no Rainier yes 7.64 11.54 1529

WM-Seattle WM-Seattle 827 12.32 16.87

Sea-Tac Sea-Tac 6.02 9.47 13.17

Service Area 6 certrficate WM-Seattle no WM-Seattle yes 827 12.32 16.87

Sea-Tac Sea•Tec 6.02 9.47 13.17

RST RST 7.32 10.32 14.42

Service Area 7 certificate RST no RST yes 7.32 10.32 14.42

Sea-Tac Sea-Tec 6.02 9.47 13.17

Service area 8 certificate Meridian Valley no Meridian Val yes 6.05 9.60 13.35

(R) = Rabanco companies, (WM) =Waste Management, (RSA = RST Disposal FA =franchise area

b 32-gallon owner containers, curb or alley pickup. Toter containers are billed at diNerent rates.

A.1. Solid Waste and Re~rl~ibles Co!lerlion: Fxisdng Conduwns Cbnpler N. Mined Munia~z! Solid Waste Handling 51~tems
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collection, because higher density concen~ates routes, thereby
increasing cost-effectiveness.

(2) Commer~cfal Sector Waste
and Recyclables Collection Systems

Commercial collection consist of the removal of
recyclables and solid waste from commercial and institutional
buildings and some mulefamily residences. Mulefamily units
are typically included under commercial collection due to the
number of pickups required, the size of containers used, and
billing procedures (charging the landlord rather than r~;idents).
However, the Plan requirement for household recyclables
collection in u~fian areas does apply to multifamil}~ dwellings.
Municipalities may control commercial waste collection within
their boundaries, and many' cities that utilize licenses and
conu~acts to regulate residential solid waste collection also
choose to regulate the commercial sector.

Most of the certificated franchises in ling County collect
garbage from both residential and commercial customers.
Some certificates also designate particular areas or apes of
wastes that ma}~ be collected. Table I~'.5 is a summar~~ of
companies that collect commercial waste, tykes of materials
they collect, and their areas of operation in the Gounty.

Most commercial recyclables collectia~ semces are
arranged direcd~~ between businesses or propert}~ manages and
service providers. Cucrend}~, there are few• municipall}~
sponsored commercial collection programs in the Counq~,
although many cities are evaluating their options for uutiating
such programs. The 1989 Plan provided for a Business
Recycling Program to assist in developing collection programs
for recyclables. (See Section I11.B.)

c. Collection Ra1~s for
Solid Waste and Recyclables
(1) Solid iYaste

Refuse collection rates vary among municipalities and
franchise areas. For the most part, recent rate increases reflect
the rising cost of disposal and the imposition of a moderate
risk waste surcharge by the Seattle-King County Board of
Health. Rates are also affects by population size and density,

size and type of commercial and industrial sectoc~, durance to
the transfer station or disposal sites, age and size of the
collection vehicle fleet, and any administrative and billing costs
added b}' municipalities. Also, services ma~~ vary in numerous
ways—free picE.vp of municipal gauge, length of the o~ntract,
and location of picE.vp, for e~cample.

Solid waste rases are regulated b~~ the WIJ7'C for haulers
with franchise certificates and by cities for hau}e~ with
contracts or licenses (Table IV.3). Table IV.4 shows solid waste
collection rates for suburban cities.

(2) Raste Reduction and Recycling (R'R/R)
and Rate Incentives

Collection rats for recyclables are often included in
residential solid waste rates. Consolidation of collection fees for
recycling and solid waste into one bill is believed to have made
residentlal rec~~cling more successful because it is more efficient
for haulers, more convenient for customers, and demonstrates
to customers how minimizing disposal through W"'R/R can also
reduce costs. This is particularly effective when hauled also
use an incentive rate structure to encourage uR/R. incentive
rates include mini-can sen~ces, once-a-month garbage
collection service, yard waste rates, and substantial cost
differentials between service levels.

In 1990 the ~'UTC initiated a notice of inqui~~ on solid
waste collectlon rate design, focusing on hoW to swcture rates
to encourage V~''R/R. The V~'UTCs current cost-of-service
methodolog~~ does not producx significant incentive rate
swctures, but the commission u continuing to investigate this
matter through workshops and public invoh~ement. In 1991
King Count} worked with the ~'L'7'C to implement an incentive
rate sa~ucture for household recyclables collection in u~an
unincorporated areas. Implementing rate incentives satisfies the
requirements of the rate policy addressed in KCC 10.18.020.

2. Needs and Opportunities
The collection system is evaluated wit}un the framework

of the overall mission of the King County Solid waste Division
to protect the public health and environment through the
proper management and disposal of waste. The goak for
deteRnining needs for solid waste and recyclables collecxion are

Cbrrpter N. Mired Munic~l Solyd Waste Handling Systems A.1. Sobd {caste and Re~la6les Colle~ibn: F_risling Condslio~s
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Eastside Disposal [R~ [G-12j

• Garbage in Auburn, Kent, and Tukwila areas
, extending east to

include North Bend and Black Diamond

• Gerbage (commercial only) in White Cent
er end Burien areas

• Scrap and refuse in Tukwila, part of Rerrton,
 Burien, and White

Center
• Garbage and rubbish in North Bend, Snoquelmi

e west to

lasnqueh, end Kent

• Scrap end refuse in King County north 
of the line of South 180th

Street e~ctended and east of Lake Washington

• Scrap end refuse in Seattle and the northe
rn part of Veshon

Island

Sea•T~c Disposal [R] [G•12]

• Refuse and debris in the Auburn, Feder
al Way, Algona, Des

Moines, and Kent areas

• Scrap and refuse in all of King County sout
h of a line determined

by 180th Street, extended east and west

• Garbage and rubbish in Auburn and Black
 Diamond.

Kent/Meridian Valley Disposal [R] [G-60)

• Garbage and refuse for western Kent, Aubu
rn, Algona, Black

Diamond, Issaquah east to Snoquelmie, Renton,
 and North Bend

Seattle Disposal [NWWI] [G-124]

• Garbage in Seattle

• Refuse throughout King County (and Washingto
n State)

• Rubbish and debris in Seattle north of the ship 
canal and Lake

Union

Waste Management of Seattle [G-140j

• Retuse in Seattle

• Garbage end refuse throughout King County (a
nd Pierce,

Snohomish, end Kitsap Counties)

• Debris and refuse in the southern half of Seattle

• Garbage and retuse in Seattle south of North 85t
h Street

• Garbage end refuse in Seattle south of North 145th
 Street

• Garbage in White Center and Skyway

Waste Management-SnoKinp [G-126]

• Garbage and refuse in Bothell, Redmond, Duvall, an
d Carnation

areas
• Rubbish in North City, Lake Forest Park, Kenmore, K

irkland, and

Bellevue

Waste Management-~lorthwest [G-43)

• Garbage and refuse in Richmond Beach

Waste Management-~ialnler (G-63, G-67]

• Garbage in an area to the west, south, and southeast of
 Renton,

northeast of Auburn, end Skyway

A. Solid {Gcrste and Re~lables CoU~tibn

Pontius Trucking [G-212]

• Non-metallic residue from Northwest Steel Rolling M
ills

Lawson Disposal [G-41 ]

• Garbage and refuse in North Bend, Issaquah, and 
an aran near

Snoqualmie and North Bend

R.S.T. Disposal [G-185]

Garbage in Algona, Kent, Auburn, and Federal Way areas

• Rubbish in Tukwila, Kerrt, federal Way, Des Moines, an
d Burien

areas

Nick Raffo Garbafle Company [G-16]

• Garbage in Burien, White Carrier, and Federal W
ay areas

Federal Way Disposal [G-35]

• Garbage in Federal Way

Murrey's Disposal Company [G-9J

• Garbage and refuse in a small part of western F
ederal Way

The /ollowing haulers are ceKr/led to collect eith
er a particular

material of lrom a limited number o/ sites, or both

Northwest Recovery Systems (G-209]

• Garbage and refuse from NOAH facilities and the
 VA Medical

Carrier

Resource Recovery [G-176]

• Liquid industrial wastes in the state o1 Was
hington

• Hazardous or chemical wastes in the state of Wa
shington

Montleon Truekinp [G-203]

• Construction and demolition debris in King, Pierce, and

Snohomish Counties

Amalgamated Services (G-204J

• Hazardous waste and bulk liquid non-hazardous
 waste from

King, Pierce, end Snohomish Counties

Fedderly-Marion FrefgM Unes [G-20Tj

• Kiln dust from Ideal Basic Industries

Environmental Transport [G-211]

• Extremely hazardous semisolid waste in Whatco
m, Skagit,

Snohomish, King, Kitsap end Pierce counties

Sure Way Medical Services (N.W. Waste Indus
tries) [G-236]

• Medical waste from King, Pierce, end Snohom
ish Counties

Ctripter 1[: Mired AfunigOrr! Solid Whsle Handling Syst
ems
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to make collection sen~ices available to all count~~ residents and
to ensure o~mpatibiliry with 1pWR programs. (See also
Chapter JII, Secxion B.)

a Ulan Solid Waste and Recyclables Collection
Most large cities maintain contraar wide collectors to

pro~~ide recyclables and solid waste collection for d~eir resident;
the remaining cities and wwns allow franchised hauler to
collect under a license or certificate. The unincorporated areas
are served b~~ franchise hauled. These serviccess appear to be
adequate. A collection s~~tem for secondan~ recyclables, such as
applia~~ces, furniture, food waste, mired plastics, and bull,~~ ya~•d
waste is needed. Residential collection vehicles generall}~ are
not equipped to handle bulii~ items, a~~d residents who are
unable to transport them to tra~ufer statio~u or landfills must
an•ange special pickup. Depending on die location, dais ca~~ be
cosd~~. The consequences can be illegal dumping or donatioiu
to local cha~•ities which ma}~ den be burdened ~~d~ unusable
furniture and applia~~ces. (See Chapter II1, Sectlon B.)

b. Rural Solid Waste and Recyclables Collec~on
Solid waste wllection services are available counn~wide;

however, a comprehensive s}5tem for collecting rec}~clables and
residential and commercial ~~•d waste ~is needed in some rural
areas.

c. Nonresidential Collection
Although the Business Recycling Program has been

effective in providing businesses with information about how to
improve WR/R activities, collection services for commercial
recyclables are open unavailable or expensive. Local
governments have not been given eaplicit aud~oriq~ w set seNice
levels.

Mhieving an integrated collection and billing program for
nonresidential solid waste and recyclables is difficult because
different statutes regulate the collection of commercial solid
waste and recyclables (see Section 1VA2.b.) The VJIJTC believes
that because RCS' 81.80 and RCW 81.77 utilize different rate-
setting methods, it is inappropriate to allow a single fum with
both types of authority to use income from one q~pe of

operation to subsidize another (called "anss subsidization").
For example, solid waste collection income might be used w
subsidize recyclables collection. If there are no signit`icant
increases in the volumes of recyclable materials aolleaed in the
nonresidential sector during 1992-93, King County may need to
work wide the 1~UTC to develop rate incentives, other forms of
combined rates, or other means of stimulating oommemaal
recyclables collection.

d. Institutional and Incentive Rates
Because the authorities and responsibilities for setting

service level standards are shared an~ong the WUTC, counties,
and cities, there is a need for clear and coordinated goals in
solid waste management and rate design. Aggressive recycling
goals set by the state, counties, and cities need to be supported
b}' a rate design process that allows haulers to provide 1~'R/R
incenlives and recover costs associated with improving service.

7'he 1QUTC's current rate methodolog~~ calculates collection
rates based on a strict adherence to a historic cost-of-service
allocation model, which onl}~ allows for limited cost differentials
between service levels. It is expecxed that as wllecxion,
processing, and disposal costs rise and as further rate incentives
are establuhed, most customer will practice more waste
reduction and recycling. Rate design that includes substantial
cost differentials between different service levels is needed to
support these alternatives.

Current procedures and die ris►s and limitations imposed
on cost recovery discourage hauled from investing in additional
or upgraded equipment and have inhibited innovation in the
area of recycling. The mechanism for providing assistance to
the collection industry for secvioe modifications to support
rec~~cling and other programs needs to be unproved.

3. Alternatives
This section identifies alternatives that address the needs

discussed above (Table IV.6 summarizes these alternatives).
There are no unserviced areas in King County—the current
system fulfills the first goal of ensuring availability of solid
waste collection to all county residents. However, an increased

Cbrtpler N Mined Muniapal Solid {~nste Handling Systems A. Solo! Waste and Re~}~rlables Co!le~ion
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T~fe N.6 Summary of 1992 Collection Al~rnati~es

AHemative A Status quo—voluntary Continue voluntary participation in recycling and solid wa
ste collection services, and mairKain

collection system current regulatory structure.

Aftemative B Volurrtary collection Mitigate institutional barriers created by the state-impose
d collection franchise system through

system with county involvement in rate and service evaluations and l
obbying the WUTC to change its rate

regulatory changes review process. Clarify collection authority of counties a
nd eities.

Alternative C Mandatory collection Institute mandatory collection of solid waste.

servicx level is needed to meet the second goal of supporting

u~R/R programs.

a Alternative A~ St,atus Quo

Voluntary Collection System

This alternative would continue implementation of the

programs recommended in the 1989 Plan (See Table 1~'.1).

b. Alternative B, Voluntary Collec~on

with Regulatory Changes

This alternative would e~,~pand upon die 1989

recommendations. The need for se~ice improvements in

nonresidential rec}~cling highlights an area w~~ere collection

authoriq~ needs to be clarified. Counties are not aud~orized to

provide collection service, except as pro~~ided under Rte' 36.58A

regarding solid waste collection distc•icu. State legulatlon is

needed to delineate count} and cit}~ authorin~ to provide for

nonresidential recycling programs in comprehensive solid waste

management plans. The institutional barriers created by the

state-imposed collection franchise s~~stem could be mitlgated

d~rough continued counn~ involvement in rate and sen~ice

evaluatioiu. Due to the complexih~ and limitations of ~VUTC

rate e~~aluations, haulers have little incentive to upgrade

curbside recyciables and solid waste collection. The County

could provide support to improve service levels, particularly the

compatibility of recycling and other programs, b}' continuing to

provide documentatlon supporting increased service levels and

incentive rate swctures.
The Counq~ could also lobby the WUTC to change i~ rate

review process to coiuider all reasonable costs i►i the purchase
of new wllection equipment (including financing costs). This

~. Solid Waste and R~,yr,JaGles Collation

would speed up the turnaround tune betu~een when casts are

incurred and when they are recouped through increased rates.

It would also provide for consideration of risk in recovering

costs associated with service level changes when they are direcxly

Ued to programs recommended in an approved solid waste

management plan
King County recognizes that intervention and support for

service level and rate changes ma}' not be consistently

successful. The primary purpose of intervention would be to

ensure that pm~ate hauler can improve the level of sen~ice to

be consistent with other elements of the Plan update.

c. Altemabve C, Mandatory Collection System

Improved participation in recycling programs may require

further changes in solid waste and recycling collection

authority. Mandatory recycling could be initiated b}' imposing

disposal limitations on materials that are readily recyclable or

for which there are adequate rec}°cling opportunities (Section

III.B, Alternative C). hiandaton~ collection of solid waste o~uld

be initlated by requiring that all households in unincorporated

King Counq~ be billed a minimum rate for collection. A

rationale for implementing mandatory collection would be to

limit self-haul activity, to limit illegal dumping and liuenng,

and to distribute the cosh of recycling and solid waste

management among all city and counq~ residents. However,

the relationships between mandarory collection, self-haul, and

illegal dumping activities are unknown. The County could

study these relationships as a first step toward evaluating

mandatory collection.

As noted in Section IIIAl.a, implementing mandatory

collection under the present system would require the form
ation

of solid waste collection districts, which require approval by 
the

Ctripter N.• Mires! Municx~l Solki Waste Handling System
s
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oounry grnerning bod}' and public hearings, or a change in
stale law to authorise counties to make this decision more
easily. Cities would also be required to implement mandatory
collection.

4. Recommendations
Alternative B is recommended to meet the goal of

suPP~~g ~ P~~S by improving rate swctures and
clarifying nonresidential collection authorities. The specific
recommendations that comprise alternative B are summarized
in Table IV.7.

a Authority
The cities and }:ing Counti~ will implement and maintain

rate incentives that encourage waste reduction a~~d recycling.
These include variable rates with substantial cost differentials
between solid waste collection servicx levels; once-a-month
gauge collection service; mini-can garbage service; and rates
for recycling services onl~~ for non-gauge custon~eis (see
Chapter III, Recommendations III.]-4). To reach SO percent
diversion b}' 199, King County should assist and support
collection agencies and plan service modifications that are
compatible with recycling and other solid waste programs and
goals.

The County should pursue state legislation that clarifies
authority of counties and cities to set minimum service
standards for nonresidential colleclion of recyclables. (See
Chapter 1I1, Recommendation III.I.)

Although mandatory collection is not recommended at
this tune, the County should swdy the relalionship behveen
mandatory collection, self-haul activity, illegal dumping and
participation in recycling programs.

b. WtTTC Rate Review
The Count} should continue to seek changes tlirough the

1~L1TC rate review process that would allow 1~aulec~ to recover
costs related to nonresidential, recycling service level
improvements called for in the 1989 Plan.

The Counn~ and cities should continue to implement rate
incentives in residential solid waste collection. (See Chapter 111,
Recommendation III.[d]).

5. Implementation
The recommended actions For solid waste and rec:vclable

collectlon focus on strengd~ening ding Counh~'s abiliq~ to
unplement die 199? Pla~~ update through enhanced collection
services. This would be accomplished by securing state
legislation authorizing nonresidential minimum sen~ce levels
and improving die u'UTC rate review process to support a~~d
reinforce c~cyclulg. It Wrould require an estimated one to two
years to implement the desired collection practices.

Table N.7 Summary of 1992 Collection Recommendalions

Recommendation N.1 Collection authority Pursue state legislation to cinrify nonresidential recycling authority of
counties and cities to set recommended minimum service standards for
nonresidential collection of recyclebles.

Recommendation N2 Evaluate mandatory collection Study relationships between mandatory collection, seH-haul activity,
illegal dumping, rind participation in recycling programs.

Recommendation N.3 WUTC rate review Corrtinue to scek changes in statutes rind in the WUTC rate review
process to allow haulers to recover costs related to nonresiderrtiel
recycling service level improvements called for in the Plan.

Recommendation N.4 Rate incentives Continue to implement rate incentives that will encourage waste
reduction and recycling (see also Chapter III, Recommendations 111.13
and 111.36).

Cbrrpter N Mired Municxpr~! Solut Waste Handling Systems A. Solid Waste arut Rer}~lables CoUs7ion
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$. TRANSFER SYSTEM waste is also delivered w Cedar xills from two privately awned
1 ~ansfer/recycling stations. Waste from Seattle's two ~ufer

Approximately 84 percent of the refuse disposed in King stations is no longer disposed at Cedar Hills, since Seattle
~ County is processed through the King County transfer system. ~~~ ~m the King County system in May 1991.
' The system is a network of seven publicly owned transfer In 1991, King County transfer facilities handled 842,083

stations and two rural drop-boxes where residential customers ~ of solid waste and received 821,722 visits from commercial
~ and commercial hauled transfer loads from many small haulers, businesses, and self-haulers. Transfer stations operated

vehicles to fewer, large hauling vehicles that haul the waste to by the private secxor and the Ciry of Searle handled 255,485
~ the Cedar Hills Regional Landfill (Figure IV.2). Some solid fora of mixed municipal solid waste (MMSW) in 1991. Special
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wastes, such as asbestos, medical waste, o~ntaminated soil, and
others, require special handling and are not allowed in ~arufer
stations. They are disposed at Cedar Hills, with special
clearance (see Chapter ~.

The 1989 Plan recommended a number of improvements
to the transfer system to increase capacit}~ and provide better
customer service. The recommended acti~~Ues are proceeding
on schedule and the status is reported in Table IV.8.

1. Existing Conditions
a System Descxipbon
(1) King County Transfer Stations

There are nine King Gounn~ transfer facilities: seven
vansfer stations and two rural drop-boxes. The seven trar~sfer
stations are located at First Northeast (north of Seattle),
Houghton (in tirUand), Faciona (in South Belle~ve), Renton,
Bou~ La};e (Tu4,-~~ila), Algona, and Enumclaw (which opened in
mid-1993). The two rural drop-boxes are at Slj~komish and
Cedar Falls. All solid waste from the Gounh~'s transfer system
is disposed at Cedar Hills.

Five of the seven existing transfer stations--Algona,
Factoria, Fust Northeast, Houghwn, and Renton--were built
between 1963 and 1967 and are of the same basic design.
Thee are direct load facilitles, in which refuse is loaded directly
into transfer ~aile~. The Bow Lake Transfer Station,
cons~ucted in 1977, is a push pit facility--refuse is unloaded
into a pit, then pushed into waiting trailers. This design is
more desirable because it provides some storage during peak
use periods. At the time they were designed, these facilities
represented the state of the art, however they do not meet
current needs.

These transfer facilities were also conswcxed prior to the
cuRent emphasis on rc~ycling, and some do not provide the
recycling services that are desired. where possible, drop-boxes
have been added at the existing facilities to collect self-haul
recyclables. The} are u~ place at Bow Lake, Factoria, Fast
Northeast, and Houghton, and facility plans were submittEd for
approval for Algona and Renton. Yak waste is collected during
die second shift at Factoria, but adding it at the other faciliues
is difficult due to site constraint.

Table NS Status of 1989 Transfer Piar~ S~s~en~ Recomn~endauons

Facility Recommendation Implementation SUtuc
Houghton Complete compliance requirements. Compliance completed by 1992; replacement scheduled forReplace wkh new facility. 1999.
Renton Close—complete MFS requirements. Will complete compliance in 1993, close by 2010 after Bow

Lake expansion.
Algona Close Scheduled to close in 1998, replace with South King County.
tat Avenue NE Upgrade Upgrade to meet compliance requirements wmpleted in 1992
Factoria Expand or replace (expansion was Upgrade to meet compliance requirements completed in 1992;deemed infeasible) replace wkh new facility in 1996.
Bow Leke Upgrade or replace Upgrade to meet compliance requirements implemerrted 1990.
Enumclaw Open Landfill final closure in 1993, replaced with new transfer facility

in April 1993.
Hobart Landfill Open Landfill closure to begin in 1994. Facility services and

caQacity will be replaced by existing facilities.
Waste Management Get permiried Not expected to become a part of the Courrty's transfer►Jorthwest (formerly system.
Snohomish Eestmor~

Skykomish Drop-box Implemented

Cbr~pter /V.~ Mrred Muna~! SoluJ Waste Handling S}~!e»rs 8.1. 7~ansjer S}atem: Fxisli~sg Conditions
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The new F~umclaw transfer station utilizes a modification

of the push pit technology described above. It also provides a

full range of recyclable collection sen~ices on site.
Conswction is scheduled to begin in 1995 for the

replacement of the Factoria Transfer Station, as recommended

in the 1989 Plan, to increase capacity (see Table IV.8). This

will be a push pit facility, which will include an area for self-

haul ►recyclable materials, including yard waste. The facility
will also be designed to provide for moderate risk waste

collection though this service is not anticipated to begin in

1996 when the facilit}~ opens. This is consistent with die Loco!

Hazardous Wasle Ma~iagenze~tl Plan (1.}i~tfiZP) for Seattle-

King Counh~, which recommends that, as King County expands

its solid waste facilities, permanent household hazardous waste

(M-fUi') collection facilities be considered in the design. At the

request of die Management Coordination Committee for the

local Hazardous waste Management Program, inclusion of a

moderate nsk waste collection service has been made a part of

die Environmental Impact Statement (E1S) for the Factoria

Transfer Station replacement project However, the Management

Coordination Committee has recommended that this service not

be provided initially, allowing for an assessment of collection

needs before household hazardous waste collection sen~ices are

offered at this site.
The Sl~~~:omish drop-boz uses two containers that can be

rolled on and off a wck and hauled to the Houghton Transfer

Station for transfer ro Cedar Hllls. The Cedar Falls drop-boa,

serving die North Bend area, uses t~~o containers for mixed
waste and one for vard waste. Then are hauled directh~ to Ceda~~

Hills or to a yard waste composting facilit}~.
Tables I~'.9 and IV.]0 summarize the transfer system's

compliance wide the King Gounry Solid Vi'aste Regulations

(KCBOHC 10.08.030). All King County facilities are largely u~

compliance.

(2) Otber Publk and Private Transfer Factlittes

This Plan reevaluates the possible use of the haste
Alanagement, Northwest-Woodinville Recycling Transfer Station
(formerly Snohomuh Eastmont), a privately owned facility
north of die King-Snohomish county line. Although the 1989
Plan recommended using the station, it is not operational
because it has not been granted a permit by Snohomish

County. Therefore, it is not included in that o~unry's solid
waste management plan

In addition to King County's facilities and the Waste
Management, Northwest-Woodinville Recycling Transfer Station,

there are other solid waste facilities in Seattle outside the King
County planning area 7~vo are rnvned and operated by the city

of Seattle, and two are private. Waste from Seattle's transfer
stations is not taken to Czdar Hills but is exported w a landfill
in Oregon.

The two privately owned and operated transfedrecyctin8

stations are the Regional Landfill Company's (formerly
Rabanco) Third and Lander facility and the Waste Management

of Seattle (formerly Eastmont) facility. Table IV.11 lisu acwa!

tonnages handled at these two transfer stations from 1986
through 1991. Records from Cedar Hills indicate that these two

facilities handle waste generated both from within and outside
Seattle. No other privately operated facilities are planned at

this time in King County.
King County Ordinance 8771 (KCC ]0.22.030.F) authorizes

one privately owned and operated mixed waste proc~.ssing

facility (MWPF) in King County. (See Chapter III.B and Volume

Il, Appendu H.)
As a result of reevaluating cu►rent polic}~ guidelines, the

Solid Waste Division published an issue paper tided "Mixed

11'aste Processing Feasibilin~ Mal~Sis" in November 1991. It

recommended dela~zng the Request for Proposal, wtWe

continuing to monitor the ea~periences of other jurisdictions that

employ both an h'IVvPF and source separation, and reevaluatlon

of this technolog~~ in 1995 to supplement programmatic WR/R

efforts.

b. Transfer System Operations

Tab(e IV.12 shows the location, size, capacity, use,

numbers of customers served, and waiting tlmes associated with

su County-operated transfer statioru and the two drop-box sites.

Information is not yet available for the new Enumclaw Transfer

Station because it has only been in operation since April 1993.

B.1. 7l~ansjer System: Fxistrng Condrlrons Cl~ipter N. Mired Munic~il Solid Waste Handling S}~tems
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Table N.9 Transfer Statlon Compliance With ding Counq Solid ~'a~~e Regulations (IiCBOHC 10.30.030)

Standard Algona Bow lake Factoria 1st Ave NE Houghton gerrion Enumd~w
(a) Fenced and screened Yes Yes Yes Yes Yea Yes Yes
(b) Cleanable materials Yes Yes Yes Yes Ves Yes Yes
(c) Control rodents and harborages Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes
(~ Screened and litter corrtrolled Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes
(e) Tipping floor covered Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes
(~ Buffer zone (50' to residential WA N/A WA No N/A WA Yes

property)

(p) Comply with zonin8 Yes° Yes° Yes° Yes° Yes° Yes° Yes
(h) Surface and groundwater Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes

control: 24hr, 2Syr storm event
+ washdown

(~ All-weather roads Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes
Q) Odor and dust control Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes
(k) Prohibit scavenging Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes
(I) Have site attendants when open Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes
(m) Signage Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes
(n) Access to emergency Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes

communications
(o) Remove waste at closure. N/A N/A N/A N/A N!A NIA Yes

°Nonconforming use—In operation before local zoning ordinances were adopted.

T~We IV.10 Drop-box Transfer Facilities Compliance w~d~ king County Solid waste Regulation (KCBOHC ]0.08.0;0)
Standards Cedar Falls Skykomich
Constructed of watertight materials with lid, controlling loss Yes Yes
of material during transport and access by rats and vermin
Serviced by all-weather roads Yes Yes
Serviced regularly to ensure adequate capacity Yes Yes
Sipnage Yes Yea
Remove waste at closure N!A N/A

7'~bie IV.11 King Count} Transfer System Tonnages, 1986-]99?

1 86 1987 1988 1989 1x90 1991 1992

King County Transfer System 624,247 681,472 667,651 712,156 846,422 842,083 770,448
Regional Landfill Co., 151,000 170,000 138.000 127,000 91,000 75,000 not reported

3rd end Lender

Waste Management of Seattle 112,000 128,000 148,000 138,000
(tormerty Eastmon~

City of Seattle 9,691 291,791 267,483 208,460

~ Withdrew from King County system May 31, 1991.

169,D00 111,000 not reported

221,621 70,155 ~ 0

Cfaapter N.~ Mired Munic~l Solid {taste Handling Systems 8.1. 7tansfer System: Fisting Conditiotts
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Table IV.12 Desaiptlon of Transfer Facilities Operated by King County

tst Avs NE Houghton F~ctoria R~Mon Algona Bow Lake Gd~r Falls Skykomish

Location Courtly Kirkland Bellevue Rerrton Algona Tukwila Courrty County

County pinnning Brea North North Central South South South Rural Rursl

Type of transfer facility Two-trailer direct unload transfer station Push-pit TS Dro~rbox

Round trip miles to Cedar Hills 73 48 36 24 41 33 56 132

Acres xcupied by site 12.5 8.4 7.8 9 4.6 16.9 3 1

Houre of operation per week 66.5 66.5 99 66.5 66.5 66.5 63 63

Design capacity/wnste
received (tons):

Design capacity at one
8-hour shrft per day (tons)

Deily 275 275 275 275 275 750 44 44

Monthly° 8,300 8,300 8,300 8,300 8,300 22,625 1,333 1,333
Yearlye 99,550 99,550 99,550 99,550 99,550 272,000 16,000 16,000

Estimated actual capacity Mons)
Deily average 350 350 350 350 350 750 44 44

Monthly° 10,560 10,560 10,560 10,560 10,560 22,625 1,333 1,333

Yearlye 126,700 126,700 126,700 126,700 126.700 272,000 16,000 16,000
Peak day of year 650 650 650 650 650 1,350 N/A N/A

Waste received, 1991 (tons)
Daily average 291 483 632 262 471 596 9 3

Monthly average 8,541 12,961 15,705 6,314 11,354 15,016 281 94

Peak month (July) 9,822 14,848 17,363 7,076 12,599 16,204 401 1t5

Yearly 102,488 155,538 188,465 75,773 136,251 180,197 3,372 1,130

Number of customers served:
Peak day capacityb 850 850 850 850 850 1,900 N/A N/A

Average daily vehicle 387 387 387 387 387 900 N/A WA
capacity

Annual vehicle capacity° 140,000 140,000 140,000 140,000 140,000 326,000 N/A N/A

Vehicles served, average 13,618 12,829 11,925 7,070 9,899 13,337 1.244 20
month (1991)

Vehicles served, 16,476 15,471 14,601 8,833 12,105 16,038 1,613f 259
peak month (July 1991)

Weekend average (1991) 354 345 339 165 252 358 N/A N/A

Weekday average (1991) 537 524 420 351 438 561 N/A N/A
Waiting time/vehicle queue°:

Longest wait, average 17 15 15 15 15 15 none - none
weekend day (minutes)d

Longest wait, pea weekend 105 123 66 20 29 30 none none
day (minutes)

Capacity of onaite queue 54 43 16 47 19 31 none none
(18 feeUvehicle)

No. of times queue extended 17 10 0 1 43 1 N/A WA
offsite (year)e

Peak queue,everage 13 0 4 0 0 0 none none
weekend daye

Peak queue, peak weekend 251 292 142 19 64 51 none none
daye

362 operating days per year. d For the year 1964-1985.
b Number of vehicles that can be served in 1 day without offsite e From May

f
1984 through April 1985.

waiting lines. August
~ Estimates calculated from daily vehicle counts and assumptions D April end July
about unloading times.

8.1. 7~ansfer System: Fainting Condita~u Cbrtpter N. Mired Munich! Solid Waste Handling Stu
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(1) Transportation Routes

Figure IV.3 shows the main haul routes between transfer
stations and Cedar Hills. The transfer stations are located
generally within one mile of interstate freeways. The Figure
shows a haul route from the Factoria Transfer Station to Cedar
Hills through Issaquah. This route is cumendy not in use
because the Ciq~ of Issaquah prohibit large rocks to travel
along the route.
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(2) Yebkk Capacity

Design peak vehicle capacity is the greatest numbec of
vehicles a transfer station can handle without creating a
waiting line that extends into the street Design peal; vehicle
capacity is different for each site. It is influenced by the
interaction of several factors, e.g., cashier transaction tune,
length of roadway between cashiedscale complex and transfer
building, the actual mix of oommerciaUprivate vehic{es using
the facility at any particular time, and the length of time to
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transfer or tiff waste. There is also a significant difference
between weekday and weekend vehicle c~aciry. This is due to
the change in the mix of commercial and private vehicles and
their very different unloading times.

7fie average daily vehicle capacity (Table IV.13} was
estimated by multiplying the actual, suigle peak day's traffic by
the historical ratio of average daily traffic to single pea}; day
traffic count The annual vehicle capacity was estimated by
multiplying the average daily capacity by 362, the number of
operating days in a year.

(3) Tonnage Capacity

Peak tonnage capacin~ is the total tonnage that can be
ha~~dled during a single work shift. This includes unloading
(tipping by customers and loading into tra~ufer uaileis and
hauling refuse off site. Capacity u exceeded it unacceptabl}~
long waits occur, if on-site storage capacin~ u exceeded, or
unplanned for constraints develop.

(4) Vartatfons to Sen%ice Demand

Tl~e busiest hours for traffic a~~d tonnage at ~ansfer
statlons are usually during midda~~ but tl~ese fall off after•
3:00 P.At. Tf~e busiest months are during spring and summer

Tabic IV.13 fear Transfer Station is Estimated to Eaoeed Gapacina

Tonnage Capacity

Yesr
Rated Capacity Current

Transfer Station Capacity Exceeded d Status

Houghton 350tpd 1986 Exceeded

first Northeast 350 tpd 2007

Factoria 350 tpd~ 1986 Exceeded

Algona 350 tpd 1990 F~cceeded

Bow Lake 750tpd 2010

Renton 350 tpd — b

The greatest vaffic rolumes occur on Saturdays and Sundays,
because of the high number of passenger vehicles, but the
busiest days measured by tons received ate weekdays, when
collection rocks are operaring.

In 1991, the dai]y volume of waste received at King
County ~ansfer stations was three times higher on weekda}~
than on weekends, yet vehicle ~affic on weekend days was one-
third higher (greater) than on w~eekda}~. July is the peak
month of the year for both tons and customer acxivity. Both
tonnage and traffic are higher in the summer and lower in the
winter, although the difference between the two seasons is
becoming less pronounced over tune. During the slowest winter
month (November), the ~ansfer station daily tonnage was 84
percent of what it was in July.

c. 1989 Transfer System Development Plan
In the 1989 Plan, the County was divided into four

planning areas: north, cen~al, south, and coral. Thirteen
alternative plans were evaluated, and one way selected for each
planning area This resulted in the 1989 7Yarujer System
Uenelopment Pla~i (summarized in Table I~'.14 and Figure
IV.4), Recommendations were made to replace facilities if either
tonnage or customer sen~ce capacity was exceeded.

Vehicle TraNe Capacky

Daily Year
Vehicle Gpacty Current
Gpacfty Exceeded Status

387 1984 6cceeded

387 1984 Exceeded

387` 1985 Exceeded

387 1990 Exceeded

°Tonnages based on the forecast shown in Section II.0
~ Capacity is not expected to be exceeded within the 2(3-year planning period.
Capacity is stated for the first weekday (M-F~ shift and weekend operating hours. k does not include the second weekday (M-Fl shift,

when the station is open uMi) 1:00 a.m.
d Weekday average tonnage capacity, assuming the County's 65% waste reduction and retycling goals is achieved.

B.1. 7~ansfer System: Frislmg Co~utuions Chapter !i'.• Alfred Afunu~r! Solid I~aste Handling S}slems
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d Gmwth Management Legislation Impaas
Recent grou~th management legislation requires that the

County develop comprehensive county-wide planning policies.
These policies, coupled with the individual jurisdictions'
comprehensive plan updates, are effected to encourage higher
deruiry gmaRh in urban centers, while preserving the a~rrent
rural character of much of King County. These new centers
will become the target for increased employment and housing
development

Adoption of the Count}~'s Growth Management Plan by
the Counry Councll and the cities ma}' alter implementation
schedules for alternatives recommended in die 1989 Plan.
Delineation of an urban growth boundary will be a significant
factor in unplementing level-0f-service improvements within the
service area Upon adoption of the urban growth boundary
line, the level of service for each sector will be defined for body
u~an and rural areas. The u~fian level of service is
anticipated to remain as currently pro~~ded.

Both the 1989 Plan and 1992 update present alternatives
that are consistent with proposed growth management planning.
Specific modifications to the Plan will be addeesssed in greater
detail in the 1995 Plan update.

Existing facility limitatlons indicate the need to expand or
replace a number of transfer stations. 7~vo main conclusions
were reached in defining needs for the vansfer system. Fist,
regardless of the ~'R/R levels achieved, there are actions the
County needs to take to address curmnt ~arufer system
demands. Second, the present uncertainty associated with the
types and capacity of recyclable materials drop-off and storage
units that will be needed at transfer facilities in the future
requires a flexible approach to long-range facility planning.

Other key needs and opportunities for improving King
County's transfer system operations are listed below and
described in the subsecxions that follow.

7~bie IV.14 1989 Transfer System Development Plan

[brackets indicate year site study is scheduled to begin]

North Courtly Aria

Seek to permit the Snohomish Waste Manngement Northwest
Trnnster Station. Add a new facility in the Northeast Lska
Wnshington Area when necessary. (1993

Close Houghton after addition of the Northeast Lake Washington
Area Transfer Station and expansion of the First Avenue
NoKheast Transfer Station.

Expand the First Avenue Northeast Transfer Station on site, as
spnce allows.

Central County Area

Expand the Factoria Transfer Station on site or build a new
facility nt a nearby location, H necessary. (1989) (expansion was
deemed infeasible)

South County Arta

Build a new Vansfer rtetion in the South County (Auburn) area.
[~ ~l
Close the Algona Transfer Station after construction of the South
County Area Transfer Station.

Study the feasibility of expanding the Bow Lnke Transfer Station.
6cpand on site or, rf necessary, site and build a repincement
transfer station in the Tukwila urea.

Close the Renton Transfer Station after the expansion or
replacemerrt of Pectoris end Bow Leke or the addition of e
Tukwila Aree Transfer Station.

Rural County Area

Replace the Cedar Falls Lencffill wkh a rural drop-box fecilrty.
When appropriate, site and construct a new transfer elation near
the intersection of I-90 and SR-1 B, closing Cedar Falls after
completion of the new facility.

Replace the Enumclaw Landfill wkh a rural Vansfer station on or
adjacerrt to the existing life. (1989)

Replace the Hobart Landfill wkh a rural trander station in the
vicinit~r of the landfill. (1990)

Build a new transfer station in the Northeast County Area. (1995)

• Evaluatlon of the role of the trarufer system in solid waste 
~e9uate capacity.

• ~ Increased tonnage capacity.management, e.g., service levels, changes in source-separated 
~mpliance with state and local regulations.waste streams, and potential service improvements for specific

• Expanded recycling oPPortunities.customer groups. 
Ability to accommodate new equipment and tectu~ologies.

C~pter N. Mixer! Munra~il Solid Waste Handling Systems 8.2. 7Yansfer System: Nerds and Oppo►7unilies'
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• Facility master development plans.

• Updated system use data.

• Evaluation of the potential role, if any, of th
e private sector

in the operation of the transfer system.

• Schedules for implementing facility decuions.

• Definition of the level of service to be provided 
in the rural

po~ion of the County, upon completion of the gr
owth

management planning.

a Role of the Transfer Spstem

The oransfer system is cucrendy designed and manage
d to

consolidate many refuse loads into fewer, larger ~ar
ufer loads.

It provides convenient access to the solid waste syst
em and

minimizes traffic entering the regional landfill. It is designed

and operated to handle both small self-haul loads an
d large

commercial haulers. The system has been retro-fitted w
here

possible to provide for self-halll recyclables collectio
n. New

facilities will be designed for considerably higher 
recycling

semce levels.
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• Transfer facility upgrade 
~

■ New tranater facility

Landfill upgrade 
~

O Closure of existing lan
dfill or transfer station '

Future transfer facilities bceti
ons (conceptual)

Fgure IV.~f 1989 Transfer S~Stem Development Plan
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As changes occur in the County's demographic makeup,
especially in relation to high-densit}~ growth patterns, changes
in self-haul patterns, recyclables source separation and levels
and t}pes of service to be provided all need w be evaluated.
This will include reevaluating service levels to be provided in
urban and rural areas, and targeting potential improvements to
specific types of customers (e.g., commercial hauled) b}~
providing improved access to transfer facilitles and reduced
waiting times.

A role of the transfer station stud~~ will be conducted in
1993. The results of the stud}' will be used to review a~~d
develop capital improvement plaru for die transfer s}5tem as
well as operational practices at the facilities. No cha,iges
recommended b~~ the study will be implemented wid~out public
re~~iery and input from the hauling industn~ and the public.

b. Tonnage Capacity
Existing ling Counn~ ~arufer stations lack capacin~ for

projected waste quantities. This capacity, defined as tonnage
capacit~~, is the amount of refuse that can be handled at a
facilin~ on an average day. Based on die 20-year forecast, which
assumes a Countywide 65 percent waste reduction and recycling
rate b}' 2000. Table IV.13 shoal when each station is expected
to reach tonnage limiu if no additional capacity is added to the
s~5tem. The Houghton, Factoria, and Algona transfer stations
already operate at or near capacin~; the First Northeast and Bow
Lake stations are projected to reach tonnage capacity between
2006 and 2010.

Table IV.12 shows that the Fist Northeast, Algona,
Factoria, Houghton, and Renton transfer statio~u have
approximate capacities of 350 tons per da}~ (126,700 tons per
year), and Bow Lake is 750 tons per day (272,000 wns per
year).

Acquisition of a new or replacement facility requires a
minimum of five yeas to site, design, and o~nswct To
ensure that adequate facilities are available when needed,
implementation of a new or replacement faciliq~ should begin
when tonnage exceeds target levels. Target levels are defined as
that tonnage which will result in surpassing facllity capacity
within the five year implementation time-frame, based on
tonnage projections produced by the Solid Waste Division.

Implementation begins with project authoriraiion, site
identification, and property acquisitloa Once project
authorization is given, the process is governed by the Kmg
Counh~ Solyd {~asle Facility Srting Plan summarized in
Chapter II, Section C. (The complete text of the siting plan is
given in Volume Il, Appendix C.). The siting plan also defines
the criteria to be used in the selection of potential sites. These
siting activities can occur concurrently with o~ntinual evaluation
of need. My land drat is acquired will be available for future
use.

A siting study for a new facility to replace the Renton
Tc~arufer Station will be needed when tonnage levels reach the
target level of 285 tons per day (103,000 per year). Contingent
on the completion of Master Facility Plans at Fiat Northeast
and the Bow Lake Transfer Station, siting studies for new
facilities may also be necessary. This would allow the five
yeas needed to cons~uct a new or replacement facility,
consistent with the tonnage growth rate projected in the
Counn~ s planning forecast (Chapter II, Section C).

c. Customer Service Capaaty
Waiting lines at several transfer stations are long and are

expected to lengd~en as use increases. Additional services, such
as recycling, may also affect waiting times. Table IV.13 shows
when each station is expected to reach customer service
capacin~, defined as the number of vehicles that can be
accommodated at a given facility without unacceptable impacts,
such as off-site queuing. Vehicle traffic was projected by
multiplying the 1991 average vehicles per ton at county
facilities (0.98) by the tonnage projections presented in
Chapter II, Section B. Since these projections are based on
historical use patterns, they may fall shoe of actual future use
as WR/R rates increase. If there are significant volumes of
recyclable materials deposited at transfer statlons, vehicle traffic
may increase faster than disposed tonnage.

Algona, Houghton, First Northeast, and Factoria stations
have already reached or exceeded capacity. Long waiting times
and queues of vehicles extending onto nearby strceu at these
three stations frustrate users, a+eate safety problems, and may
encourage illegal dumping.

Cbnpter N.• ~firerl Munia~i! Solid It~aste Handling Systems 8.2. 7~ansjer S~~tem: NcerLs and OADo►7uniti~s
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A survey of transfer facilities from May 1984 through

April 1985 indicated that customers spent 15 minutes on an

average weekend day waiting in line and unloading. On the

busiest weekend day, some customers waited up to taro hours.

On these days, waiting and unloading ranged from 20 minutes

at Renton to 123 minutes at Houghton In 1989, design

criteria, including service levels, were developed for the

replacement transfer statlons.
Aiaximum queuing during any stage of the disposal

process for self-haul customers should be 30 minutes or less.

For commercial hauler, the maximum queue should be S

minutes or less. Maximum time required in the facility,

excluding Upping floor time should be 60 minutes for self-

haulers and 10 minutes for commercial haulers. In 1993, a

stud~~ of actual through-put times at the transfer facilities will

be conducted in order to validate the present maximum queue

time assumptions. The stud}' recommendations will be

e~~aluated b~~ the Division and representatives of the hauling

industr~~ and will be incorporated into the 199 King Counh~

Solid waste Management Plan.
During implementation of die 1989 Plan, public

comments received indicated that customer service capacih~ for

the northeast counn~ area is less convenient, due to the closure

of the Duvall and Carnation la~~dfills a~~d that plans for

prodding more convenient disposal service within the area

should be accelerated. The need for nea~ facilities and od~er

methods of providing disposal sen~ice within the northeast

counn~ area will be addressed as a pan of the role of the

tra~ufer station stud~~ to be conducted by die Solid 1Vaste

Division in 1993. The Stud~~ w711 examine the impact of the

County's growth management policies when developing a

recommended service level for the northeast county area.

d Cornplianoe with State and Lor,~l Regulations

Some transfer stations did not full~~ compl}~ with King

County Solid Vi'a~te Regulations (KCBOHC Tide 10); however,

the Health Department has either granted waivers or compliance

measures are being implemented. Table 1~'.9 shows the
compliance status for the six transfer stations. Ressponsibiliry
for enforcement of these measures rests with the Seattle-King
Count~~ Department of Public Health (the Health Department;

see Chapter VI). Transfer station wmpliance with Tide 10 was
evaluated in 1991. Noncompliance areas included insuffiaent
buffer woes and lack of surface water and groundwater
pollution oon~ols. 7fie Health Department established a
schedule to complete improvements to meet the standards. The
Solid 1T~aste Division received a waiver from buffer requirements
for existing facilities. All other oompliancx measures have been
completed, except for improvements to the surface and ground-
water management s}~stem at the Renton Truufer Station

Upgrades to correct this single remaining noncompliance
condition are scheduled to be completed by the end of 1993.

e. Recycling Facilities
Existing transfer stations were not designed to include

space for recycling facilities. Some have been retro-fitted with
rec}~cling collection, and the feasibility of adding it at or near

other existing transfer stations is under examination. Space

and design cons~aints may limit the type and capacity of

recycling facilities that can be irutalled. The limitations may

preclude expanding services to meet new program goals, such

as public education and collection of recyclable items not

currently picked up through household collection programs.

Fa~pansion of the yard w~~ste program presents particular

problems because of the need for large dumping and holding

areas. Despite these limitatioiu, trarufer stations are convenient

locations for recycling, and providing this service is consistent

with the emphasis on waste reduction and recycling (~WR).

The role of the transfer station study will examine which types

of recycling services can be pro~7ded efficiently at new or

retrofitted facilities as the} are designed and oonswcted.

f. Aoo~mmodation of New Equipment

Since King County's transfer stations were conswcted

between 1963 and 1977, they do not accommodate the newer,

larger waste collecxion vehicles now in use. Ceiling clearances

are low and maneuvering space is severely limited for the five

transfer stations designed and conswcted in the 1960s. The

tipping floors are small and movement is further constrained by

several swctural roof support columns on the tipping Door.

These limitations restrict efficiency and ppaciry and present

difficulties for drivers and operators trying to maneuver newer,

B.2. 7►~a~ujer System: Nerds and 0}'~portu~cilies Cbrt~ce~ N.• Mira Munic~al Solid Waste Handling S)~Jems
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larger tracts and equipment inside the stations. In some rases,
the size of newer vehicles has r~;ulted in damage to both wcl~
and buildings. More unobswcted floor space, higher roofs, or
differently designed vehicles are needed to maneuver and
unload. Self-haulers using trailers also ex~eerience difficulty in
positioning their vehicles w unload.

g. Master Facility Plans
Existing ~ansfer station sites are also constrained by

existing space configurations and die space required b~~ new
programs, such as recyclables collection.

Facility plans are needed to make optimal decisions for
each facility and to coordinate plaruiing n5tem-wide.

~r~ F~i[rry ~pans~o~
Some sites, such as Bow La};e and First Northeast,

potentiall}~ can be ea~panded. Suci~ e~ansions require master
facility plans to ensure that available space a~~d resources are
allocated to the highest priority uses.

(2) Pbysfcal Factltttes for Waste Export Transfer

Decisions to implement waste eon (long haul to out-of-
oounry disposal facilities) ma}~ also change demands on the
transfer system. Such decisions are important to future transfer
station expansion or replacement because payloads must be
maximized when using long-haul disposal. The recently
completed Pre-load Con~pattio»lL~uificahbn Feasibilr~j~ Study
(CH2h9 Hill, March 1992) pointed out that significant facilit},
modifications would be required at existing stations. For most
of them it is not economicall}~ feasible to incorporate this new
technology. Compaction equipment will be irutalled at new or
replacement transfer stations, ma}:ing them compatible for
future long-haul operations.

(3) Recycling and Materials Recovery

One of the objectives for transfer station upgrades and
master facility plan design is to accommodate the collection of
source separated recyclables to the ma~cimum extent possible.
The option of postcollection material recovery is not being
considered at this time.

Clxrpter N.• Mtra~ Munrc~xil Solid Waste Handling Systems

(~) Tecb~ologkalObsolescence

Terhnologica! obsolescence is another factor w be
considered amid growing concerns about the age of county
facilities and their ability to meet current and future King
County Solid 1~aste Regulations as well as more stringent sewer,
storm water, and groundwater quality regulations.

As new transfer stations using pre-load compaction
technolog~~ come on line, it will also become uneconomical to
operate separate components of the transfer trailer fleet In
essence, there will be two separate operating subsets of the
transfer s}~tem: one s~5tem will include transfer stations using
compactor-based teclu~olog~~ a~~d the other will be composed of
transfer facilities using the current transfer trailer fleet Up to
twice as many top-loaded trailers as compactor-loaded trailers
would have to be operated for die same tonnage. This would
also increase die number of truck driver positions required and
demands on maintenance and support facilities.

h. Implementation Schedules
(1) Sbort-term Needs and Opportunities

The facility openings and closure decisions identified in
both the 1989 Plan acid the 1992 update are generally not
affected by the WR/R levels achieved by die County. Due to the
long lead time invotved in implementing capital project
decisions (e.g., site selection, property acq~isition(s), protect
design, permitting, u~d constiuctlon), implementation schedules
for capital projects extend over several yeac~, and in some cases,
well beyond the su-year CIP pla~~nuig horizon. Decisions made
now may not o~me to fruition or even achieve major project
milestones during the current Plan update period. Accordingly,
when projections indicate tonnage or cusromer activity limn
will be reached or exceeded, future year CIP project should be
unplemented.

The First Northeast and Bow La};e transfer statioru have
capacity for a number of yeas beyond the present CIP planning
horizon. Both of these facilities were ident~ied in the 1989
Plan as having the potential for expansion. 7fie first step in
determining the full potential of these facilities for expansion
a~~d upgrade would be to develop a master facility plan at each

site. Issues that should be considered include site development

B.2. 7►rinsfer System: Nods and Oppo*tunities
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res~ictions, operational characteristics limiting expansion, and
ability to accommodate new sen~ices and technologies.

(2) Long-term Needs and Opportunitles

7fie County's v~R/R goals imply significant changes in
disposal behavior and may require changes in solid waste
handling methods and facilities. It is difficult to predict long-
term facilities needs with sufficient accuracy to make detailed
cost estimates or to plan reasonable implementation schedules.
As 1~'R/R levels increase, they will significantly affect the timing
and size of transfer s}5tem modifications.

The 1992 Plan seeks ro balance the possibility of
prematurely e~cpending funds for facilities that might be too
large if ~t'R/R goals are achieved against the possibilih• that
system rapacity could be insufficient if those goals are not met.
To do this, needs and functlonal requirements of facilities
{tonnage ca~aciry, customer activih~ ca~acin~, physical facilities
for long-haul vansfer, or recycling and technological
obsolescence for 1997 through 2008 need to be continualf~~
assessed. The County will proceed wide planning acti~~ities when
an}• one of the four criteria is not satisfied b~~ die existing
s~5tem.

i. Private and Public Sector Interactions

7~vo pri~~ately operated transfer/recycling stations deliver
waste to the King Count~~ n5tem. The Counh his not
supponed additional private sector facilities because of concern
that they ma~~ not provide the desired level of service, could
erode the rate base, and could conflict with existing labor
agreements.

System Use Data Collection
7fie Solid Waste Division conducted a detailed field

analv~is of transfer system use patterns in 198. These data
are the basis for several assumptlons used in Plan development
New services have been implemented since that time and no
additional data have been collected to date. These data will be
updated in 1993. Data collected in ]984 and 1985 indicate
that nearly all existing transfer stations were at vehicle and
tonnage capacity, except Bow La};e and Renton, which had
near-temp reserve rapacity (wid~in su years). Since these data

were collected, both tonnage and customer acxivity have
increased. 1fiere hay been no appreciable relief for the wer-
capacity transfer stations, while reserve capacity of the two
under-capacity stations has been reduced signif`icandy. Despite
the success of recycling efforts, population growth in King
County has more than offset the gain

k Growth Management Legislation Impact
After the County's growth management policies are

implemented, service levels will be defined for the u~an areas
as a part of the role of the a~ansfer station study. Current
urban service levek at the six existing uarufer statioru will then
need to be examined and any shord'alls identified. Services
planned at the neH~ Factoria Tra~ufer Station are expected to
meet most, if not all, required sen~ice levels.

After the urban growTh boundary line is adopted, viral
levels of service will also be developed. The Counq~ needs to
adopt n~ral service levels cauistent with the growth
management policies.

3. Alternatives
Several alternative Plan recommendations are available

for the transfer s~5tem. Thee are the status quo 1989 s}~stem
pla~l, updated 199? s~5tem pla~~, pri~~ati~ation, and smaller
facilities alternatives. These are summarized in Table I~'.15 and
discussed in fi~rther detail in the subsections that follow.

Alternative A genei~all~~ carries forth the 1989 Plan
recommendations and implementation schedules. AltemaGve B
primaril}~ modifies die implementation schedule based on events
that have occurred since the 1989 plan was prepared.
Alternative C concerns invo}ving the private sector in transfer

Tab{e IV.15 Transfer Station Al~ernati~es

Alternative A Continue with implementation of 1969
recommendations as scheduled.

Atternetive B Continue with implementation of 1989
recommendations and amend implementation

schedule per changed conditions.

Alternative C Privatize the transfer system.

Alternative D Develop amnller facilities.

8.3. 7i~ansfer System: Altenuihr,~s Cbrrpter N A~irar! Afunicr~! Solid lt~nsle Han~QmB Systems
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stations operations, and alternative D considers the question of
scale (more, smaller scale trarufer facilitles). Alternatives C
and D address two new issues that have emerged since the 1989
Plan was adopted.

a Alternative A, Status Quo System Plan
This alternative is the implementation of

recommendations exactly as identified in the 1989 Pla~~. Thee
are identified as the 1989 7Ya~ujer System D~welopme►i! Pla~r
(sae Se~trbn N:B.1). Their selection was based on die criteria
listed below. Tl~e criteria are not presented in order of relative
importance a~~d no attempt was made to resolve an}~ conflicts
among deem.

• User convertierrce. Combined travel and waiting times for
most users should be sufficiend}~ low to discourage illegal
dumping. Increased opportwlih~ for upping at die ~ansfer
facility is a major factor in reducing queuing (w~aiting~ time.
• Commu~rih~ impacts. Traiufer station siting acid operation
ma}~ have adverse impacts on neart~~~ communities. which
should be reasonably mitigated. Co►uistent wide ling Gounh~
Code 10.08.030, these unpacts should be shared equitabl}~
among communitles of solid waste facilities, rad~er dia~~
concentrated in only a few.
• Facilih~ cost. Tl~e desired level of service should be
provided at the minimum capital and operating cost for die
total life of the faciliri~. Economies of scale will generalh~ male
fewer large facilities less cosily to construct and operate tha~~ a
large number of small facilities (see Section IV.C.3.d).
• 7Ya~zsporlatzbn cast. The desired level of service should be
provided, while minimizing haul costs f~~om transfer facilities to
regional service facilities.
• Regulatory complurnce. Transfer facilities must be sited
and operated in compliance with King Count} Solid haste
Regulapons (Tide 10, KCBONC).
• Uniforni jaalit}~ size, design, and operation. Reduced
cosh for staff training and maintenancx should be achieved,
and the ability of operators to shift among the facilities
ina~eased.
• Faality size. To increase the efficiency of operations,
facilities should be large enough to accommodate push-pit type

desigru and other facility design features that minimize risky to
the public during loading of transfer trailer.
• Fadlsh~ sih'ng. The number of new facilities should be
minimized and maximum use should be made of existing
facilities (see Section IV.C.3.d).
• lntegrahbn unth regional service jaalilies. Distribution of
transfer facilities should be compatible with future plaru for the
development of the Cedar Hills Regional Landfill or potential
out-of-county (long-haul) disposal proposals.
• Con~pahbrlity wish collection system. Improved interface
with enhanced collection technologies should be provided, e.g.,
larger collection vehicles, and be consistent with increased
source-separation of recyclables.
• Compah'l~ilil}~ unlh uiaste reduction and rec}~cling
objecltt~~s. The s}5tem should be flexible to accommodate any
new source-separated materials or nea~ processes and methods
to achieve w'WR goals.

Some of the 1989 recommendations are no longer
appropriate. Changes in tonnage forecasu, dela}5, and the
continued non-operational status of the 1~aste Management,
Northwest-1G'oodimille Recycling Transfer Station have affected
implementation schedules.

The recommendations correspond to each geographic
planning area, e.g., North, Central, South, and Rural (see
Figure IV.S). The specific recommendations for each planning
area are summarized in Table IV.14 and are desczibed as
follows:

(1) Nortb County Mea

• Seek to permit the waste Management, NoRhwest-
lVoodinville Recycling Transfer Station Add a new facility in
the Woodinville area when necessary.
• Close the Houghton Transfer Station after addition of the
~oodin~211e Area Transfer Station and expansion of the Fast
Avenue Northeast Transfer Stalion.
• Expand the First Northeast Transfer Station on site, as space
permits.

C~rpter N. Mired Muniq~i! Solid Waste Handling Systems B3~ 7i'ansfer ,S~~tem: Altenta~~°s'
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(Z) Central County Area

• Replacement of the Factoaa Tr
ansfer Station

l3) Soutb County Area

• Build a new transfer station in
 the South Green River Valley

(Auburn) area

• Close the Algona Transfer Sta
tion after conswction of the

Auburn Area Transfer Station.
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• Study the feasibility of ez~anding the Baw
 lake Transfer

Station Expand on site or, if necessary, site and build a

replacement trarufer station in the Tukwila area
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wila Mea
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(4) 1~ral County Mea

• Replace the Cedar Falls Landfill with a rural dmp-box
facility. When appropriate, site and conswct a new transfer
station near the intersection of I-90 and SR-18, closing Cedar
Falls after completion of the new facility.
• Replace the Enumclaw Landfill with a transfer station.
• Replace Hobart Landfill with a transfer station.
• Build a new transfer station in the northeast county area

b. Alternative B, Updated System Plan
Alternative B is nearly identical to Alternative A e~ccept for

the modifications to the transfer station development plan
schedule and the additional planning activities.

Selected actions for Alternative B are based on responses
to evo}ving conditions resulting from implementation of the
status quo alternative desczibed above and refinements to
program goals. Execution of the 1989 Plan has demonstrated
that the proposed time tables were too optimistic, and actual
time frames have been longer than anticipated. Evolving
federal and state regulations have placed additional restraints
on specific element of the CIP Program. The inability to
reach closure on whether the V~'aste Management, Northwest-
1~'oodinville Recycling Transfer Station would be granted an
operating permit played a major role in determining which new
transfer stations should be scheduled and planned.

In 1989, a decision was made to proceed with the
Factoria Transfer Statlon replacement project, even though the
Houghton Transfer Station was operating above capacity in both
vehicle and tonnage categories. This was based on the
ea~ectation that the Waste Management Northwest-~voodinville
Recycling Transfer Station could provide transfer sen~ice by early
1990, and that i~ opening would provide immediate capacity
relief to the Houghton Transfer Station Similarly, the South
King County Area Transfer Station project was scheduled to
begin in X992, in order to be on-line to replace Algona in
]997. Houghton's replacement, the Northeast Lake 1Gashington
Nea Transfer Station project, was planned to start in 1994.

Because the 1~aste Management, Northwest-Woodinville
Recycling Transfer Station is not expected to become a part of
the County's transfer system, the decision was made to begin

word to site the N.E Lake Washington Transfer Station and
defer the South King County Transfer Station Project until 1994.

As part of the 1989 Plan ~oommendation to expand or
glace the Bow Lake and First Northeast transfer stations, and
the need to execute several major (non-CIP) facility plan
projear ai these two facilities, facility master plans (FMP)
sNdies have been proposed in the 1993 budget These FMPs
would identify major development oonfliccts and provide feasible
alternative recommendations for site redevelopment and
expansion.

The se~ice data obtained in 19&4-1985 may not
accurately reflect current disposal practices, customer usage,
initiation of source-separated recyclable collection services, or
recent changes in disposal regulations, e.g., bans on CFC-
containing appliances a~~d household hazardous waste. M
updated waste stream anal~5is has also been proposed in the
1993 budget

(1) Nortb County Area

• The ~~aste Management, Northwest-w'oodinville Recycling
Transfer Statlon is not effected to become a part of the
County's transfer system. The ~ansfer station implementation
schedule will be accelerated to begin the Northeast Lake
11'ashington transfer station project in 1993 instead of 1994.
The design for the South Counn~ station would then be delayed
to begin in 1994 or later.
• The new transfer facilih~ would be named the Northeast
Labe 1T~ashington (rather than the Woodinville Area Transfer
Station) to better define the potential site search area

(2) Central County Area

• A collection facility for moderate risk waste may be added
at the Factoria replacement facility, if feasible.

(3) Soritb County Area

• The schedule for South County a~arisfer facility design work
would begin in 1994 or later.
• The new transfer facility would be renamed South County to
better define the potential site search area

Cater N.~ Murd Munic~i! Solid Waste Handling Systems B3 71'ansfer System: Altenral~s'
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(4) Rural County Mea

• Anew transfer facility near the intersecxion of I-90
 and SR-

18 and a new facility w serve the Northeast Co
unty area would

~e further evaluated pending the outcome of grow
th

management planning and the oompletlon of the role 
of the

~arufer station swdy.

c Alternative C, Privatizatiion

It has recently been suggested that the Counn~ look int
o

the mle of the private secxor in operation of the t
ransfer system

7fie options range from complete pnvati~acion to an
 exclusive

franchise to operate a transfer station within a specific
 service

area. At this time, very little is known about the potential fo
r

and possible impacts of privatizing transfer service 
in King

County.
King County could evaluate the feasibiliq~ of prn~ati7

ation

and potential impacts on the existing aansfer s}ste
m, including

impacts on the rate base, different staffing criteria f
or publicly

vec~us privately operated transfer stations, levels of s
ervice, legal

issues (such as considerations involved in contracti
ng, and

enforcement issues.

To date, privatization has not been fonnallp analyzed.

Preliminary e~~aluatlons indicate that transfer station tonn
age

revenues would decrease significantly faster than would
 a

corresponding reduction in total system cost, e.g., not 
all

operational or administrative costs could be reduced at the

same rate as tonnage could be divened for private disp
osal. M

evaluation of the impacts to the overall solid waste system

would be needed before a formal recommendation on

privatization could be made.

d Alternative D, Smaller Facilities

Thu alternative develops the concept of more, smaller

capacity transfer stations in lieu of fewer, larger ones.

Implementation of the 1989 Plan has provided some

opportunity to evaluate the feasibility of this alternative b~~

oompanng the new Enumclaw and proposed Hobart transfer

stations (which are smaller) to the new larger Factoria uran
sfer

station. Based on actual bid results and a completed design for

the Enumclaw Tc~arufer Station, there does not appear to be
 any

significant cost savings behvcen the two sizes of #acilitles.

The physical size of a transfer station is almost unaffeaed

by rated tonnage. Vehicle coming radii, desired queue times,

inclusion of recycling opporwnities for a wide variety of

materials, and compliance with King County Solid Waste

Regulations (KCBOHC Tide ]0) requiremenl~ preclude ma
jor

reductions in the physical plane Temporary on-site storage of

MI~9S~c~ will primarily affect the shape and size of the surge pit

and the amount of space dedicated to trailer parking, but t
hese

do not have a big impact on total size. Approximately 20 acres

or more for each transfer facility is desirable to meet the

transfer station program objectives.

Preliminar}~ anal~5is shows that it would cost significantl
y

more to build several smaller transfer facilities to provide the

same rated tonnage and/or vehicle c~acity than it would f
or

fewer, larger transfer facilities. Siting cosy such as EIS's and

site searches, are the same for large or small facilities. There

are no apparent significant reductions in staffing on an ove
rall

system basis. In addition, tonnages are projected to decline

beginning in ]943 trough 2000 when they begin to increase

again (Table Il.l). It will be important to keep system-wide

costs down during this period of declining wnnage.

It appear that it would be more prudent to provide for

fewer, larger new transfer facilities in lieu of having several

large parcels devoted to the conswction of smaller transfer

SL2UOIIS.

4. Recommendations
Alternative B is recommended to be implemented as the

1992 7~a~ujer S}stem Dec~elopme~tt Plan. The basis for the

recommendation is that Alternative A is no longer valid because

it included the assumption that the 1Vaste Management

Northwest-Woodinville would become a part of the County

transfer system, which is no longer correct Table IV.16 and

Figure IV.6 summarize the recommendations. Based on current

population growth projections, Alternative B identifies

geographic areas that will require facilities and recommends

construction schedules. This alternative also recommends

surveys and analytical studies needed for long-range planning

and transfer station master faciliq~ plans. Privatization of the

8.4. 7tansfer SS~lem: Reu~mmendata~u 
Ct►apter N. Mined Municx~l Solid Waste Handlr~tg S~sJenu



system.

a 1992 Transfer System Development Plan

(1) Servke Mea Changes

Figure IV.6 shows the approximate locations of the

recommended facility oonswctions, closures, and upgrades. If

the Gounry solid waste system continues to meet its WWR

goals, many of the actlons shown u~ Figure IV.6 could be

deferred until after die year 2008. P~•ogress toward d~ese goals

a~~d customer activin~ at facilities will be reported u~ die Solid

11%ante Di~tision annual report M implementation schedule for

the first su years of the planning period is provided u~ Table

IV.17. It assumes die Waste Management, Northwest-

u'oodem~ille faciliq~ will not become a part of the Counh~'s

transfer s~5tem. Therefore, die schedules for die Norti~ea~t La};e

V~~ashington and South County facilities have been modified.

Northeast Lake Washington will be accelerated and Soud~

Counn~ will be delayed.

Table iV.l6 Summan of 1992 Transfer System Recommendations

'It~e commended alternatives include changes m the

solid waste facilities evaluated in this plan, including two

closures, dupe replacements, and six new facilities. It is

unlikely that all these facilities will be built within the ?,((year

planning period. The Skykomish drop-box will not be ganged.

Plans for closed transfer station sites will not be included

in the 1992 Plan. Closed transfer system sites will require

several years of monitoring for health and environmental asks

before they could be used for any other purpose.

The ~~aste Management, Northwest-Woodinville faciliq~ is

not expected to become a part of the County's transfer system.

Therefore, the Northeast Labe Washington Transfer Station will

need to be sited and built sooner than previously anticipated

and will need to have a larger capacity than previously

envisioned.

5. Implementation
The implementation schedule for the 1992 ~ansfer system

development plan is shown in Table IV.17.

North Area

Recommendation fV.S Waste Management Northwest Not expected to become a part of the County's Vansfer system.

Recommendation N.6 Northeast Lake Washington Begin site selection in 1993, completion in 1999.

Recommendation N.7 Houghton Close in 1999, after new Northeast Leke Washington is completed.

Recommendation N.8 First Northeast Develop Master Facility Plan. Expand rf feasible,

Central Area

Recommendation N.9 Factoria

South

Recommendation N.10 South County

Recommendation N.11 Algona

Recommendation N.12 Bow Lake

Recommendation N.13 Renton

Rural

Recommendation N.14 Enumclaw

Recommendation N.15 Hobert

Recommendation N.16 New transfer facilities

Build new facility. Add MRW services it feasible.

Build new transfer station. Begin site selection in 1994.

Close after new South County Transfer Station is completed in 2000.

Develop Master Facility Plan. Expand if feasible, or build a replacement

in Tukwila area.

Close Renton after Fnctoria and Bow Lnke expansions or Tukwila

replecemerrt facility is built.

Landfill closed. Replaced with new transfer station in 1993.

Close landfill in 1994.

Place on hold pending the outcome of Growth Manaeemerit Act 
initiatives

Other Reeommendationa

Recommendation N.17 Role of Transfer System Develop a study on the role of the transfer rystem.

Recommendation N.18 System Use Data Collection Collect current data on transfer system usage, programs, end 
regulations,

Chapter N. Mrrerl Munic~i! Solid Waste Handling Systems B5. 7►'ansfer System: MiplemenJntion
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MILES

CL0.SE
• Houghton Transfer Station
• Renton Trnnsier Station
• Algona Transfer Station

UPGRADE
• First Northeast Transfer Station

UPGRADE OR REPLACE
• Factorie Transfer Station
• Bow Leke Transfer Station

~.,.. ~~

;Enumclaw LandfilVTransfer Statbn ~-- ~r

TRANSFER SfAT10NS

RURAL LANDFILLS TO BE CLOSED AND

REPLACED W/TH TRANSFER STATIONS

• HobaR Landfill

Fgure N.6 King County Solid Waste Division service areas and facility recommendations.

~ Transfer facility uppr~de

■ New transfer facility

♦ Landfill upgrade
O Closure of existing landfill or transfer station

O Drop•box

,_,'~ Future transfer t~cilltie: locatbns (conceptual)

NEW TRANSFER STATIONS

• Northeast Lnke Washington Aree

• Factorie Area
• Middle Snoquelmie
• Intereection of SR-18 and {-90
•Tukwila Aren (H Bow Lake cannot be
upgrade
• South County Area
• Hobart
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C. DISPOSAL
King County's disposal system for mixed municipal solid

waste (MMSW) o~nsis~ of the regional landfill at Cedar Hills,
and two rural landfills at Hobart and Vachon (Figure IV.7).
This 1992 Plan update evaluates the adequacy of ttus system
and recommends appropriate actions to ensure that adequate
disposal capacity is available and environmentall~~ sound.
Specific state and county requirements of the Plan include:
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• Use of a 20-year planning horiwn fa disposal capaaty.
• Inclusion of a six-year capital construction plan
• Demonstration of compliance with the King County Solid
Waste Regulations (King County Board of Health Code, KCBOHC
Tide 10) for solid waste handling or demons~ation of a
compliance plan
• Demonstration of financial assurance for compliance with
King Count} Solid Waste Regulations, specifically closure and
post-closure maintenance.
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Figure N.7 Existlng and inactive landfills. Note: The First Northeast facilin~ Was built on the Corliss site.
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1. Existing Conditions
a Disposal Faoli6es and Capacity

The Cedar Hills Regional Landfill receives over 97 percent

of the municipal solid waste generated in the King County

s}5tem (wfiich excludes the cin~ of Seattle). The rural landfills

receive waste from large but sparsel~~ populated rural areas in

their immediate vicinity.
The 1989 Plan recommended closing all of the rural

Landfills except Vachon and replacing them with drop-boxes or

transfer stations (]989 Plan recommendations are summarized

in Table 1 `.18). Waste collected at these new ~ansfer stations

will be transported to Cedar Hills for disposal.
Completion of the Enumclaw transfer statlon has brought

all of the King Counh~ solid waste disposal s}5tem (excluding

Vachon Island) into the Cedar Hills service area

(1) Cedar Htlls

Cedar Hllls has su years of built capacih~ remaining a~~d

room to conswct additional capaciq~ for the 20-year planiung

horizon. Its remaining peimitt~d capaciti~ (land use pern~it

a~~d soils balance) is approrimatel}~ 4S million cubic yards.

T~bVc IV.18 Summan of 1989 Plug Disposal Recomn~endauons

Recommendation Description

Hobart Close, replace with transfer station

Enumclaw Close, replace with transfer station

Cedar Falls Close, replace with drop-box

Vachon Upgrade

This capacity may nced to be reduced depending on a planned
faciliq~ nceds assessment (see Master Facility Plan, Secxion
tv.C.l.c).

Figure IV.8 illus~ates how the three planning fo►~cast
scenarios described in Chapter 11, Section B would impact the
remaining capacity of the Cedar Hills Landfill. Under the 1981
planning forecast (trends) scenario, the County could anticipate
a remaining rapacity of appro~umately 18 years without the
implementation of aggressive wR/R goals. Conversely, if the
County reaches i~ wR/R goal of 65 percent in the year 2000,
Cedar Hills' remaining capacity inaeases significantly--to 27
years (2019). The 35 percent WR/R scenario would mean a
remaining capacity of 21 years (20]3) while the SO percent
scenario equates to a closure date of 2016, or 24 years of
remaining capacity.

The Cedar Hills Regional landfill Draft Site
IJel~elopn~ertl Plan (Site Development Plan, CH2M Hill, 1987)

and associated Draft Environmental Impact Statement (Draft

EIS) were completed in December 1987. The draft Site
Development Plan was prepan~d wncumendy with a Draft EIS

that compared relative environmental impacts of development

altemaUves. lts purpose was to pro~~de su(~icient information

to support a modified land use pem~it, if required.

Implementation Status

Landfill closure to begin in 1994. Complies with MFS.

Landfill will be replaced wRh existing facilities.

Closed

Implemented 1989

Implemented 1989, complies with all MFS except

Performance Standard Groundwater

Wet•ske landfill Meet state wet-site landfilling standards for Not applicable

standards any out-oi-county disposal sites.

Transahipmerrt Continue to examine development of a Preliminary datn shows not enough date to complete.

facility study transshipment facility in cooperation in one

or more other Puget Sound governments.

Regional landfill ske Evaluate available land suitable for siting a Analysis was not peAormed. Evatuntion for CDL site

availability study new regional landfill. {napped areas of county suitable for siting a landfill

Ceder Hills Regional Continue operation as the primary disposal Complies with MFS except for PeAormance Stn~dard

Landfill facilky. Groundwater end Performance Standard Gea in older

areas of the landfill. Remediation projects are nearing

completion.

Chapter N. Mired Munich! Solid Waste Handling Svslems C.l. Deposal. F.xrstmg Conditrmu
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The preferred alternative would modify the use permit w
allow placement of support facilities in the 1,000-foot buffer
zone and allow soils stoc~iling in the southern and western
buffers. The proposal maintained 250 feet of existing buffer in
its natural state around the perimeter and a 1,000-foot buffer
from any areas of landfilling. It would have increased the area
available for landfilling to 355 acres and increased the
remaining capacity to approximately 45 million cubic yards. It
included development of eight separate disposal areas, four of
which have already been conswcted. A second stage of landfill
development Was proposed that would involve placing two to
four lifts of refuse on top of the eight disposal areas. A western
buffer stoc}~ile would have been conswcted during the
conswction of Refuse Area 5.

The proposed ea~panded capacity—to 45 million cubic
~~ards—is based on a revised soils balance that would inaease
the life of the landfill by increasing the depth of excavation and
therefore capacity. The draft Site Development Plan Proposed
moving support facilities, such as the administrative offices and
the operation and fleet maintenance facilities, to the propern~'s

southern buffer. 'lt~ese modifications w~wld require a c~vised
land use permit

(2) Hobart la~rd,/~ll

7fie Hobart Landfill has a remaining ra~aciry of
approximately 100,000 cubic yards and is projected to close in
1994. To preserve its remaining capacity, commercial hauler
and vehicles with greater than 8,004-pound gross capacity are
prohibited from using the site. A r~lacement is not planned
for Hoban as there is adequate service capacity at other
facilities in the area

(3) Enumclaw landfill

The Enumclaw Landfill was granted a variance by ~e
Seattle-King County I3epartment of Public Health (the Health
Department) from some of the King County Solid Waste
Regulations (Section IV.C.I.b and KCBOHC Tide 10) that
allowed it to remain in operation until May 1993. '[he landflll
is no longer accepting waste and closure is now in progress.

Maximum Capacity =45,000,000 Cubic Yards

Cubic Yards

50.000,000

\ ~,"
30.000.000

20,000.000

10,000,000

0

R ~ R R R

❑ 6596 WR/R ~ 50% WR/R ~ 3596 WR/R

Fguie N$ Projec~d Cedar Hills lifespan using alternative disposal forecasts.
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New disposal capacity has been developed at the Vashon

Landfill o~nsistent with the 1989 Plan (see Table IV.18). The
Vachon Landfill has over 10 years of built c~aciry remauung
and room to conswct additional capacity for the 20-year
planning horizon. 1fie service area for the Vachon Landfill is
Vachon Island.

M application for designation as a sole source aquifer
has been filed for Vachon Island with the U.S. Environmental
Protection Agency (EPA). There are no provisions prohibiting
landfills over sole source aquifec~ in federal regulations, but the
King County Solid Vvaste Regulations have a location standard,
which states that "no landfill shall be located over a sole source
aquifer" (KCBOHC 10.32.020.B.2). It is unclear how this
standard would apply to facilities that e~sted before a sole
source designation was made.

(S) Raste Export Evaluation
The 1989 Plan, in accordance wide Ming Counh~

Ordinance 8771 (KCC 10.22.030) recommended drat die County
continue to operate Cedar Hills and develop a~~d e~~aluate a
Request for Proposals (RFP) for exporting a portion of die
County's MMSW stream.. If a waste export proposal were
selected for implementation, the 1989 Plan recommended drat
Cedar Hills continue to be operated at a level adequate to allow
i~ use as a back-up faciliq~ in the event of an emergenc}~
(Table IV.18).

During 1991, the Counq~ conducted a preliminan~
feasibiliq~ anal~5is of the waste ea~pon option. It was decided
that before an RFP could be issued. the Counn~ would need to
evaluate:

• Which loads would be targeted for Cedar Hills and waste
~~
• Specific transfer iaciliry and ~ansportation fleet
requirements for an out-of-county s}~stem.
• Equipment, personnel, and contracting options needed to
allow use of Cedar Hi11s as a back-up facility.
• The effectiveness of Seattle's a~~d Snohomish Count}~'s
transition to an out-of-county landfill.

Preliminary anal~5is indicates that to obtain maximum
benefits from an out-of~ounty option, compaction unity would

nced to be installed at transfer statiau identified for waste
export disposal. The feasibility of retrofitting existing trarufer
stations was examined in the King County Preload
Compaclio~r Fs~ribrlrly Stud} (CH2M Hill, 1992). The County
found that it would not be cost-effecxive to uutall compaction
unity at any existing transfer stations except for Bow Lake and
First Northeast Bow Lake is the only facility for which the
potential benefits of retrofitting for preload capability exceed the
costs of required modifications for the existing system of
transfer and disposal. The study also recommended that any
new transfer stations (Section IV.B) and planned transfer station
facility replacements be designed wide preload capability to
unprove the existing system's pedomiance.

if waste effort were to be implemented, King County
would need higher payloads per trailer in order to be
economically jus~fiable. Onl~~ those loads originating at
~ansfer stations with compaction capabilirn could be
economically designated for out-of-county disposal.

1fie Solid waste Division is continuing to evaluate the
pros and cons of waste export. in 1993. Specifically, the
Division u conducting anal~5es to:
• Evaluate die effectiveness of Seattle a~~d Snohomish County
out-of-county cona~acts, which do not include local bac}:up
~~~h'~
• Evaluate the equipment and personnel needs and
contracting options necessary to allow use of Cedar Hills as a
bacl,~up facility.
• Evaluate s}5tem alternatives for targeting hou loads could
be distributed between Cedar Hilk a~~d an out-of-counh~ facility
• Define specific facility and transponation fleet requirement
required for a transition to partial out-of-counh~ la~~dfilling.
. Asssesss the financial impacu and the effect on rates b~~ the
waste ez~ort strateg}~.

(6) Land Avaflabflft}~ jor Future Landfalls
Although dle impacts of a ne~~ regional landfill were

discussed in die Programmatic Environmental Impact Statement
(PE1S), Oct~ina~~ce 8771 (KCC Tide 10) did not give specific
police direction to evaluate this alternative in the 1989 Plan.
That Plan stated that die need for a new regional landfill
would depend on the status of any out-0f~ounq~ disposal

Cbrtpter N. Mixed Munich! Solo/ Waste dandling Svstenu C.l. Digposal: Fainting Conditions
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proposal and evaluation of the nced for local back-up capacity.
The 1989 Plan recommended defemng evaluation of these
fac~ors to the Plan update, though it did recommend evaluating
the availability of land suitable for siting a new c~egional
landfill. This analysis was not pedorme~. However, an
evaluation of land in King County suitable for development of a
oonsavction, demolition, and landclearing (CDL) debris landfill
was performed by R.W. Beck and Associates (1991) ac one of
several studies in support of the County's ultimate decision
regarding CDL waste handling. The study was limited to
mapping areas of the County that would be suitable or
uruuitable for siting a landfill, based on locational aiteria.
The study found that central King Counq~ contains large areas
that, on a regional basis, would meet locational criteria It did
not look at the suitability of specific sites.

b. King County Solid Waste Regulations
Compliance Demonstration

Pursuant to RCVS 70.95.090, The Department of Ecology's
(Ecology) Guidelines for the Dei~elopmen~ ojLou~l Solid Waste
Ma~iagente~t! Pla~u artd Plat Ret~rsro~rs Pla~r~rntg Guideli»es
(Ecology Guidelines, v~oE 9a>>, 1990) require that the Pla~~
demonstrate that existing facilitles are in compliance wide the
requirement and standards for solid waste handling facilities or
recommend a program to ensure that solid waste facilities meet
them.

The requirements and standards that apple to all solid
waste handling facilities—landfills, transfer statioiu, compost
facilities, and surface impoundments are found in ding Counh~
Solid Waste Regulations (KCBONC Tide 10) and the state
Minimum Functional Standards (hfFS, uc~AC 173304).
Subsections that apply to disposal facilities include location
standards, general facility requirements, surface impoundment
standards, landfilling standards, and groundwater monitoring
requirements. The status of each of King County's operating
landfills with respect w these standards is presented ui
Table Iv.l9.

c Capital Constnx~on Plan for
nisposal Facillibes

The Solid Waste Division has asix-year capital
improvement program (CIP) that includes capital projear to
upgrade existing facilities and maintain or expand service levels
and disposal capacity (see Volume lI, Appendix ~. 7t~e CIP is
funded by bond proceeds and revenue depcuited in a landt`ill
reserve fund (LRF). In general, the LRF finances new disposal
area development, closure, and post-closure maintenance. The
remainder of the CIP is funded through bond proceeds.
Projeca related to disposal facilities and projecxed expenditures
from 1992 through 1997 are given in Table IV.20.

The cost estimates are based on standard engineering
estimating techniques, estimates prepared for the draft Site
Development Plan, bids for similar projects, engineering reports,
a~~d actual bids. They reflect the 1992 adopted CIP budget

The Solid Vi~aste Division prepares project status reports
quarterly (more frequend~~ when needed). The report include
funding sources, cumulative authorizations, projected total
budget, original commitment, approved changes, current
commitment and obligation, pending changes, expenditures,
estlmated e~,~penditures w wmpletion, cost at completion,
variance budget, variance authorization, unencumbered
authorization, and unobligated authorization. Individual
projects are described in Table IV.20.

d. Financial A~vrance Demonstration
The ling Counn~ Solid 1~'aste Regulations have

requirements related to financial assurance for public facilities
owned or operated by~ municipal wiporations that relate to
closure and post-closure maintenance. Closure and post-closure
maintenance costs are to be estimated and financial assurance
funds for them generated by traiuferring a percentage of facility
disposal fees to a nonexpendable trust fund or one establuhed
with an entity that can act as a wstee and whose trust
operations are regulated and examined by a federal or state
agency. King County has adopted the latter method of
financial assurance.

C.1. Di~Dusal.• Etisting Conditions ClXrpter N.• Mcre~d Munigbn! Solid IGaste HaruQr~eg Syslenu



T~We IV.19 Status of Conformance With Count~~ and State Standazds

Cedar Hllls Hobart Enumclaw Vachon

Location Standards

Geology constraints CoMorming Conforming CoMorming Conforming

Groundwater constrairrts CoMorming' Conforming ° Conforming Corttorminp

Sole source equrfer constraints Conforming Conforming CoMortninp Conforming

Down-gradient drinking water supply Contorming Conforming Conforming CoMorminp

well constraint

Flooding constraints Co~forminp Conforming Conforming Conforming

Surface Water constraints Conforming Conforming Corrformine Conlortninp

Slope constraints Conforming ° CoMorming Conforming CoMorming d

Land Use constraints Conforming Conforming Conforming CoMortning

General Facility Requirements

Plan of operation Conforming CoMorming Conforming Conforming

Recordkeeping Conforming Conforming Conforming Conforming

Reporting Conforming Conforming Conforming Conforming

Inspections Conforming Conforming Conforming Conforming

Surface Impoundment Standardc Conforming Conforming CoMorming Conformin8

Landfillinp Standards ~
Performance standard groundwater Nonconforming ̀ Conforming CoMorming Nonconforming

PeAormance standard gas Nonconforming 9 Conforming Noncorrtorming h Nonconforming'

Performance standard surface water Conforming Conforming Conforming Conforming

Daily cover Conforming Conforming Conforming Conforming

Nonconteinerized liquid prohibition Conforming Conforming Conforming Conforming

SuAace water run-on control Corrforming Conforming Conforming Conforming

SuAace water run-oH control Conforming Conforming Conforming CoMortning

Leachate collection system Conforming ~ Conforming k Conforming ~ Conforming "'

Leachate pretreatment Conforming N/A N/A Conforming

Liner design Conforming ~ N!A k N/A ~ Conforming "'

Closure design Conforming Conforming Conforming' Conforming'

Gas control Conforming Conforming Conforming Conforming

Recycling N/A " Conforming Conforming Co~orming

Groundwater Monitorinp Conforming Conforming Conforming Conforming

Requirements

Notes:

New refuse areas being developed at Cedar Hill
s will have greater than a 10-foot separation betwee

n the boriom of the refuse and the

uppermost aqu'rfer cepabie of yielding aign'rficant
 amounts of groundwater to wells or aprinps. New ar

eas at Cednr Hills may not provide

~ 10-foot separation between the bottom of th
e liner end saturated lenses capable of yielding

 monitorable querttities of water to an

approved monitoring device. Ecology Techni
cal Information Memorandum No. 88-2, (October 24,

 1988) defined monitorable quantity to

be the locational standard, while the Solid Waste
 Division believes the signi/icant amounts definiti

on is the standard estnbliahed by rule.

However, new areas will be constructed with und
erdrain systems to prevent any buildup of hydrostat

ic pressure under the liner.

b In the past, seasonally high groundwater-saturat
ed portions of the in-place waste at the Hobnrt La

ndfill. A slurry well and groundwater

e~ctraction system have been subsequently cons
tructed. This system lowers groundwater levels 

within the refuse, and preverds the

movement of venter through the slurry wall, ettect
ivety isolating groundwater beneath the landfill from

 the surrounding aquifer.

(Notes continued on nett gape)

Chapter N.• Mize MuniapZ/ Solid Waste Flandlmg Systems 
C.1. Disposal: F_risting Conditions
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Note. c~o~,~~~~a~:
A sole-source equHer petition wns submitted to EPA for Vnshon laland. his unclear how this provision will apply to existing landfills.

d With respect to slope and land use, the active and closed areas of the Vashon and Cedar Hilis landfills are not {oceded where slopes ue

unstable. Ecology Technical Memorandum89-1 (February 15, 1989) considers existing refuse to be unstable while the Solid Wasts Division

does not believe this to be a proper extension of the intent of the prohibition as established by rule.

Impacts to shallow groundwater from older waste areas have been observed at Cedar Hills. Remedial meesurec in the form of improving

existing leachate collection and closing completed areas have been completed in the previous plan period. Othero, including collection

and treatment of shallow groundwater impacted by landfilling activities, are in progress and ongoing. Groundwder quality is monitored

to observe improvemerrts.

~ Impacts to shallow groundwater from older waste areas have been observed at Veshon Landfill. Remedial measures in the form of closing

completed areas were completed in the previous plan period. Groundwater quality is being monitored to observe improvements.

o Although an in-waste active gas collection system was installed, landfill gas migration is occasionally observed during periods of low

pressure. A aeries of migration controls were recently installed with a source of vacuum independent of the in-waste extraction gatem.

Since installation, no migration has been observed; however, a prolonged low-pressure period has not occurred since installation.

~ Although an active gas collection and flare system was installed in the closed (northern half section of the landfill, landfill gas migration

is occasionally observed during periods of low pressure. Final closure in 1992 will entail the construction of gas collection facilities in the

southern half of the site.

' Although a passive in-waste gas collection system was installed, gas migration is occasionally observed during periods of low pressure.

A consuNant has been retained to make recommendations regarding improving performance of the gas e~ctraction system.

~ AID areas at Cedar Hills designed, constructed, and operated subsequent to September 1986 are in conformmice with the design

requirements of MFS. Areas operated prior to the adoption of this regulation were not constructed in conformance with the liner end

leachate collection requirements of the 1965 update. Consistent with the requirements of this regulation, these areas have been closed.

An apparent leachate mound was observed in the main refuse hill, one of the closed areas. Horizontal borings and leachnte extraction

wells were installed to reduce this mound. Their performance is monitored to establish whether other measures are necessary.

k The Division applied for a variance from liner design standards in 1989. The Seattle/King County DepeRment of Public Heakh advised

that a variance was not required because, in their opinion, the slurry wall qualHied as an equivalent design under WAC 17330460 (3)

(c) (iii) in that it minimized the migration of solid waste constituents or leachate into groundwater and functioned at least as effectively as

the standard and alternative designs allowed by the code.

~ The Solid Waste Division proposes to close this facility in 1994. The Division has received a 3year variance from the effective date of the

landfilling standards (November 1989). Specifically, these are WAC 17&304-460(3)(bj, Leachate Systems, and WAC 173304~b0(3)(c),

Uner Designs. Partial clpsure incorporating a geomembrane cover system end the construction of surface water and combustible gas

control are expected to mitigate impacts during continued operation. These improvements were completed in 1989.

"' The area currently being filled at the Vashon Landfill has been designed, constructed, and operated in conformance wkh the design

requirements of the MFS. Areas operated prior to the adoption of this regulation were not constructed in conformance with the liner and

leachate collection requirements of the 1985 update. Consistent with the requiremeMa of this regulation, these areas were closed.

" Cedar Hills Landfill is not open to the general public and is therefore not required to provide recycling opportunities for the general public.

C.1. Disposal: Ericting Condrh'o~u C6rrpler N. Mired Munia~i! Solid Waste Handling .S~stenu



Table IV.20 Estimated Casts of Disposal S}stem Improvements

P►tor 1992

Project Description
Expenditures Budget

Gdar HIUs Projects:

Construction of Refuse Area 5 (see Table N.21)

Construction of Refuse Area 4
20,457,433 1,342,665

Closure of Refuse Area 2/3
456,696 7,883,204

Closure of SW Main Refuse Hill
241,429 8,795,771

Leechete pretreatment
174,686 6,050,314

Leechate heed reduction

Active gas collection

Water supply

RetentioNdetention

Eastside leachete system

improvements

Expanded aqu'rfer monitoring

Master facility plan

Vashon Projects:

Vashon closure

Vachon new area development

Vachon final cover

Enumclaw Projects:

Enumclaw closure

Hobart Projects:

HobaA closure

Group NPDES Permk for Landfills

2,950,033

20,497,383

802,925

549,491

648,207

1,150,261

1,505,096

550.509

1,004.500

1993 1994 1995 196

completed

completed

completed

construction
delayed

monitoring

eompleted

completed

completed

completed

355,270 completed

250,000 completed

4,521,857 344,968 completed

97,000

2,431,520 2,800,786 completed

402,000 5,371,000 110,000

68,400 325,000 4,116,000

8,654,838 3,016,806 370,000 1,188,430

226,000 completed

King County has developed an LRF funded throug
h

disposal fees. Contributions are deterniu~ed in the rate study

process. Specific reserve accounts related to cunend}~ active

disposal sites are:

• Cedar Hills New Area Development Account

• Cedar Hills Faciliq~ Relocalion Account

• Cedar Hills Closure Account

• Cedar Hills Post-closure Maintenance Account

• Cedar Hi1Ls Replacement Landfill Development 
Account

• Vachon New Area Development Account

• Vachon Closure Account.

• Vachon Post-closure Maintenance Account

Cbrrpter N. Mirer! Municpa! Solid Waste Handling Sti5lems

• Hobart Closure Account

• Hobart Post-closure Maintenance Account

• Enumclaw Closure Account

• Enumclaw Post~:losure Maintenance Account

Contributions to these accounts are adjusted in every rate

period and are evaluated more often as appropriate. Eac
h

account is funded through a dedicated component of the

disposal fee, which tales the form of a fixed dollar as
sessment

per ton. A disposal fee component u calculated that will make

the present value of projected expenditures equal the 
present

value of projected revenue over the life of the landfill.

C.1. Dis,~sal.~ Ericting Conditioru

r
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Of the landf'~1 reserve accounts, only closure and post-

closure accounts are required by state law. King County has

elected to provide financial assurance for other activities, such

as new area development and facility relocation, through the

same mechanism. (1fie financial status of the various

accounts is pc~esented in detail in Volume Il, Appendix K)

~ \ :_:_I . 1 1 ~ 1 1.1 l~ _ 1 _ :.

King County solid waste disposal needs fall into several

categories: facilitles availabilin~ and capacit}~, compliance with

King County Solid Waste Regulations (KCBOHC Tide 10),

capital improvement, and closure and post-closure activities and

funding. Disposal facilities are needed to serve all areas of die

Counn~. Their capacin~ or that of their planned replacements

must be adequate to meet this need over the neat 20 years.

Vi'hile the Cedar Hills Landfill has sufficient ca~acin~, additio~ial

disposal capacity should be planned for the future.

Existing and planned disposal facilities must compl}~ wide

the KCBOHC Tide 10. There are also some specific faciliq~

needs independent of capacih~ or KCBOHC Tide 10 compliance.

Capital projecu are necessan~ to upgrade existing facilities a~~d

maintain or ea~pand service le~~els and disposal capaci~~.

Closure and post-closure maintenance activities must be

planned and adequate funding ensured.

a Disposal Capacity

(1) Cedar Htlls

The draft Site De~~elopment Plan for Cedar Hills needs to

be updated and finalized. The Cedar Hills Special Use Pem~it,

issued b~~ the King County Board of Commissioners in 1960,

requires that a 1,000-foot buffer strip surrounding the entire site

be maintained in its natural state. This buffer limi~ the area

of land curnnd}~ available to be landfi(led to approximately 300

aces. Excluding the solid waste already in place, the site has

a remaining capaciq~ of 45 million cubic yards under existing

permit conditions.
After the draft Site Development Plan and Draft EIS were

published, the Solid W~te Division identified several factors that

will require modifications to these two documenu:

• Comments received on the draft Site Development Plan and

associated E1S.
• Revised operating assumptions.

• Revised wnnage forecasts.

• Changing regulations governing solid waste disposal facility

design.
Comments received from the public on the draft Site

Development Plan were very critical of two elements: (1)

developing a stockpile in a buffer wne bordering on a

residential neighborhood and (2) the concept of a second stage

of development Residents prefert~ed filling to a higher uutial

height than a second stage of filling, and requested additional

information regarding noise, traffic, and prope►ty values in the
vicinin~.

Re~~ised operating assumptions are also expected to result

in modifications. The draft Site Development Plan assumed

that refuse densities, solid waste settlement, and daily and

interim cover used would be similar to those recorded in the

past at od~er facilities. Since publication of the draft Site

Development Plan, the Solid 1Vaste Division's operating sta~stics

indicate drat in-place densities being achieved at Cedar Hills are

lugher than draft Site Development Plan assumptions, that

settlement is lower, and that daily and interim cover rise are

higher.
Revised tonnage forecasts are Likely to impact the number

a~~d size of future disposal areas. Based on tonnage

assumptioiu of the draft Site Development Plan, deposal areas

were planned to have a two- to four-year capacity. This

capacih~ reflects a balance between the need to keep disposal

area as small as practicable to minimize leachate production

and the need to allow time for design and conswction for

subsequent disposal areas. Current tonnage forecasts are

considerabl}~ lower than forecast, which—using the aiteria

abov~is li};ely to result in modifications w include more, but

smaller, disposal areas.
Planned disposal areas need to be revised based on

modifications to operating assumptions and public comment

Support farrliq~ needs and proposed locations need to be

reevaluated and included in the draft Site Development Plan

revisions, and modifications may need to be obtained for the

land use permit

C.2. Disposal: Nerds and Opportunities C6~pler N. Mirad Munic~ri! Solid Waste Handlm8 .S~Stems
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(2) Hobart Iand,Jl'Il (S) Waste Export

Hobart landfill has 100,000 cubic yards of capacity

remaining and is expelled to dose in 1994. It has been

established that there is adequate service capacity u~ the area

without replacing the Hobart facility. Cedar Hills, Renton, a~~d

Bow La};e landfills are in close proximiq~ to the Hoban service

area

(3) Enumclaw landfill

The Enumclaw Landfill has been replaced by the new

Enumclaw' Transfer Station. 17~e landfill is no longer accepting

waste and the closure process his begun.

(4) Vashon Iandfi'll

The ~'ashon Landfill has over ten ~~ears of built capacity•

remaining and room to develop additional capacin~. However,

there are outstanding issues related to the use and cost of dus

capacity.
M application for designation as a sole source aquifer

has been filed for Vashon Island with the L.S. Ernironmental

Protection Agency (EPA). There are no pravisioiu prohibiting

landfills over sole source aquifers in federal regulatio~u, but die

King Counn~ Solid Waste Regulations have a location standard,

which states drat "no landfill shall be located over a sole source

aquifer" (KCBOHC 10.32.0?O.B.2). It u unclear how this

standard would apple to facilities that existed before a sole

source designation w•as made. This issue must be clarified, and

continued use of the Vashon Landfill should be e~~aluated.

Leachate transport and treatment must also be considered.

Leachate currently collected at the Vachon Landfill is stored in

an aerated lagoon, then hauled via tanker wc}; and fem~ and

discharged to the Metro wastewater treatment system in west

Seattle. This is sometimes a problem because leachate can

only be hauled when ferries are operating. There is a need to

either provide additional storage to anticipate feRy down times,

or develop an alternative veatment facility on the island.

In e~~aluating the impact of a sole source aquifer

designation and leachate handling alternatives for the Vachon

Landfill, King County should detennine whether the landfill

should be replaced with a trarufer station.

The projecxed life of the Cedar Hills Landfill is 27 yeas if
the 65 percent recycling goal is met in the year 2000. Because
Cedar Hills is expected to be die last MMSW landfill of i~ size
to be operated in the County, there is a nced to extend the We
of the landfill beyond the 27-year projection. Although studies
indicate that land maybe available for future landfills (Secxion

IV.l.a6), environmental issues and oommuniry resistance make

siting a new in-county landfill unlikely.

Exporting a portion of the C,ounty's Mh9S~' waste stream

is a possible method of extending the life of the landfill. King

Counh~ is continuing to examine a waste export strategy

(Section IY.l.aS) in order to complete arr.evaluation of the

impacts of waste export before an RFP is issued.

b. King County Solid Waste

Regulations Compliance

There are four areas of noncompliance and one area of

potential noncompliance with the regulations that need to be

addressed. These are described below.

(1) Cedar Hills G~r~ndwater

Impacts to shallo~+~ groundwater from older unlined waste

areas have been observed at Cedar Hills. This shallow

gronndw~ater is not a source or potential source of drinking

water and the ea~tent of die area of the impacted shallow

groundwater formations and their impacts is limited to the

Cedar Hills site. Remedial measures (improved existing

leachate collection and closing of completed areas) have been

completed. Others, including collection and trea~nent of

shallow groundwater impacted by landfilling activities, are in

progress and ongoing. Leachate exrtraction wells and horizontal

borings were installed into the vaste and are being monitored

to determine the effectiveness of the remedial measures. Also,

in response to irnpacis to shallow groundwater observed on the

east side of the landfill near a gap in the leachate collection

s}stem, groundwater ea~raction wells were designed and are

expected to become operational in the second quarter of 1993.

There will be a continuing need to monitor and evaluate the

effecxiveness of these systems.

Clxrpter N. Mixed Munu~ri! Solyd Waste Handling Syslenu C.2. Di~asrrl: Naffs and Opprn'tunrl~es'
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(2) Cedar Hills I~tndflll Cas

Although an in-waste gas oollecxion system was i
rutalled

at Cedar Hills, landfill gas migration has b
een observed during

periods of low barometric pressure. A series o
f migration control

wells was irutalled with a source of vacuum 
independent of the

in-waste gas exaction system. Since installation, no migration

has occurred. However, a prolonged period of low pressure has

not occurred since the control wells were irutal
led. There is a

continuing need to monitor and evaluate the in-w
aste and

migration control gas ea~traction systems.

(3) Enumclaw Landfill Gas

M active gay collection and flare s~5tem way
 installed in

the closed (northern half) section of the Enumc
law Landfill;

fiowe~~er, gas migration has been occasionally obser
ved during

periods of low barometric pressure in the souther
n pug of the

site. Closure of the soud~ern half of die landfill will De

completed in 1993 and will entail conswcting activ
e gas

collection facilities there. The effectiveness of the 
existing acid

planned extraction s~5tem will need to be mo►iitored a~~d

e~~aluated to determine if additional ri~e~sures are
 required.

(4) Vasbon Island Land,Ji'll Groundwater

Impaca to shallow groundwater from older u~~ste a
reas

have been observed at Vachon Landfill. Remedial measures in

the fom~ of closing completed areas are concluded. There is a

continuing need to monitor and evaluate these measur
es.

(S) Yasbon Landfill

Sole Source AqufJer Deslgnatfon

Since a sole source aquifer designation was applied 
for

with respect to ~~ashon Island's water supple, there u a nee
d to

clari~~ the e6ect of such an actlon on the compliance st
atus of

the Vachon Landfill, particularly with respect to the lo
cational

o~nstraint to sole source aquifers in the King County Solid

Waste Regulations (KCBOHC Tide ]0).

c. Capital Construction Plan

for Disposal Faali~ies
'It~ere is a nced w update the Capital Construction Plan

described in Section N.C.I.c As identified in Table IV.21, tfiere

is a nced to accelerate development of Refuse Area S at 
Cedar

Hills because of shoR-term changes in forecasted tannag
e due

to closure of the Neavrdsde Landf'~1. There is a parallel need to

reevaluate its planned size and capacity.

Although a recent capacity assessment indicates that

Vashon new area development and final cover projear 
can be

delayed from the schedule in Secxion IV.C.1, these projea
r need

to be reevaluated in relation w the possible sole sourc
e aquifer

designation. A capital project to suppoR modifications t
o the

existing leachate handling and transport system also nee
ds to

be developed. T?us need will have to be addressed regardless of

whether or not the Vachon Landfill is replaced by a ~a
nsfer

station.
It is essential to address the impact of neu~ and pendi

ng

regulations on facility capital costs. Amendments to S
ubside D

of die Federal Resource Conservation and Recovery kx
 (RCRA)

have included new design criteria that will impact c
apita! costs.

Tl~e primary impact of this regulation on capital const
r~ucxion

program costs are closure costs for Refuse Area 4 and 
future

la~~dfill units at Cedar Hills. This aced will be addressed under

Sectlon IV.C.2.d, Financial Assurance.

The Solid 1~✓a~te Division also needs to continue to

monitor and evaluate the impacts of proposed revisior
u to the

hiFS (V~'AC 173-304) on its Drspasal System Capit
a!

Co~ulructro~i Plat.
Developing regulations resulting from t~ecent amend

ment

to the federal Clean Air Act ma}' also impact capit
al

conswction planning, specificall}~, the design of gas 
extraction

and leachate ~eatment facilities. Until proposed regulations are

developed, it is difficult to assess the impact these mi
ght have

on capital construction planning.

d Financial Assurance

As described under existing conditions, King Count
y has

established a landfill reserve fund with several i
ndividual

amouna, each held in wst and funded by fixe
d fees per con
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T~fe IVZI Disposal System Project Desaiptlons and Status

Cedar Hiik ProJ~:

Construction of Refuse Area 5 This is not currently included in the six-year CIP. However, new tonnage forecasts indicate the need
to begin design in the current six-year period. Funds are available to be reprogrammed from
unobligated project balances to cupport design of this project.

Construction of Refuse Area 4 Construction of Cednr Hills Refuse Area 4 has been completed. Remaining activities asaxiated `
with this project nre support to operations in the form of en erosion control plan, gas collection plan,
stormwater collection glen, end Irft sequencing plan. Warranties and guaranties are also being
tracked. Remaining activities were completed in 1992.

Closure of Refuse Area 2/3 Design has been completed for the closure of Ceder Hills Refuse Area 2J3 and a contract has been
awarded. This project was completed in December 1992.

Closure of SW Mein Refuse Hill Design has been completed for the closure of the Cedar Hills Southwest Main Refuse HiII end a i
construction contract has been awarded. This project is expected to be completed in December
1992.

Leachate Pretreatment This project is phased to construct additional leachate pretreatmerrt steps at the Ceder Hills Landfill
in response to Metro costs and pretreatment standards. Conceptual design alternatives have been
evaluated for this project. The total project cost will be reestimated after final design.

Leachete Head Reduction This is a project that has been phased to evaluate the feasibility of extracting leachnte from the Main
Refuse Hill et Cedar Hills. Leachate extraction wells end horizontal borings have been constructed
and are being monitored to determine their effectiveness. Residual project balance is being used to
support monitoring end additional facility recommendations ii required.

Active Gns Collection This was a project to construct en active gns collection system for the landfill end closed unlined
areas at Ceder Hills. k was phased over several years and closure projects were completed in
1990. Remaining work being performed under this project relates to improving the landfill gns
migration control system, which will be completed in 4th quarter 1994.

Existing Water Supply The existing water supply at Cedar Hills was inadequate to meet current nonpotable needs and is
not in conformance wkh some Health Department potable water requirements. Specrficalty the water
supply well was located closer to existing refuse than allowed by code. A potable water supply line
connecting Cedar Hills to Water District 90 has been constructed and connected. A nonpotable
water supply reservoir to supply fire protection to Cedar Hills and the Alcoholism Treatment Center
has been designedand will be completed in August 1993.

Relerttion/Detention This project involved improvements to Cedar Hills stormwater collection and reterrtioNdetention
systems in response to King County SuAace Water Design Standards, Minimum Functional
Standards, end National Pollutant Discharge Elimination System (NPDES) requirements. Several •
surface water retentioNdetention systems have been completed end the remaining projeet balance
is being held to support modHicationa that may be required by an NPDES Pertnk (see later
discussion of group NPDES Permit for Landfills).

Esstside Lenchate System This is a project developed in response to observation of some impacts to shallow groundwater on
the east side of the Cedar Hills Landfill near a gap in the leachate collection system. Design of a
aeries of groundwater extraction wells has begun and construction is expected to be completed in
2nd 1993.quarter

[corrtinued on next paged p
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Project Desaipoons and Status (Gonanue~

' Vashon Projects

Expanded Aquifer Monitoring This project supports construction oT additional monkoring wells at Cedar Hills. k is curterttfy in the
consultant selection phase end is projected to be completed in 1st quarter 1993.

' Cedar Hills Master Facility Plnn Thia plan will provide a guide for locating, along, and constructing edministrat'rve, operating, and
maintenance facilities at Cedar Hills. fts purpose is to anticipate and plan for facilities in a logical
and fiscally sound manner. The consultant corKract has been signed. Draft akemativea are expected
to be completed in the 2nd quarter of 1993.

' Vaahon Landfill Closure The Vashon Landfill Closure project provided for construction of a low-permeabilky cap over the
existing landfill in conformance with the King County Solid Waste Regulations (KCBOHC Tkle 10).
Leachate handling facilities, landfill gas control, surface water control, and a scale were also
included. The remaining project balance is being used to suppoA preliminary design of leachate
transport end pretreatmerri alternatives. Leachate is currently being trucked off the island.

Vashon New Area Development This project supports the design and construction of additional capacity at the Vashon Landfill. A
recent capacity assessment indicates that this project can be delayed from the schedule shown.

' Vashon Final Cover This project supports closure design and construction of the existing disposal area at Vashon Landfill.
As was the case with Vashon New Area Development, a recent capacity assessment indicates that
this project can be delayed lorm the schedule shown.

r Erwmelaw Projects

Enumclaw Closure This is a two-phase project invoYving the closure design and construction of the Enumclaw Landfill.
1 ~ Phase I closure was completed in 1989; Phase II closure is scheduled to be completed in October

1993.

Hobart Projects

fiobart Closure This is another two-phase project. Phase I closure was completed in 1989 and Phase II closure is
planned to occur in 1994.

Group NPDES Permk

NPDES Permit Application The Solid Waste Division has received baseline general permits for the Cedar Hills and Vashon
landfills. Stormwater Pollution Prevention Plans are currently being developed end should be
completed in the third quarter 1993. Additional projects may result from Stormwater Pollution
Prevention Plan development.

~ There is a need to evaluate the adequacy of this fixed-fee somewhat from the assumptions used to develop rates and may
wntnbution in light of system changes contemplated in dlis require adjustrnen[s. Similarly, any proposed changes to the

~ Plan. The current contribution to each account is based on Capital Co~u~ruction Plan in response to needs presented above
adopted solid waste disposal fees for 1992 through 1994. The may result in changes to die contributions to the individual
Capital Co~utruction Plan presented in Section 11'.C.1, differs account (See Appendix fQ.
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3. Alternatives
This section describes activities to meet state and local

planning and regulatory requirement (facilitles compliance, a
capital improvement plan (CIP), and financial assurance). It
consider the disposal capacity needs of the existing King
Count} solid waste management s}5tem and presents some
discussion of two od~er capacity alternatives; a new regional
landfill and waste export (out-of-count~~ landfillin~.

a. Ongoing Requirements
(1) King County Solid R'aste
Xealth Regulations Compliance

Alternatives to complying ~~id~ die Bing County Solid
waste Health Regulations (KCBOHC Tide ]0) are not being
considered. The Plan does recommend specific actioiu to
achieve and maintain complia~ux at all facilities.

(2) Capital Construction Plan

The Capital Constructlon Plan presented in Appendu; K
has been proposed in response to legal and capacity
requirements. Alternative capital conswction pla~u are not
being coiuidered in tl~e 1992 Plan.

(3) Ftnanctal Assurance

Financial assurance requirements are established through
1~'AC 173-30-467 and -468. Alternative financial assurance
mechanisms are not being considered b}' die 1992 Plan.

b. Disposal Capacity

There are three major alternatives for future M1~4SW
disposal in King County, which are summarized in Table IV.22.
Although the current King County solid waste management
system is expected to pro~~de adequate capacit~~ for the 20 year
planning period, the polic}~ issues raised in these alternatives
also begin to consider longer-terns disposal needs and the
presen~atlon of existing capacit~~ at the Cedar Hi11s Regional
Landfill.

(l) AlternaKve A, Fa-lsting Faclllttes

Under tt►is Alternative, the Cedar Hills landfill is
recognized as a limited resource. 1fie Solid Waite Division
would oonanue to implement ir►itiatives that would extend the
life of Cedar Hills so that it could serve the County's dispcual
nceds beyond the 2ayear planning horizon. Hobart Landfill
has little remaining capacity and u expected to close in 1994.
The Enumclaw Landfill closed in April 1993 and has been
replaced by a new transfer station. Under his scenario, all of
the King County solid waste planning area except Vachon Island
would be a part of the Cedar Hills service area The Vashon
Island landfill is the only rural landfill that would continue
operation. The option to e~oct waste as a means of extending
the life of die Cedar Hills landfill would be further evaluated.

Specific activities would include:

• Ced~i~ Hills. The draft Site Development Plan and
associated Draft E1S would be modified and reissued prior to
being finalized. Asodifications are underway to respond to
re~'ised tonnage forecasu, operating experience, public o~mment,
and potential partial out-of-county disposal. Support faci~ry
needs and their proposed locatioru would be reevaluated. The
County's waste reduction and recycling program would be
e~anded to meet the established WR/R goal of SO percent by
1995. The major development would be expansion of yard
waste collection a~~d processing services available in the County.
These would include extending curbside collection to all u~an
residents, development of a yard waste collection depot system
and phased unplementation of a yard waste disposal ban. In
total, ea~panded yard waste collection and processing semce is
estimated to divert an additional 47,000 tons of waste annually
by 1995. A separate management system for CDL management
that increases waste reduction and recycling and restriar
iandfilling of CDL at Cedar Hills would also be implemented.
• HoGa~l Landfill. Faisting load restricxions would stay in
place until the landfill is closed. Periodic assessments would be
made to determine if additlonal load restrictions are warranted.

Table IV.22 Summary of 199? Disposal Altematives

Alternative A Continue to dispose MMSW at Cedar Hilis

Alternative B Dispose MMSW at a new regional Isndfill

Alternative C Dispose MMSW in nn out•o1-county lendtill
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• vashon landfill. The impacx of a sole source aquifer

designation for Vachon island on the continued operation of the

Vachon Landflll should be determined in any alternative

scenario. Specific areas of clarification that should be sought

are (1) continued use of existing built landfill capacity once a

sole source designation is made, and (2) if use of the existing

landfill built capacity were to be discontinued, the .period of

time operation would continue to be allowed. If the sole

source designation prohibits continued use of existing built

capacip~, the Vachon Landfill would be replaced wide a drop-

box or u~ansfer station.
Replacement of Vachon Landfill with either a transfer

station or drop-boa would be evaluated both in ternu of the

economic merits (independent of a sole source aquifer

designation) and in terms of the potential unpacts of such a

designation.
The Solid V~'a~te Division would e~~aluate additional

leachate storage, ~ansport, and tream~ent alternatives for the

Vachon Landfill, and select an altemaave.
• Waste Eiporl. Although Alternative C outlines a fully

developed ~~aste ea~port alternative, Alternative A also includes

some analysis of waste export The economics of waste effort

alternatives should be compared with the continued operation of

Cedar Dills. Aback-up level of operation at Cedar Hills would

be de~~eloped as part of the economic analysis of the three waste

export options discussed in Alternative C (Section IV.3.b.1).

• King Counl}~ Solu~ l~-as~e Regulatio~u Code Contplrance.

King Co~nry Solid waste Regulations compliance should

continue to be monitored in anv altemauve.

• Capital Co~utruchon Plat.
The development of Refuse Area S at Cedar Hills would be

accelerated from the schedule shown in Section I~'.C.1.

The schedule for Vashon new area development and final

cover project would be delayed from the schedule shown in

existing conditions.
The cosh associated with the Capital Gonswction Plan

would be adjusted to be consistent with die updated estimates

presented in Volume ll, Appendix I.
• Fn~anaa! Assurance. Contributions to individual accounts
would be adjusted in the next rate period.

(2) Alternative B, Nesc MMSW Regional laid, f ill

7t►e requirements for developing a new regional landfill
in King Counry have been explored in tie Solyd Waste Fadlrty

Ssting Plan (R.W. Becl~, June 1989), M-County Regio~url

IQ~idf:ll Slud}~, (R.W. Beck, February 1989). and the
Programmatic Fina! Environmental /mpac! Slalemenl of

Solid Waste Management Al~er~u~s (Parametrix, September

1988). Additional information was developed in a related study

of land in King County suitable for development of a CDL

facility (Technical memorandum from R.W. Beck to Mike
Wilkins dated February 4, 1991, W1~'-1640-FA7-DA). Further
consideration of a new regional landfill in King County is not
authorized by policy escabLshed for the Plan (KCC
10.22.030[]]).

(3) Alternative C, R'aste Export

Pursuant to King County Code (KCC 10.22.030[F]) which

authorizes out-0f-county landfilling of a portion of the waste

sveam as part of the County's solid waste system, a portion of

the County's waste would be exported. Under this Alternative,

die County would continue operating Cedar Hills Landfill at an

adequate level to allow iu use as a back-up s}5tem in case of

emergencies or failure of the waste effort alternative.

The e~sting King County transport and transfer system is

not currently designed to support out-of-county landfilling.

P~~r~iousl~~ considered waste export disposal alternatives have

involved some component of rail haul, but the e~:isting

transportation fleet (specifically the existing trailer fleet) is not

compatible with this method. Existing transfer stations would

require modifications invo}ving installation of pre-load

equipment to ina•ease the payload of individual trailers. Major

facility modifications would be required to allow installation of

pre-load compaction equipment (the economics of long haul

require that loads be oompac~ed).
King County would assess the level of operation nceded at

Cedar Hills to maintain it as an emergency backup ro waste

effort and evaluate ttu~ee possible facility configurations for

implementing a waste expoR strategy. The optlons are:

• Phased ~ansition to out-0f~ounry disposal as new trarufer

stations with compactors and existing transfer stations rewfitted

with compactor become vperacional;

C.3~ Di~Dautl: Alternahr~s Cbapler N. Mixes! Muniq~al Solid Waste Handling Systems
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Development of a cen~al transfer and pre-load facility
where loads Erom existing ~ansfer stations could be loaded into
suitable containers for rail haul; and,
• Transfer of waste to a private vendor for compaction and
~ansport to a long-haul recei~ing station.

~fien the facility configuration and level of operation
studies are completed, King County would then assess the
financial impact of the prefeRed waste expon strategy on solid
waste management activities and the e~'eix the strategy would
have on the rate structure.

4. Recommendations
Alternative A, Existing King County Disposal System is

recommended for implementation during the planning period.
This alternative provides adequate disposal capacih~ for the
entire King County solid waste planning area It u morduiated
with development of the King Count} transfer system and u''R/R
goals. It also pror~des for the continued e~~aluaUon of long-
term capacit~~ beyond the 20-year planning period by continuing
to anal}~e the fea~ibiliry of w~a~te export during the planning
period. Based on the results of the anal~5es conducted, an
implementation decision for the waste export program
(Alternative C) will be made during the next update to the Plan
in 1995.

A summa~}~ of disposal recommendations is listed in
Table IV.23.

T~bie IV.23 Summary of 199? Disposal Recommendations

a Ongoing Requirements
(1) Ring County Solid Waste Regulations Code
Compliance

King Counq~ Solid Waste Regulations compliance should
continue to be monitored.

(2) Capital Construction Plan
The development of Refuse Area S at Cedar Hills should

be accelerated from the schedule shown in Section IV.C.1.
The schedule for Vachon new area development and final

cover projects should be delayed from the schedule shown in
existing conditions.

The costs associated with the Capital Conswction Plan
should be adjusted to be consistent with die updated estimates
presented in Appendix I.

(3) Financtnl Assurance
Contributions to individual accounu should be adjusted in

the neat rate period.

(1) Cedar Hills
The draft Site Development Plan and associated Draft EIS

should be modified and reissued prior to being finalized.
Modifications are underwa}~ to respond to revised tonnage

Recommendation N.19 KCBOHC Tkle 10 compliance Continue monkoring compliance
Recommendation N.20 Capital construction plan (a) Accelerate development of the Refuse Area 5, Cedar Hills. (b) Delay

Vachon new area development and final cover projects. (c) Adjust costs
associated with Capital Construction Plan with updated estimates.

Recommendation N21 Financial assurance Adjust contributions to individual accounts in ne~ct rate period.
Recommendation N22 Cedar Hills Regional Landfill Modify draft Site Development Plan and associated Draft EIS.
Recommendation N23 Hoban Landfill Maintain existing bed restriction and eorttinue operation until capacity is

reached. Close in 1994.
Recommendation N24 Enumclaw Landfill Landfill closed. Closure prxess initiated.
Recommendation N25 Vachon Landfill (a) Seek clar'rfication on impact of a sole source aquHer designation for

Vnshon Island on the continued operation of the Vachon Landfill. (b)
Evaluate replacement options for the Veshon Landfill. (c) Evaluate I~achate
storage, transport, and treatment akernatives and select afternetive.

Recommendation N.26 Waste export Evaluate economics of out-ot-county atternativea with continued operation of
Cedar Hills; include back-up level operation necessary for Cedar Hills.

Cl~pter It!~ Mired Munic~pa! Sold Wane Handling S}~tenu C.4. D~pasal: Raammendalirnu
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forecasts, operating experience, public comment, and potential

partial out-of~ounry disposal Support facility nceds and

proposed locations are being reevaluated.

(2) Hobart landJlll

Existing load restrictions should stay in place until the

landfill is closed.

(3) Yasbon IvndJtll

The impact of a sole source aquifer designation for

Vachon Island on the continued operation of die Vachon

Landfill should be determined. Specific areas of clarification

that should be sought are (I) contlnued use of existing built

landfill capacity once a sole source designation is ii~ade, a~~d

(2) if use of die ezistu~g landfill built capacih were to be

discontinued. dle period of time operation would continue to be

allowed, pending transition to another disposal site. If die sole

source designation prohibits continued use of existing built

capacity, the Vachon Landfill should be replaced wide a drop-

box or transfer station.

Table IV.24 Disposal S}5tem implementation Schedule

Replacement of Vachon Landfill with either a oransfer

station or drop-box should be evaluated both in terms of the

economic meets (independent of a sole source aquifer

designation) and in terms of the potential irnpac~ of such a

designation.
The Solid Waste Division should evaluate additional

leachate storage, transport, and treatrnent alternatives for the

~'ashon landfill, and select a~i alternative.

(4) Waste Export

71~e economic of two waste effort alternatives should be

compared with die continued operation of Cedar Hills. A back-

up level of operation of Cedar Hills should be developed as part

of the economic anal}5is of die dvee waste export options

discussed in Alternative C (Section 1~~.3.b.1).

5. Implementation
Tl~e implementatlon schedule u sho~~i in Table I~'.?4.

Program Name 1992 1993 1994 1995 1996 1997 1998

IV.19 KCBOHC Trtle 10 compliance •Continue

monAoring ~ i

IV.20e Capital construction plan •accelerate Cedar

Hills Refuse Area 5 development

IV.20b Capital construction plan •delay Vachon new

area and final cover projects be and 1998

IV.20c Capital construction plan -adjust costs

IV.21 Financial nssurence - ndjust constructions to

individual accounts in next rate period as re wired

IV.22 Cedar Hills -modify draft site development

plan and associated draft EIS

IV.23 Hobart Landfill •maintain existing load

restrictions and operation until closed

IV.24 Enumclaw Landfill -closure process

IV25a Vachon Landfill -seek clarHication on sole

source aquHer designation

IV.25b Vachon Landfill •evaluate replacement options

IV.25c Vachon Landfill -evaluate and select leechate

storage, transport, and treatment alternatives

IV.26 Evaluate the economics of waste export

C.S. Di~prisal: MiplemertJation Cbapler /l'. Miu~l Munurpril Solid Waste Harrdlmg Systems
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D. II~IAC'I'IVE IANDFII.I.S

1. Existing Conditions
Iw~g Count~~ has custodial responsibility for seven inactive

landfills: Cedar Falk, Duvall, Corliss, Bow La};e, Houghton, a~~d
Puyallup/Kitt Comer and Enumclau~ (Figure I~'.7). The Seatde-
Ung County Department of Public Heald (Heald Deparm~eiit)
vupects each of these facilities. Tt~e Counti~'s obligatio~u
toward these la~~dfills depends on d~eir closure dates. For
la~idfills closed prior to adoption of tl~e Minimum Functional
Standards (MFS) for Solid ~~aste Ha~~dling in 197?, die County
has no specific respoiuibilities as defined b}' solid waste rules
acid regulatioiu. Requirements for la~~dfills closed after 197?,
defined b~~ die date of closure, include groundwater, surface
water, a~ld gas monitoring, a~~d maintenance of die faciliq~ a~~d
its swctures.

The Corliss, Bow Lake, Houghton, snd P~n~allup/~itt
Comer landfills, refen~ed to as "aba~idoned la~~dfilis" in die
pest, were operated and closed prior to adoption of die 197?
hiFS. The}' were studied in die Alxnir~oned Inudfil! Stti~fr iu
King Cor~»h~ (Health Depart,nent. 193>) a~~d Alxl~rdoned

Lan~/fr1Js Ta~7c~~/Ha.urrd Assessme~rl P~~ojecl (Health
Department. 1986).

The city of C:unation is respoiuible for die closure of die
Carnation Landfill, which die cin~ operated wail 1989 and still
ow~u. The cin~ operated die la~idfill fi~om die earl}~ 1920s to
November 1, 1989, when Ecolog~~ required iu closure due to
noncompliance with die minimum sta~~d:~~ds for la~~dfill
operation. Tl~e landfill discontinued operations on the
November 1989 date a~~d entered into an interlocal agreement
with King Counn~ for shipment of MhiSu~ to Cedar Hills.

The ciq~ of Carnation plans to pa}~ for die landfill closure
through the use of fees a~~d grants. and meet their financial
assurance obligations through surcharges on garbage collection.
ding Counn~ has no respo~uibilin~ for die Carnation Landfill
and will have no recommendatioiu regarding itc closure

a Cedar Falls Landfill
The Cedar Falls Landfill, located near NoRh Bend, was

operational from die early 1950s d~rough 1988, when it was
closed in contorma~~ce witl~ present h1FS. Continuing Solid

1Uaste Division activities performed on this site include quarterly
groundwater monitoring, cover maintenance, security,
maintenance of a passive gas collection and surface water
control s}5tems, a~~d monthly irupections. Certain groundwater
mo~utonng wells dried up following closure, and new wells are
planned to replace the dry ones.

b. Duvall Landfill
The Duvall Landfill accepted waste from the early ]950s

dlrough 1981. In 1981 die closure process bega~~ and it was
completed in 1984. The Duvall site conforms with the 1972
htiiimum Functlonal Standards. It has leachate collection and
storage tans; the leachate i~ trucked to a Metn~ discharge point
on Northeast 18th Street. Continuing Solid Vi~aste Division
activities perfom~ed on this site include maintenance of a
leac(late collection and storage system, and quarterly
groundwater moiutoring, surface water control s~5tems, cover
maintena~~ce. securih~ and monthly inspections. Groundwater
monitoring wells were i~utalled in 1983. Some of them are dry'
a~~d new ones a~~e pla~ined to replace them.

C. CAt~iSS Lall~lll

The Corl~ss Landfill u~ die Shoreline area operated from
the 1940s until it was closed b}~ the conswction of Interstate 5
in 1959. Tlie First Northeast Transfer Station was built on the
northern Half of dais site, and die Metro NoRh Operating Base
was conswcted on the southern half. Refuse was removed
during construction of die Metro North Operating Base. The
Division continues to perFom~ cover maintenance, security,
surface water control s~5tems maintenance, and uupections.

d Bow Lake Landfill
This landfill, located in Tukwila, was operated from the

early 1940s until it was closed by' the conswction of
Interstate S in the late 1950s. The Bow Lake Transfer Station
was subsequently built on a portion of the site. The Division
also oon[inues to perform Dover maintenance, security,
maintenance of surface water control systems, and inspections.

Chapter /I'.• Mired Municrpa! Solid tGasle Ha~utlntg Sl~enzs D. 1. huutir,~ landfills: Existing Conditimts
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e. Houghton Landfill

The Houghton Landfill is located near Bridle Trails State

Park and was operated from the 1940s through 1965. The

Houghton Transfer Station was built on pan of this site in

1965. Mother portion of the site has been used as a ba
ll field

by the Kirkland Little League. Connwing Division activitl
es

include cover maintenance, gas monitoring, securin~, surfa
ce

water control systems maintenance, and uupections.

f. Puyallup/Kitt Comer Landfill

The Pu}~allup/t itt Corner Landfill, located in soud~ ding

Counti~, was operated from the 1940s until sho~ly after
 the

Algona Transfer Station opened in 1967. Continuing Divisi
on

activities include cover maintena~~ce. gas monitoring. secur
in~,

surface eater control systems maintenance, and inspections.

g. Enumclaw Landfill

The Enumclaw Landfill is the most recent Counn~ la~~dfill

to close. It closed in April of 1993 a~~d Was replaced u~th a

neu~ U~ufer station. The closure process is just beginning at

tl~e la~~dfill.

h. Financial A~rance

For landfills closed prior to adoption of tl~e King Counn~

Solid 11~aste Handling Regu(atioiu. ding County has no

financial assurance requirements. For tl~ose closed after 193,

these requirements were defined b}~ tl~e regulatioiu in place at

die time of closure. Generall~~ the requirements are that

sufficient funds be set aside and deposited in apost-closure

financial assurance account to support die costs of ongoing

monitoring and maintena~~ce for a minimmn of ?0 years.

The Cedar Falls Landfill his apost-closure mai~itena~icx

reserve fend of over a3 million held in an interest-bearing

account. The amount is based on estimated average yearly

e~,~penditures for post-closure maintenance of ;161,000 (199?

dollars). Apost-closure maintenance reseNe fund of over $1.6

million in an interest-bearing account established for die Duvall

Landfill is based on estimated average yeu~ly expenditures for

post-closure maintenance of ;8?,000 (199? dollars). The

Corliss, Houghton, Bow Lake, a~~d Pu~~allup/titt Comer landfills

were closed before post-closure maintenance funds were

required. Continuing acxivities at thee sites are funded through

the Division's annual oQerating budget

In August 1991, a solid waste environmental c~.serve fund

was created through King County Ordinance 10056. This fund

supports remediation casts related to active and closed solid

waste handling facilities the Division owns or has custodial

responsibility for. It will be used to support environmental

investigations and any required remediation al the Corliss,

Houghton, Bow Lake, and Puyallup/Kitt Comer landfills. 'this

fund u~~s created through cone-time transfer of funds and is

not rate supponed. When it was created, the Division

recommended waiting until initial investigations were completed

to assess whether additional contributions were required to

support remedial measures. Sufficient funds existed to support

preli~uinaty investigations and remedial alternatives

development, and die potenllal magnitude of costs could not be

adequately estimated until these acti~7ties were completed.

Volume Il, Appendu I contains detailed information

regarding tl~e Duvall and Cedar Falls post-closure maintenance

accounts and die solid waste environmental reserve fund.

2. Needs and Opportunities

a Site Evaluation

The needs and opportunities associated with the inactive

la~~dfills van' by site and generalh~ depend on previous

evaluatioiu. The Cedar Falls Landfill has been thoroughly

studied in the past, but additional information is needed

regarding groundwater flow direction and qualiri~. Since

placement of final cover at thu site, some groundwater

monitoring wells have gone dr~~ and need to be replaced.

The Duvall Landfill has leachate collecxion and storage;

however, due to its remote location, there have been difficulties

in the past in transporting the leachate, particularly when 
snow

or flooding close routes to the site or considerably slaw tra8`ic.

Additional leachate storage capacity is needed at the site, or

~eacliate generation needs to be reduced. Also, since final cover

was placed at this site, some of die groundwater moniwrin
g

wells have gone dry and need to be replaced.

D.2. hwctiue lmulfilLs: N~Is acid O~stunrl~cs 
Ctapter N. Mimed Alu~trgpal Solid Waste Handlin

g Systems
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The Houghton, Puyallup/Kitt Corner, Bow Lal~e, and

Corliss landfills were swdied for surface impacts but have not

had hydrogeologic studies pedocmed to assess whether the~~

might be impacting groundwater and whed~er landfill gas is

being generated and ff it is migrating. These studies may

indicate that further actions are warranted at these sites.

b. Financial A~suranoe

The Duvall and Cedar Falls landfills' post-closure reserve

funds must periodically be evaluated to detem~ine if the~~ are

adequate to fund cont~wed post-closure maintenance (see

Volume II, Appendix 1). If additional funds a~•e required,

contnbutioru through the neat rate stud~~ should be co~uidered.

The environmental reserve fund contains sufficient fwids

to support initial irnestigatlons at die Houghton, Pu~~allup/Kitt

Comer, Bow La};e, a~~d Corliss la~~dfills and dav-to-da}~

maintenancx. However, upon completion of ernironmenta]

studies, the need for additional contributions to dlis fund

should be e~~aluated.

3. Alternatives
Alternatives for site evaluation and fi►iancial assura~~ce

needs would be generated pending further swd~~ and evaluation.

4. Recommendations
The Counq~ should conduct further stud~~ and evaluation

to detecmu~e what actions may be necessan~ to manage inactive

landfills (see Table I~'.25).

T~We IVZS 1992 Inactive Landfill Recommendation

E. ENERGY/RESOURCE RECOVERY

1. Existing Conditions
In August 1986, the ding County Council indicated the

Counh~'s intent to proceed with plans to develop

Energy/Resource Recoven~ (F/RR) facilities. Although the

County was moving to increase 1~✓WR {evels, F/RR was viewed
as a technolog~~ which could reduce reliance on landfilling and

mitigate its impacts.
The Council approved the King County F/RR Management

Pla~i in June 1987 and die Solid A7aste Division began dle

siting process for a~~ F~RR facilih~. Seven altemacive sites were

proposed. Public scoping meetings were held at all seven sites

and exteiuive public com~uent Was received. 'flvo major

concerns were: (1) drat die Counh~ u~as proceeding wide

ea-tensive siting studies for an F~RR facilin~ before adequatel}~

e~~aluating od~er program alternatives (specificall}~ ~'/RP.); and

drat (?) F/RR, palticularl~~ a mass burn facility of die size

proposed, posed a~i unacceptable risk to human heald~.

Tf~e King Count~~ Council directed reevaluation of die

FJRR program with p~sage of Ordinance 8383 ~n January

1988. A Programmatic Environmental Impact Statement for

Solid 1~'aste l~ianagement Alternatives (PETS) w~ conducted on

police choices for waste reduction, processing, and disposal.

Ald~ough die final PETS (September 1988) readied no

conclusio~u on environmental impacts associated wide

incineration, the information was used to develop the Fxecuttt~e

Report on Solid t~as~e A~a~~ageme~i~ Altentatu~~s. The

Faecutive Report, released in October 1988, recommended

against solid waste uicineration as a waste management

strateg~~.

Recommendation N.27 Inactive Landfills Conduct further study and evaluation to determine what actions may be

necessary to menage inactive landfills.

Chapter N. Mirad Municr~i! Solid Waste Handling Syslenu E. Energy/R~courre Rabr~ry
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King County Council review of die PSIS and the Faecutive

Report led to the adoption of Ordina~~ce 8771 in December

1988 (see Related Legislation at the end of this volume). It

found the PETS to be adequate and concur►~ed with the
Faecutive's recommendation against including solid waste

incineration in the Plan. 1fie 1989 Plan thus did not

recommend incineration.

There is no need to include EJRR in the solid waste

svategy at this time sincx the Counq~'s waste reduction a~~d

recycling goals are being achieved. In 1991, die V✓K/R

programs implemented b}~ the County and subu~fian cities

reached a 32 percent dive~ion rate. The Cedar Hilk Regional

Landfill is expected to be an adequate landfill resource for the

20-year planning period. In additio~i, waste export is scheduled

to be evaluated for die 1992 Plan period.

2. Needs and Opportunities
Since WWR goals are being met and landfill resources

remain adequate. there is no need to address FJRR facilities.

E. Energy/Resou►re R~ou~7~ Clrrpler 11' Afzrerl AftmiciJxr! Soli~l Wrrsle Hmullrng S~~tenu


